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Police probe
wife-beating

allegations

against MK
Haim Dayan

. DAVID RUDGE
and UAT COLLINS

POLICE are investigating allega-
tions that Tsomet MK Haim
Dayan beat his wife, Rahel, on
Saturday, even though she subse-
quently withdrew her complaint
The alleged incident came to

light after Rahel Dayan went to

the police station in the family’s
hometown. Migda] Ha’emek. on
Saturday and filed a complaint
that her husband had beat her.

Earlier, .she had been treated at

the emergency ward of Afiila’s

Ha’emek Hospital for bruises,,

apparently caused by blows, to

various parts of her body.
Tiie hospital spokeswoman con-

finned that Rahel Dayan had been
admitted, treated, and later

released, although details of her
injuries were not divulged.

According to sources, however;

she received treatment for minor
blows to parts of her legs, neck,

and face. The sources said she was
not seriously hurt.

Dayan, 32, told police she had

been beaten by her husband, a for-

mer policeman, during an argu-

UsometMK Haim Dayan (H»i)

mcnt at their home earlier in the

day.

According to the complaint, her

husband struck her with his hands

during the argument. She also said

it was the first rime such an inci-

dent had occurred.

She went to the same police sta-

tion yesterday, however, and with-

drew the complaint, apparently

without going into any details.

Despite the cancelation of the 1

,

complaint, however, police said

the matter would be investigated

in accordance with regulations.

(Condoned on Page 9).

Milo to privatize

TA’s water
supply

THE Tel Aviv Municipality will

offer an international lender to pri-

vatize its water supply within the

neat two months. Mayor Ronni

Milo’s spokesman said yesterday.

“There are discussions regarding

privatization of the water supply

system taking place with the gov-

ernment.'* said Ronni Hassid,

adding that he could not give

details of the discussion. “We
expect there win be a tender with-

in the next two months.”

Full story. Page 8

J'JAI

The voyage of the Russian Mars *96 spacecraft, shown here on its four-stage Proton booster blast-

ing off from Baikonur Cosmodrome in Kamlthatfan on Saturday, ended in failure yesterday. At
the begmning of its 48-million mile, 10-month mission to Mars, an apparent booster rocket prob-
lem kept the unmanned craft from leaving Earth’s orbit Story, Page 4. (afj

High Court ruling limits

rabbinical courts’ authority
IN a precedent-setting decision,

the High Court of Justice ruled

yesterday that rabbinical,courts do
not have the right to impose sanc-

tions on religious Jews who refuse

to accept their rulings in civil

suits.

This is the most significant chal-

lenge to the rabbinical courts’

authority since early 1994, when
the High Court ordered them to

use civil law rather than Halacha

to determine property settlements

in divorce cases. As such, it raised

an outcry from the religious sec-

tor.

“In all religious matters which

have come before the High Court

recently, the ‘surprising’ split [in

the verdicts] h3S been between

religious and secular justices. Ibis

shows that the justices rule not

according to legal principles but

according to their world view,”

EVELYN GORDON

said MK Avraham Ravitz (UTJ),

who added that the religious par-

ties would initiate legislation to

correct this change in the status

qua “But this is die first time the

High Court has interfered in the

lives of the religious community
independent of die [demands of
the] secular community.”
However, as Justice Zvi Tal

noted in his dissenting opinion, it

is doubtful that the court’s ruling

will have any practical impact,

since the sanctions imposed by the

rabbinical conns in these cases -
ostracism and excommunication -
are implemented not by the stale

but by die religious community
itself. This community is unlikely

to stop ostracizing someone
because of a High Court decision.

The court was ruling on three

Roman Catholics to welcome
the millennium early

HAIM SHAPIRO

5SObK">7

TOURISM Ministry officials are

hoping a special papal ruling that

moves the millennium up a few
years for Roman Catholics visit-

ing Israel will be a godsend for.the

struggling local tourism industry.

.

The papal ruling grants what is

known as indulgences - essential-

ly time off from purgatory, where

Roman Catholics believe,they are

punished for their sins before they

are alldwed into heaven - to all

S
ilgrims visiting the Holy Land

uring the year 2000.

However, the millennium could

come early for some pilgrims, as

the indulgence is to be granted to

those visiting as of January 1997.

Such ’ visitors would be heaven

sent for the local tourism industry,

suffering from a rash of canpela-

tion&and poor bookings due to the

security situation.

Vatican representatives outlined

.

. the indulgence idea for Tourism

Ministry Acting Director-General

Shabtai Sbai when be visited

Rome last week.

It should be noted that, accord-

ing to theologians, an indulgence

can only release a believer from

the punishment for a sin which has

already been forgiven by the

Church.
According to Father Claudio

Baratto, director °f
Franciscans’ Christian

Information Center in Jerusalem,

it provides forgiveness from sin

for the pilgrim who comes to a

holy place and prays in a spirit of

tine repentance.

Asked if tiie indulgences granted

to pilgrims to the Holy Land dur-

ing the coming years resemble

those of the Middle Ages, to

which reformers such as Martin

Luther objected so strenuously,

Baratto said they are not exactly

the same. However, he added, the

system of indulgences far preced-

ed the Middle Ages.

“It provides for the purification

of die soul,” Baratto said.

But for Shai, the souls of the pil-

grims coming next year and

throughout the millennium period

are perhaps less important than

where they are going to sleep.

Shai. who met with Roger
Cardinal Eichegaray, president of

the Vatican’s commission oversee-

ing Ae celebration of two millen-

nia of Christianity, and other

Andean officials, gave tiie Roman
Catholic hierarchy a rundown on

how many beds will actually be

available for those choosing to

make such visits. He also spoke of

Israel's present plans to expand

the number of hotel rooms.

The two sides also agreed to set

up a joint technical commission to

discuss various options, meaning

convents and monasteries which

do not already act as pilgrims’

hostels might be asked to open

(Continued on Page 9)

petitions. One was by Yosef Katz,

who refused to allow the

Jerusalem Rabbinical Court to set-

tle a slander suit against him. The
court issued a statement that Katz
had refused to submit to its judg-
ment, without imposing sanctions,

but Katz said that labeling him as

someone who refused a Torah
judgment is in itself disgraceful

among the religious community.
The second petition, byMK Ran

Cohen (Meretz), was due to the

Beersheba Rabbinical Court's

decision to have a Netivot con-
tractor named Yitzhak Sofer ostra-

cized because of his refusal to

allow the court to settle a financial

dispute with a client. This meant
that religious Jews would not

count him in a minyan, educate
his children, hire him or give him
a Jewish buriaL

(Continued on Page 9)

El A1 tightening
security at its

European offices
ELAL is stepping up security for its

offices throughout Europe and mov-
ing them from street-level show-
rooms to upper-floor facilities. The
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday.

The move is apparently in

response to a new wave of terror

threats against Israeli and Jewish

institutions. The company has

already moved its London represen-

tatives from Regent Street to a budd-

ing near Oxford Street.

El A1 spokesman Nachman
Klieman said yesterday he could not

comment on security considera-

tions. The new location in London,

he said, would enable the company
to better serve its customers and to

provide better working conditions

for its employees. Ham Shapiro

Mordechai warns
Assad against
chemical attack

PLANS for a devastating attack on
Syria that could topple the regime
of President Hafez Assad would
be implemented if Damascus used
noiv-conventianal weapons against
Israel, Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday.

He accused Syria of developing
a particularly lethal type of nerve
gas with Russia’s help, and vowed
to retaliate severely if such a
weapon were turned on Israel.

“We are not threatening anyone,
and certainly not the Syrians,”

Mordechai said in an interview on
Israel Radio, repeating his call for

the Syrians to resume peace talks.

“But if someone dares carry out
a threat against us. a missile threat,

and certainly a threat of chemical
weapons, they need to know that

we have all the forces and capabil-

ities to reply with a devastating
war,” Mordechai said.

“If someone dares to use [chem-
ical] weapons of this kind against

us, it is clear that we will respond
with all means at our disposal and
we will inflict a hard blow on
Syria, whose regime would proba-

bly be at risk. They would do well
not to do this and to find other
ways to resolve the conflict,"

Mordechai said.

Speaking to reporters during a
visit to the Negev later in die day,

Mordechai said The Sunday Times
of London had quoted him out of
context as threatening to topple

Assad’s rule if a war broke out
with Syria.

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

“I didn’t say this. On the con-
trary. We are looking for every
way to reach a dialogue. We were
talking of what would happen if

[Syria] implemented their threat. I

said that if they did, then we have
the might to severely harm anyone
who strikes us and this blow
would obviously put the regime at

risk,” Mordechai said.

“But we are looking for any way
to come to discussions on peace in

order to calm the situation in the

Middle East and reduce the ten-

sions. We don’t need threats. We
need levelheadedness, and to sit

around the table where we can
reach an agreement and make
progress toward the future.

“However, I say now as defense

minister that if someone imple-

ments threats against us, then it is

clear we will respond with all

means at our disposal. We don't

want this, but ifsomeone attacks we
will act, as any country' would, to

defend the state,” Mordechai said.

In an interview with The Sunday
Times, Mordechai revealed that

Russian scientists were helping
Syria develop lethal nerve gases.

These include VX, one of the most
toxic nerve agents. said
Mordechai in the interview, his

first with a Western newspaper.
A minute quantity of VX on

exposed skin can kill within sec-

onds. Unlike other nerve gases.

VX can persist as a deadly agent

for days or weeks.
In his Israel Radio interview

yesterday. Mordechai confirmed
the report. "I hope that they will

never use it, definitely not against

us. But we cannot' ignore it,"

Mordechai said.

Mordechai was quoted in The
Sunday Times as saying the

Syrians have “several hundred
Scud missiles with the capability
of reaching every part of Israel, it

is these Scud missiles which
would be used to carry' the nerve
gas in specially adapted warheads
to centers of Israeli population."

he said.

Defense sources say the Syrian
Scud Bs arc capable of canying a
1 ,000 kilo warhead up to 300 kilo-

meters and the Scud Cs a 770 kilu

warhead up to 500 kilometers,

thus putting virtually all of Israel

under Syrian missile threat. This
also includes the nuclear research

facility at Diniona in the Negev.
In the radio interview

Mordechai hinted that Israel may
be willing to discuss a withdrawal

from the Golan Heights once the

security threat on Israel lessens.

“The Golan Heights are a vital

strategic area for the defense of

the State of Israel. When the

threats change and the situation

changes ... then wc can talk about

many things. Everyone can bring

to the negotiation table issues they

feel are essential. We feel security

is essential for us,” Mordechai
said.

‘Independent’: Intensive talks

under way for Arad deal
INTENSE negotiations appear to

be under way between Israel and
Hizbullah via German Intelligence

chief Bernd Schmidbauer, for the

release of misspg IAF navigator

Ron Arad.

A report yesterday in London’s
Independent on Sunday said two
Lebanese government officials

flew to Germany yesterday with

Arad’s fingerprints, which would
be passed on to Israel.

The report said Schmidbauer had
already delivered a letter purported

Panel rejects

budget cuts

in child

allowances
EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Finance Committee
said yesterday that it considers the

government’s planned cuts in

child allowances unacceptable,

and sent the entire proposal back
to the Finance Ministry with
instructions to come up with a bet-

ter idea.

Though MKs from across the

political spectrum have objected

to many items in the government’s

1997 budget proposal, this is the

first time the committee has
rejected a major component of the

plan. Last week, for instance, the

committee discussed another pro-

posal which many coalition MKs
dislike - reducing the size of

grams given under the Capital

Investment Encouragement Law -

but did not reject it outright.

Instead, it simply decided to post-

pone the vote.

However, there was no chance

that the committee would ever

(Continued on Page 9)

DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON
to have been written by Arad, but

the Israeli officials insisted on see-

ing further “signs of life.”

“We are full of hope and as
always our position is that Ron
Arad and the other missing sol-

diers are alive until proven other-

wise," Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai said yesterday.

“We are constantly looking
everywhere for anything possible

in order to find out what happened
to Ron Arad. We don’t have any-
thing for certain. There are things
we have read and heard and we are

trying to confirm them anyway we
can.” Mordechai (old reporters in

Beersheba.

Earlier, the Beirut daily An-
Nahar reported that Arad would
be released soon in exchange for

more than 100 Lebanese prisoners

held at the South Lebanese Army’s
Khiam Jail and in Israeli jails.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Court upholds
GSS interrogations

THE High Court of Justice yes-

terday approved several General

Security Service investigation

techniques of a suspected terror-

ist. but also imposed a few new

restrictions.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg,

Mishael Cheshin and Dalia

Corner were ruling on a petition

by Khader Mubarak, who has

been under interrogation since

October 21. According to the

GSS, he is a “very senior activist

in Hamas’s military wing in the

Hebron region," who possesses

information that could be essen-

tial to preventing future terror

attacks.

Mubarak’s attorney, Andre

Rosenthal, argued that the GSS’s

“normal” methods of interroga-

tion - such as keeping Mubarak
crouched in uncomfortable posi-

tions for hours on end with his

head in a sack and his arms tied .

tightly behind him, or depriving

EVELYN GORDON

him of sleep - constitute torture.

“In the eyes of the state, this is

an investigation without the use
of physical force,” he said. “We
don’t agree."

Initially, the justices seemed
sympathetic to some of these
arguments. For instance, they
said, the need to keep one inter-

rogates from seeing others is

understandable, but if the man’s
hands are chained anyway, why
is a simple blindfold not suffi-

cient?

Government attorney Shai
Nirzan responded that these tech-
niques are used only on a com-
parative handful of suspects,
though it seems like common
practice to the justices because
these are the only ones who peti-

tion the High Court For these
particularly dangerous suspects,
he said, the GSS has found that a

simple blindfold is not effective.

Sleep deprivation, be added, is

simply a consequence of the need

to conduct an intensive investiga-

tion and get potentially life-sav-

ing information as soon as possi-

ble.

After listening to the classified

evidence, the justices agreed that

these methods were justified-
1in

Mubarak’s case. However, they

ruled that the GSS had to ensure

that his handcuffs were not so

tight as to be painful, and the

also promised not to tie

prisoners’ hands behind their

backs in uncomfortable posi-

tions.
‘

Rosenthal said afterwards that

despite the small gains he was dis-

appointed with die larger losses.

“They gave a decision in prin-

ciple without a proper hearing,”

he said. “It shows their total

reluctance to deal with the

issue."

Kabatiya blast could point

to new Hamas campaign

Prisoners walk in a caged, indoor exercise room at the Palestinian Authority-mu Central Gaza Prison yesterday. The inmates, who
.
are doing time for criminal or political offenses, are given two hours a day to exercise, prison authorities told journalists who visit-

ed the facility yesterday.

Redeployment talks

resume in Jericho
JON IMMANUEL JON IMMANUEL

A HALF-METER hole in the ground, two broken
windows, a rake halfway up a tree and blood-spat-

tered walls are all that is left of the explosion that

killed Mohammed Asaf Khmeii, a known Hamas
activist who was constructing, or stumbled on, a
bomb.
The difference is crucial, since the explosion could

point to a new Hamas bombing campaign, perhaps
coordinated with Islamic Jihad. But hisrelatives have
no doubts. “He was killed by a bomb planted by the

mukhabarrat (the General Security Services),” said

Khmeil’s sister.

All die women in his family dress from head to toe

in heavy robes, at the insistence of the dead man. Other

members of the Khmeii family have been arrested for

attacks on IDF soldiers.A cousin on his mother’s side,

Ahmed Asaf. works in the Palestinian police.

Khmeii. they said. was. planting zatar Saturday

morning with his 10-year-old son. Qahir, in Kabatiya
near Jenin.

He was a family man. 34, and his wife was eight

months pregnant Only a few seconds before the

blast Qahir and Khmeil’s sister had been standing by
him. He told his son to fetch a jug of water. His sister

stood beside the door, and then there was a blast

which smashed the windows of the living room and
the bedroom. Witnesses said that while his head was
smashed his hands were hardly touched indicating

.

that he was hot holding,the explosives and may have

been digging when he set them off. “Anyway there is

a big field outside die house. He would not have
played with explosives so close to his home with his

family in it,” they said.

On the other hand, die dynamite they said he found

could not have been an old grenade or land mine.

Police still are investigating the cause of the blast
Meanwhile, information regarding Mohammed

Hamdan - being interrogated by the GSS for infor-

mation concerning Islamic Jihad under physical pres-

sure that is approved by the High Court and known as

the “ticking bomb” rules - reveals be has been in jail

or exile for 25 months of the past four years.

The 35-year-old Islamic-studies teacher at a high

school in Bitunia, near. Ramallah, has five children

and was arrested by Palestinian police in Ramallah
after die spate of suicide bombings in March. He was
released last month but re-arrested by die IDF in his

hometown of Beyt Sira, which is under Israeli con-

trol, said human rights activist Bassem Eid.

He was first arrested in October 1992, deported to

Lebanon with 400 other Islamic activists in

December, returned in December of die next year,

and held until February 1994.

Eid, who opposes tire official sanction of physical

force condoned by the High Court last week, noted

that Hamdan had been undo- arrest for more than a

month, so “die fuse of the
7

ticking bomb ' must be'

defective!” =

Land plot near Efrat source

of friction for second week
HERB KE1NON

A FIGHT is shaping up between
Jews and Palestinians over a
piece of land on the outskirts of
Efrat. as the' civil administration

yesterday prevented a group of
Palestinians from working land

on a hill known as Givat
HazayiL
Efrat activist Josh Adler saw

the group of about 15
Palestinians begin their work
with two tractors they had
brought to the site, and he alert-

ed the IDF. 1

A civil administration

spokesman said that a group of
Palestinians from the village of
Arias had begun working the

land, which is owned by the

state. The spokesman said that

after the civil administration
intervened, the Palestinians

stopped.

Last week, as a Jewish contrac-

tor began excavations on the land

for a residential project for Efrat.

Palestinians from a nearby vil-

lage protested. The Palestinians

received a temporary injunction

from the High Court of Justice

stopping work until die owner-
ship of the land is clarified.

Another Efrat project that

includes some 30 homes and a
school, is in the final stages of
development on another side of
the same hill.

Adler said that Palestinians

have never worked the particular

piece of land where they went
yesterday, and that their action

was in all probability a tactical

move intended to keep the hill

tied up in litigation.

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of

BINA ANTONOFF
Sheila and Aryeh Ben-Yehudah
Ahmi, GHad and Ron
Jack Hoffmttz and Family
Her sisters in Canada
Moshav Neve Uan

IDF: More
territory

time, Less

training

for combat
troops

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

COMBAT troops will be training

less in die field and patrolling

more in the territories due to the

renewed demands on the IDF to

deploy in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, a senior IDF commander
said. The modification was decid-

ed upon following the recent

unrest in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip in which hundreds of troops

were rushed to the areas to sup-
press armed Palestinian rioters.

The IDF is also considering
reforming the Samarian brigade,

which the Central Command dis-

banded three months ago for eco-
nomic reasons. '

The IDF is capable of adapting
to changing situations and trying

to make up for the training sol-

diers missed out on, Brig.-Gen.

Yair Naveh, chief infantry and
paratrooper officer was quoted as
saying in the latest edition of the
IDF$ B'machane weekly.
Naveh said that basic training

would not be harmed and that

some advanced training would be
given to troops deployed on patrol

duties.

TALKS on a Hebron agreement
resumed last night in Jericho,

accompanied by reports that

Palestinian Authority Chairman
YasserArafat wanted US mediator

Dennis Ross removed from the

talks, because he appeared to side

with the Israeli position on key
points in dispute.

Negotiator Hassan Asfour said

that Arafat had rejected an
American bridging proposal for-

mulated by Ross; but he denied
that .Arafat demanded Ross be
kept away from the talks.

“This is not true. We have no
problem with Mr. Ross. It is not

persona], but we refused his pro-

posal,” Asfour said.

Arafat’s demand to distance

Ross from the talks was the main
headline in at least one Palestinian

newspaper yesterday and indicat-

ed at the least thatUS pressure fol-

lowing the election of President

Bill Clinton not materialized
to the Palestinians ’ satisfaction.

Chief Israeli negotiator Dan
Shomroh said he (fees not expect

-agreement this .week . • .

: -’•The inani tssiiein
'

dispute still

concerns hot pursuit Defense
Minister Yitzhak MotdechaTsaid
on Israel Radio yesterday that

Israel is demanding “freedom of

Kleiner petitions Court
to require PM to get

cabinet approval for

Hebron agreement
EVELYN GORDON

action” in the 80% of tire city to be
under Palestinian rule, a demand
rejected by Palestinians, who
accept only joint action by mobile

units in that area.

The second issue is the reopen-

ing of Sbnhada Street, the main
artery through tire Jewish quarter

which Israel has agreed to reopen

to Palestinian business and to

through-traffic in stages “in accor-

dance with security considera-

tions.” Arafatdemands a timetable

for the reopening.

The two sides, led by Dote Gold
and Abu Mazen, are to draw up a
letter of assurances. This is being

delayed by a Palestinian demand

time frame and an IsraeJi
r
deriiaDd

for“reciprocity" by Palestiniansin

the observance of ' the Oslo
Accords before Israel commits
itself to further agreements.

Harel meets with
Arafat in Gaza

LIAT COLLINS

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher)
petitioned the High Court of
Justice yesterday against Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's
alleged plan to initial the rede-

ployment agreement on Hebron
before bringing it to the cabinet

for approval.
.

Kleiner’s attorney, Han
Bombach, argued that this

would exceed tire mandates of

an August 30 cabinet decision,

which set up a three-member
negotiating team composed of
Netanyahu, Foreign Minister

David Levy and Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
According to this decision, tire

three ministers would conduct
the negotiations and then bring

the agreement to the cabinet for

approval. However, the decision

(
.;said- nothing about letting the

'..negotiating team initial the

'agreement
According to preYioas ' court

rulings, the petition argued, a

minister or ministers authorized

by tire cabinet to do a certain

task cannot exceed the letter of
his mandate. In this case, this

means the negotiating team can-
not initial the agreement, it said.

This is especially true m light

of the new Basic Law; The
Government, the petition said.

Section 41(a) of this law specif-

ically forbids the cabinet to del-

egate Certain powers to any sub-

set of itself, the petition said, so

the cabinet could not legally

have authorized the three-man
team to initial the agreement in

its place even if it wanted to do
so.

Netanyahu’s refusal to update

the cabinet on the negotiations

or show it the draft agreement,

despite the cabinet’s demands
that he do so. is also a blatant

overstepping of bis mandate
from the cabinet, argued the

petition, as the cabinet certainly

did not authorize the negotiating

team to keep it in foe dark.

Finally, foe petition said, forc-

ing the cabinet to vote on the

agreement only after it is ini-

tialled ties the cabinet's hands,

as it prevents the cabinet from

making, any changes . inT* foe

agreement. This, is not
.
proper

government procedurevl^e. .peti-

tion said. .. "'r
The petition also attacked

Netanyahu’s alleged intention,

as reported in the press, to

attach a letter to the Hebron
agreement committing, foe gov-
ernment to further redeploy-
ments in . the territories.

Submitting such a letter without

cabinet approval would be ille-

gal for foe same reasons as ini-

tialling the agreement without

cabinet approval, it said.

MK Yehuda Harel (Third Way)
accepted Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s invi-

tation to meet with him and PA
Planning and International

Cooperation Minister Nabil
Shaath in Gaza yesterday and
told them there is no reason to

delay signing the Hebron agree-
ment.
Harel said be had “conveyed

the message that it is more
important to finish foe agree-
ment quickly than to get bogged
down in the details. It is essen-
tial to finish it this week.”
Harel said Arafat described a

situation of severe pressures
because of economic frustration

and fear that Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu will not
continue with the redeployment
elsewhere in the West Bank
after the Hebron issue has been
solved. He said he had told

Arafat that a government led by
Shimon Peres would have
failed to pull out from Hebron
because it would not have had
the necessary support in the

Knesset.
“1 told Arafat that he had no

choice but to deal with Bibi

[Netanyahu] because he is the
one who has foe support behind'
him, just as we discovered that

we had no choice but to speak
to Arafat,” he said.

Harel said the only thing that

Arafat's plan has in common
with the Third Way’s views of
the final arrangement is that

neither wants to see Israel as an
occupying force. Harel stressed

the need for national consensus
in Israel and told Arafat he
favors a national unity govern-
ment.
Harel said they did not dis-

cuss foe question of the Golan
Heights.
“I don’t think he is our part-

ner for such discussions. For
that we need, to talk to [Syrian
President Hafez] Assad, not
Arafat,” Harel said.

MK Zvi Hendel (National
Religious Party) criticized
Harel for the meeting, saying,
“Anyone who volunteers to
hand over Hebron to the
untrustworthy Arafat will find
it difficult to oppose handing
over Gam Ia [on the Golan
Heights] to Assad, who makes a
point of honoring agreements.”

Senior police appointments,

new prisons head announced
BILL HUTMAN

L* THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
1

expresses its condolences to

ISAAC KAYE, member ofthe University

and the entire Kaye family

on the death of

RALPH (Raphael) KAYE
of Ra'anana.

Our dear

YVONNE MA1ERSD0RF
passed away in Brussels

on November 16, 1996.

Georgia ArazI and family

(Continued from Page 1)
Those held in Israel include

Abdel Karim Obeid, a Hizbullah
cleric captured by Israeli com-
mandos in 1939. and Mustafa
Diram, who is said to have head-
ed the Lebanese Shi’ite group
which held Arad for some time
and who was captured in 1994. •

The Beirut paper quoted
Lebanese security sources as say-
ing Schmidbauer met Hizbullah
spiritual leader Sheikh Hassan
Nasrallah last month and
‘received Hizbullah’s conditions
for seriously seeking Arad’s
whereabouts and settling tire issue
definitively”

They said Schmidbauer would
return to Beirut after conveying
Hizbullah’s terms to IsraeL
The sources also confirmed that

the Iranians had become a party to
tire issue and were seeking infor-
mation about the faze of four
Iranian diplomats who were
allegedly kidnapped by Lebanese
Christian forces in 1982.
There is speculation that, as part

ARAD
of the deal, the Syrians arc
demanding an Israeli withdrawal
from south Lebanon.

In July, Schmidbauer brokered
an exchange ofbodies and prison-
ers between Hizbullah and Israel

which resulted in the return of the
remains of Yosef Fink and
Rahamim Alsheikh, two IDF sol-

diers who were kidnapped and
murdered in foe security zone in

February 1986. Sources in

London said that the Germans
were anxious to succeed in free-

ing Arad as proof to Washington
that the European policy of “criti-

cal dialogue” with Iran is work-
ing.

At tire same time, they say, both

Iran and Syria are seeking to

demonstrate flexibility to the

recently reelected Clinton admin-
istration.

Iran wants to ameliorate eco-
nomic pressure and pacify an
increasingly hostile US Congress,
while Syria is anxious to demon-

A SERIES of senior police
appointments were announced
last night, following a meeting
in Jerusalem between Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani and Inspector-
General Assaf Hefetz that,

ended months of speculation in
the force.

Cmdr. Amos Azani, who
presently serves as Northern
District police chief, was
named the new head of the
Prisons Aufoorit.
Cmdr. Avi Cohen is to

become bead of the new intelli-

gence department at national
police headquarters.
Alec Ron, who now beads foe

Judea and Samaria Police
District is to replace Azani in
tbe Northern District.

Ze’ev Evan-Hen is to move
from tbe internal security min-
ister’s operations headquarters
to the top post in the Central
District.

Shlomi Ab&roniski was

named head of the Tel Aviv
District.

Ron apparently is to be
replaced by Cmdr. Ya’acov
Ganot, but the move was not
included in last night’s

announcement because of the

pending High .Coart decision
concerning allegations of bribe-

taking by Ganot, police sources

said. The bribe allegations

against Ganot already have
been rejected by a lower court.

The police spokesman ..said

foe
‘

' appointments would
become effective next month,
including the earlier appoint- .

ment of Gabi. Last who
:
was

named deputy inspector-gener-
al. . ...

Lecture
Root* Branch: Mam Study Group
HWttAff
PcftcB ProMM QrPfaoi pfoctss?
A Debate between Moehe Kotin,
ooiumniat. The Jerusalem Poet and
drift! Paul Ladaraian
Tha laraal Canter, Thuraday. Nov. 21.
730-WQp.n, NfeMW

strate to a new secretary of state

that it is a serious player and
should be removed from die State

Department’s list of tenor spon-

sors.

The recent upsurge in Hizbullah

attacks in the security zone,

which has claimed tbe Eves of 24
IDF soldiers so far. tins year; is

intended to raise foe political

price of Israel’s continued pres-

ence in south Lebanon.

Arad was captured in October

1986 after he and his pilot bailed

out of their nonfimerioning

Phantom jet over south Lebanon.

The pilot escaped tty holding onto

the skids of an IAF rescue heli-

copter, but Arad was captured just

seconds before he could reach tile

helicopter.

Hizbullah declined to comment
yesterday on the report about
Arad. “We do not have anything

to say on this subject," a
Hizbullah spokesman told

Reuters by telephone.

Arieh O'Sullivan contributedto

this report

TANTURPUBLIC LECTURE
Ecumenical Institute for Theological Studies

Thursday, November 21, at 3:45 pjn.

Rabbi Prof. David Hartman
Director, Shalom Hartman Institute, Jerusalem

New Directions and Challenges for
_ «J

Religions Zionism ,

TimorAuditorium, Hebron Road towards Bethlehem, at Gilo junction. Puking:
Buies 22 (toBrthlriwiri) and30 (tfarocgb Gib) at gitf- .<

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
3 rooms ( i small) $118,350’
4 rooms + storage room + garage $132,500
5 rooms + storage ropm + garage $148,000

* Exchange rate of NIS 3.20 to the dollar for cafopaymafttaonly..

;

Nof Real Estate TsL 02-537-5161; fibc 02-537-5162 y
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New diet

protein may
lead to diabetes

JUDY SIEGEL

Wfa*l by some to

^^rchera
1

^^ foand by Weizraaim Institute
peapossible cause of type H diabetes.

*“* published in yesterday?issue

activTtkTof insdhT rtf

Icptil1 disrupt “a* of

sugar levdlsS^oW
honDO?* «*•« controls blood-

caUvohJS
SmC

f obese People“ unlike the geoeti-

knowh^Th^
11

if?
I?cervetl so much publicity

6— art^own to have high leptm levels in their blood, this

fSSJSEP1 why

iSyaS lead toSSi
ty*J

f
H (adu*1~onset) diabetes. It

5?y SSJ^ to devcloP™enl^new treatments for
‘

ZLSEJSFF *«? °f wbich strikesmosuy overweight people over the age of 40.

themrS^ 11, Menachem Rubinstein of

Sf 8“°*“ department, suggests that if lep-

'

usLd wffh®
10 a W6iSbt-loss drug, it should beused with caution, because it may cause the patient todevelop diabetes-related symptoms.

*** excessive leptin leads toreduced activity by msulm," says Rubinstein. “All the
evidence now points to die probability that excessive
teptm may be one of the causes of type n diabetes
although it is probably not the only cause. More stud-
ies are needed to examine the link between excess lep-
tin and diabetes and to determine whether anything can
be done about it."

Leptin, which is produced in the fat ceils, raises body
temperature and lowers food intake. The rights to the
substance were purchased from Rockefeller University
uj New York by the Amgen Corporation.
Leptin was first identified two years ago by scientists

whp found that it was absent in genetically obese mice
and that daily leptin injections caused the rodents to eat

'

less and lose weight However, further studies found
that injecting leptin works mainly on obese mice with
a genetic defect that results in an absence of leptin.
Genetically normal mice, as well as obese humans
actually have too-high levels of leptin.
Working in the lab with cells derived from human

livers and using a quantity similar to that present in the
blood of obese people, Rubinstein and colleagues Dn
Balya Cohen and Dr. Daniela Novick found that while
leptin does not affect insulin's conversion of. glucose
into glycogen and fat, it does significantly suppress its Bar-Dan Uni
ability to slow down gloconeogenesis, in which unused what they cal
stored fat is turned back into glucose until it is needed. - attempts to i

This can cause raised blood-sugar levels, the sentatives sad
researchers found. said most ctn

NEWS

Yael Dayan:
Prosecute any

wife-beating MK
MK Yael Dayan (Labor),

who chairs the Knesset

Committee on the Status

ofWomen, is calling for charges to

be pressed against MK Haim
Dayan (Tsomet) for allegedly beat-

ing his wife, Rahel, even though
his wife yesterday withdrew her

police complaint against him.
- MK Dayan noted the police are

required to investigate complaints
qf family violence even if the

complainant - in most cases the

.wife - cancels the police com-
plaint Site said the committee had
discussed die issue in the past,

because of the number of women
who withdrew charges.

“Usually the reasons for with-

drawing the charges are for fear of
physical revenge; for the sake of
die children; fra- fear of the embar-
rassment; or because the husband
is the major wage earner." she said.

“However, today fewer and
fewer women are retracting the

charges and neither the police nor
the State Attorney’s Office
encourage it. Women are more
aware of their rights and also, in

the case of physical threat, they
can get a court order banning the

violent partner from coming near
them," Yael Dayan said.

HAT COLLINS

She noted that women whose
partners are famous face particular

problems, as in the case of
Hebrew University Prof. Adi
Zemah, whose wife refused to

press charges of aDeged violence

after the media exposure of the

story in the spring of 1995.

“In such cases the woman is pun-
ished twice; once by the partner
and once in the press,” said Dayan.
“I hope that in the case of Haim

Dayan's wife, she will not let her-

self be intimidated and will press

charges herself. Even if she does
not, the attorney-general should
ask for Dayan's parliamentary
immunity to be lifted in order to

free charges. 1 don't want to see

him become the underdog within a
week with people saying his wife
obviously deserved it"

Yael Dayan said she considers
the case of Haim Dayan particu-

larly serious, because he is not

only an MK who sits on the

Knesset Labor and Social Affairs

Committee - which discusses the

issue of domestic violence - but

be is also a former police officer.

“Any way you look at it, he should

be setting an example," site said.

Spouse-
beating data
• 10 percent of all married
women have been beaten by
their spouses. In 1995, an esti-

mated 200,000 married
women were beaten.

• Seven percent of these
women are beaten consistently

and systematically.

• Each year, 40.000 women are

brought to hospital emergency
wards because of beatings.
• Every year, police receive

9,000 complaints of beating by
spouses.
• 30,000 women appealed to

Na'amar, the Histadrul
women's organization, for

help between 1984 and 1994.

In the first 10 months of 1994,
1,200 women in Jerusalem
appealed for help.
• Among the 1,200 women,
46^t> were aged 35-26 and 35%
aged 36-45 and 83% of all the

victims had small children.

Source: Israel Women's
Network

Man gets 12 years for torturing wife

Bar-Dan University students born tires yesterday during a strike to protest
what they called the university’s ‘disrespectful attitude towards students and its

attempts to interfere in the student association’s activities.’ Association repre-
sentatives said most students stayed away from classes, but university officials

said most students ignored the strike. (Han Ossendryva/israei sm)

THE Tel Aviv District Court yes-
terday sentenced a local man to 12
years’ imprisonment for torturing

his wife.

The court found that Okatai
Abramov, a recent immigrant
from Azerbaijan, had, among
othercharges, stuck a fork into his

wife’s body, cut her repeatedly

with a knife, bit her, poured boil-

ing water on, her, hanged her by a
rope tied around her neck until

she nearly choked to death and
kept her imprisoned in her room
for seven days without food or

water.

In passing sentence. Judge
Saviona Rotlevy noted that

Treasury urges Maccabi to pay
NTS 220m. gov’t hospital debt

THE Finance Ministry yesterday

called on KuparHolim Maccabi to

pay its accumulated debts of NTS
^220 million.. to the government
hospitals, because'

1

the' defayed
.transfer,, of * fundi W^rc&iismg
them financial diitres&..‘

,

m

r

The ministry spokesman, in an
unusual statement, said that

Maccabi has fallen way behind in

payments for medical services

received by its members. It owes
NIS 105m. for this year, and has

still not paid NIS 115m. for 1995.

Government hospital workers’

salaries are paid by the state

(about 70% of a hospital’s bud-

get), but a backlog in health fund
payments can cause severe disrup-

tions in the purchase of drugs and

equipment.

According to the Treasury,

Maccabi.— the second largest

health fund— is the only one of

Norwegian
PM

to address
WJC

executive
BATSHEVA TSUR

NORWAY’S prime minister,

Thorbjom Jagland, wifi attend the

opening of the executive meeting

of the World Jewish Congress in

Oslo next Monday. The meeting

will address the restitution of

Jewish property confiscated dur-

ing the Holocaust in Norway and

several west European countries.

WJC President Edgar Bronfinan

and Secretary-General Yisrael

Singer will report on the latest

negotiations with the Swiss gov-

ernment and heads ofSwiss banks

concerning Jewish bank accounts

and assets, as well as monies

deposited by the Nazis in Swiss

banks.
1

The conference wjD also receive

as update from Oluf Skaipnes,

head of the committee the

Norwegian Justice Ministry

appointed to inquire into confisca-

tion of Jewish properties in

Norway during World War n.

Norway's foreign minister also

will address the meeting.

The issue of Jewish property in

Norway arose following several

items in the Norwegian media and

an ensuing discussion in the

Stenting. Norway’s parliament.

Following foe publication by the

WJC of a report on this issue,

Norway appointed the expertcom-

mittee of inquiry.

The Norwegian government has

declared that it wifi not rest until

the 'maner is settled, describing it

as an issue of both moral and

political importance.

The discussions also will be

attended by heads of the World

Organization foe the Restitution of

Jewish Property and 100 Jewish

communal -leaders from around.,

the world. .
•

'

JUDY SIEGEL

the four to refuse to sign a

recovery agreement.
(
Former

KfaccaW', direCfor-general ftafi

Rotor had agreed in principle to

. .the, accord^which would condi-

tion government support on dis-

missals and reduced* expendi-
ture. However, he resigned after

being convicted by a court for

financial wrongdoing and the

new director-general, Shabtai
Shavlt, has not signed.

If Maccabi does not make good
on its debts, the government hos-

pitals (and those owned by Kupat
Hotim Qalh. and voluntary orga-

nizations as well) will suffer, and
this

-

includes treatment given to

Maccabi members, the spokesman
said. Maccabi lost money because

its membership is largely young
and healthy, and elderly members

entitle health funds to several

times higher allocations per capita

from health taxes.

Asked to comment, .Maccabi
spokeswoman Sant Greenberg

;

.said thayhenational health .insur-

-iang&iystsra has caused the health

fund to lore NIS 400m. Maccabi
cut salaries by three percent and
added an extra hour of work per
week. It also cut payments to sup-

pliers and independent doctors by
-10 percent
The government she said,

promised to cover NIS 170m. of
• the deficit but has not yet done so.

. The Treasury “tried to force

Maccabi into a recovery agree-
ment, but its terms were unaccept-

able to the health fund. The Health
- Ministry agreed with Maccabi that

it should not have to sign the

.. accord without -addition funds to

cover the deficit for 1996."

Israel holds off

further aid

to Hutus for now
• •» • • • • v &;i" - ”< • • *-•.

BATSHEVA TSUR, UATCOLUNS, and MARILYN HENRY

Amnesty to take up
Fedennan ’s cause

HERB KE1NON

AMNESTY International will take up the cause of former Kach
spokesman Noam Fedennan, currently under two months’ administra-

tive detention, Fedennan’s wife EHsheva said yesterday.

Elisheva Fedennan said that a representative from the organization’s

London office called her, asked for details about the case, and promised

to become involved.

Fedennan was placed in administrative detention last week, and is

currently staging a banger- strike at the Ashmoret Prison. He collapsed

on Friday and, according to Elisheva, was given four intravenous infu-

sions.

Elisheva Fedennan met noth OC Central Command Mag. Gen. Uzi

Dayan yesterday, in an attempt to get her husband's prison conditions

improved. “He did not promise anything,” she said.

Fedennan’s arrest was widely interpreted as the first of a number of

administrative detentions of Jewish extremists likely to take place

before the Hebron redeployment.

Meanwhile, the police yesterday detained for questioning another for-

mer Kach activist, Benzion Gopstem, while he was attending a protest

on Fedennan’s behalf in Jerusalem. Gopstein was placed under admin-
istrative detention for six months in 1994. following the Baruch
Goldstein massacre.

ISRAEL is- interested in sending

more humanitarian aid to the Hutu

.

refugees, but is taking a wait-and-

see attitude until the situation oa the

Rwanda-Zaire border makes this

possible, foe Foreign Ministry
announced.

The special ministry committee
which has been assessing the situa-

tion over the past few days con-

vened again yesterday, ibe ministry

spokesman said, but failed to make
a decision. No concrete steps could

be taken, because of the nature of
tbe situation in die area, particularly

die huge flood of people returning

to Rwanda from wham they fled

two years ago, the spokesman said.

Israel would Eke tojoin in the inffir-

natwnal efforts wtB± are being orga-
nized through the auspices of die UN
to bring relief to the hundreds ofthou-

sands of starving and sick refugees,

be added. These efforts have likewise
been stalled.

Merctz leader Yossi Sand
expressed disappointment with die

Foreign Ministry’s decision hot to

immediately send a humanitarian

rescue mission to Rwanda.
“There is nothing to ‘wait and

see.’ We have already seen the hor-

rors in all their forms. The Israeli

government should have by now
decided to send a large delegation of
doctors and nurses to work in a field

hospital, be preparing it, and be
ready to send it at die first opportu-

nity. That’s what we did two years

ago and that's what wo should do
now. In its ‘wait and see’ policy,-.

Israel- joins a long and undistin-

guished list of countries which
show an irrompcehensible lack of
feeimg." Sand said.

National Religious Party

Secretary General Zvuhm Orlev
also senta letter to Foreign Minister
David Levy calling on him to send
humanitarian aid to the region.

Meanwhile, the Israeli Embassy
in Kinshasa has used a preliminary

sum of $30,000 dispatched from the

Foreign Ministry to buy medicines
and distribute them where posable.

The additional Israeli aid is expect-

ed to take the form ofmedical relief,

particularly field hospitals.

The leant Distribution Committee
is dispatching a three-member med-
ical team from Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, to Kigoma, Tanzania, to

assist refugees flooding foe area

from . both Zaire and Burundi,

according to Gideon Taylor, a JDC
official in New York. As of Friday,

there were some 60,000 refugees,

many with gunshot wounds, housed
in a soccer stadium in the center of
the town.

The Joint team, headed by Do
Rick Bodes, win be working with

foe International Rescue
Committee, which has one doctor at

the K^joma field. This is foe second
time in two years that a JDC med-
ical team has been sent to assist

refugees in the region.

wtroconskforthomseNosabtetoseiveas

consultants and to represent the Council at the Israel

Standards Institution in the following fields:

Construction, engineering.electridty, electronics,

chemistry, metallurgy, textiles, food, mechanics,

medical instruments, polymars.wafer engineering, f
energy, packaging, furniture, quality control, =

computers, teleprocessing.

Languages required:- Hebrew essential, English and

• Russian desirable.

- THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

THE ISRAEL ASSOCIATION FOR CANADIAN STUDIES

invite applications for the 1997

FACIIUTENRICHMENTAWARDS

PURPOSE OFAWARD: to enable academics at Israeli

institutions of higher learning to travel to Canada in order

to gather material necessary to design and teach Canadian

content courses in their own disciplines.

VALUE OFAWARD: maximum value ofany one award

will be $4,500 (Can.) - $1,500 (Can.) towards international

airfare. $600 (Can.) per week towards living expenses for a

period of up to 5 weeks.

The deadline for the submission of applications is December

31,1996.

The screening of candidates will be done by anacademic

committee ofdie Israel Association for Canadian Studies

in conjunction with the Canadian Embassy. Tlie final •
|j

decision will be taken by the international council for *

Canadian Studies in Ottawa.
**

Guidelines, applications forms and further information can

be obtained at the Canadian Embassy, 220 Hayarkoh Street.

TH Aviv, Tbl: 03-527-2929 Ext 3307. Fax: No. 03-527-2236.

“many times [she] had wondered
whether the suspect before her
was a person with human feel-

ings or a monster dressed like a

man."
Abramov had committed all of

the crimes against his wife in foe

presence of their two sons, aged
nine and 10. (Trim)

ifrmMJBL m “(MILISYQKII

DIDYOUASK the families of the 273 Israelis who have been
murdered byArab terrorists since the so-caUed Oslo ’Peace*
Accords - IFTHEYSUPPORTYOUR RETREAT FROM
HEBRON?
DIDYOUASK the thousands of irgured victims, many ofwhom

are ‘meapaertated for life, by petroi-bombs, stabbings, and
.storings IF.THEY SUPPORTYOUaREIREAT FROM
HEBRON? ...

DIDYOUASK G-D, when you prayed at the Western Wail
before the election, IF HE SUPPORTS YOUR RETREAT FROM
HEBRON?

'Arise O L-rd, let not man prevail; Let the nations be judged In

THY sight” (Psalm 9)

Sponsored bythe VICTIMS OFARAB7ERROR (VAT) INISRAEL
NOW- MORETHAN EVER BEFORE... please send your

generous contributions to; VAT IN ISRAEL
P.O.B. 32103, JERUSALEM .Tel./Fax. 02-5821106

In U.SA: One Penn Plaza, Room 100, New Ybrfc 10001, £
TalJFax. 718-375-232 I

MAYTHE AL4flGHTY BLESS YOUAND YOUR FAMILY 5

British Pound futures

contracts have now
reached 360% profit.

What’s next? Find out

in the Marber Report.

In his weekly financial newsletter on August 9. inter-

national currency expert Brian Marber strongly recommended

investing in the British pound, then trading at approximately

1 .5480 against the $US. Marber continued to promote this

investment and the pound has appreciated, as he predicted.

As of November 14, the British pound reached a new high

of 1.6650. on an initial investment of $2000 in one

futures contract in August, that could have translated

into a total profit of over $7200 after all commissions!

The Marber Report, covering international currencies,

interest rates and precious metals, is represented in Israel

exclusively by CommSiock Trading Lid. Fbr details on

subscribing and additional information on investing in

futures, please call Michael Zwebner at our Jerusalem office,

(02) 624-4963 or send us this coupon.

fOsipqfjrmmo' is rv>guarantee tfjmutKWhs. Gvahfedtnvcsiers aty. Minimum

aam/tt sise: S2S.000. bn-esiing inJames ecrurans inYohts significantJinancief risk.

Please mall to: CommStock Trading Ltd. P0B 7777, Jerusalem 901 77 or tax to 02-024-4876

Please send me a complimentary copy of the Marber

Report and information about becoming a subscriber.

CommStock Trading Ltd. I
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers (Esl 1981} |
Jfirasatem: CityTower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL Tel. 02-624-4983; Fax. 02-625-9515 s

Bamai Gac Beil Sliver, 7 Abba Hlllsl St Tfll. 03-575-6826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 I
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Refugee influx to Rwanda
may end need for UN force

Russian Mars
mission

GISENYI, Rwanda - Thousands

more weary Hutu refugees flood-

ed into Rwanda from Zaire yester-

day for the third straight day, over-

whelming aid workers and throw-

ing a question mark over the

future of a planned UN force.

As night fell on the remote border

in Central Africa, the UN High

Commissioner for Refugees said

some 400.000 hadnow crossed back

into the land they fled in 1994 fear-

ing reprisals as a victorious Tutsi-led

rebel movement took power.

“There are 400,000 on this side

since this movement started. We
could have a total movement of

500,000." UNHCR spokesman

Mans Nyberg told a press confer-

ence at Gisenyi on the Rwanda-
Zaire border.

He said another 100,000 were still

moving towards the border from

east Zaire. Witnesses said the latest

arrivals were weaker and sicker than

those in the first wave, which stat-

ed on Friday after Zairean rebels

broke die hold of Hutu gunmen on
refugee camps last week.

The human tide moving back
into Rwanda led the international

community to hint it could drop or
radically alter plans to send a
Canadian-led multinational force

to the Great Lakes region.

Rwanda said the force, approved

by the UN Security Council to

deliver food to hundreds of thou-

sands of refugees stranded by the

four-week rebellion in eastern

Zaire, is no longer needed.

US Defence Secretary William
Perry hinted Washington might
agree, saying no final decision on
allowing US troops to participate

had yet been taken.

“We have made a decision to do
the planning and pre-positioning.

We have about 2,000 people and
airplanes ready to provide logis-

tics," he said on NBC Television's

Meet the Press program.
But he appeared less firmly

fixed on the need for US troops

than appeared to be die case last

week, before the stream of tens of
thousands of refugees began bead-

ing home to Rwanda, saying at

doomed
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

hopes of following the United

States with a mission to Mars were
dashed yesterday when its space

probe ran into trouble hours after

liftoff.

Officials said they had lost 0007
tact with the $64 million rocket,

which' failed to break out of the

Earth’s orbit.

Most of it was expected a? re-

enter the atmosphere and bum up,

although ’ some parts - possibly

includingreinforced camustersof

'deadly plutonium —could fall to

'eaith. “The specialists are still

working...but it's probably too
lare,” said Vladimir Ananyev, a

spokesman for the Russian Space
Agency.

An official at tbe Space
Communication Center in Crimea
later told journalists die probe,

which had a booster problem, was
not likely to last long.

“It will probably soon enter the

Earth’s atmosphere and cease to

exist;” Interfax news agency quot-

ed Vladimir Molodtsov. deputy

flight manager and bead of the

control team, as saying.

Russian commercial television

channel NTV said parts of the

probe could fall to earth and the

rocket had four thermoelectric

generators fueled by radioactive

plutonium. Space officials were

not immediately available to com-

ment.

A nuclear scientist told Reuters

such plutonium was highly car-

cinogenic, but was stored in can-

nisters designed to. withstand tbe

shock of re-entering tbe atmos-

phere and hitring the ground.

The probe could spend a maxi-

mum of 30 days orbiting Earth,

and another official said the team

would try to trace it.

“We will cany on looking for it

for days,” flight manager

Konstantin Sukhanov told Reuters

by telephone from the center.

The six-ton probe lifted off from
Kazakhstan's Baikonur space cen-

ter on Saturday at 11:48 p.m.

Moscow time. It had been due to

reach Mars on September 12,

1997.

Ekho Moskvy radio suggested

s of 1underfunding of the project might

be to blame for the disaster.

Russia's Mars-96 mission was
launched two years behind sched-

ule due to cash shortages in the

hard-pressed space sector.

Rwandan Hutu refugees pass by a dead Zairean soldier near the camp ofSake yesterday. Hundreds oftbousand&of refugees fled

tbe Mugunga and Sake refugee camps Thursday to return toRwanda after having been in Zaire formore than two years. (Reuasi

Iraq moves to Improve
relations with Egypt

one point “We are not tire

Salvation Army."
A team of 40 US military plan-

ners is in Zaire doing advance
work on any US deployment of
troops. Diplomats in Kigali said

their findings were “negative.”

Clinton last week agreed tosend
up to 5,000 troops to die region to

join in a humanitarian relief effort
-

to help up to one million refugees

facing death and starvation.

South Africa’s Deputy President

Thabo Mbeki said yesterday that

countries sending troops to eastern

Zaire would meet in Germany on
Wednesday to review the mission
and Hicniff whether its mandate
and sire should be rhangeri

Bur Mbeki said at the World Food
summit inRome: “We do not need
the sort of numbers [of troops] that

have been spoken abouL”
With aid workers stretched to

breaking point by die exodus, the

UN insists die force is still needed.

It also points to the existence of
at least 500,000 other refugees in

fee Bukavn area of eastern Zaire
on the other side ofLake Kivu and
the unknown plight of thousands

of displaced Zaireans.

Goma, on die Zairean ride of the

border, was still packed with
refugees late yesterday, many lay-

ing' virtually helpless on the side

of the road.

Smoke from fires filled the air as

thousands of refugees cooked
what could be their last meal in

Zaire. Aid agencies have supplies

of food nearoy, but are struggling

against insuperable odds to dis-

tribute them to tbe most needy.
Workers have given up trying to

register tbe refugees and hope they

will return quickly to their villages

and replant their fields.

The Rwandan government has

pledged their right to do this, but

doubts persist over their likely

reception from former Tutsi

neighbors, many of whom have
been joined by other Tutsis return-

ing from long years of exile.

(Reuter)

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Iraq is mov-
ing to upgrade relations wife Egypt,

naming an ambassador to head its

office in Cairo, Arab diplomatic

sources said yesterday. -

The two countries severed diplo-

matic relations at the start of the

Gulf^r in which Egypt senttroops

to join fee US-led coalition feat

threw Iraqi soldiers out ofKuwait

Egypt and Iraq maintain small

consular sections in each other’s

capitals. Egypt’s consulate is headed

by an ambassador while Baghdad's

has been led by a consul.

Iraq has asked Egypt to approve

Taha al-Basri as its new top diplo-

mat in Cairo with the rank ofambas-

sador, the sources said.

The appointment reflects Iraq's

desire to upgrade ties with Egyptand

build closer relations wife its media

and cultural circles, diplomats said.

Al-Basri headed die Iraqi News
Agency and editor-in-chief of the

government newspaper al-

Jumhouriya before he was named
ambassador to Argentina in 1986.

Last month he was relieved of his

post as editor-in chiefofal-Thawra,

fee ruling Baath party’s official

organ. £

Chavalit claims victory in Thai election
Moldova^Macedonia, Romania, Czech Republic also hold polls -

Iranian protesters hurl
eggs at German Embassy

News agencies

FORMER army commander
Chavalit Yongchaiyudh led his

New Aspiration Party to apparent

victory in yesterday’s general

election, giving him fee long-

sought opportunity to become
Thailand’s prime minister.

“We have already won now, but

as to how we will set up a new
coalition, we will have to wait and
see." said Chavalit, 64, at a news
conference seven hours after the

poll closed at 3 p.m.

Some 2310 candidates from 13

parties were contending for 393
seats in the lower house of
Parliament. The New Aspiration

Party was leading in 125 races and
fee Democrats in 123, according

to late unofficial results tabulated

-by a network formed by two tele-

vision channels. The Nation news-
paper and a bank.
Chavalit was joined at his news

conference in Bangkok by mem-
bers of four other parties with

which he expected to form a gov-
ernment Together they are claim-

ing to have won 202 seats.

An hour before Chavalit
claimed victory, ’Democrat leader

Chuan Leekpzi conceded that he
had failed in his bid to become
prime minister again. He held the

post from 1992-95.

News agencies

Molodova chooses between
East and West

Muddled Moldovan voters cast

ballots yesterday in a tight presi-

dential race feat could redefine

their post-Soviet place between
Russia and Romania.
Many of fee 2.4 million eligible

voters were undecided going into

fee vote, this tiny former Soviet

republic's first multi-candidate
presidential election. Preliminary

results are expected today.

One of fee nine candidates run-

ning must 50 percent oftbevote to
win outright, otherwise the two

top vote-getters will face each
other in a runoff expected
December 1.

Most voters were choosing
between pro-Romanian incumbent
Mixcea Snegur, pro-Moscow
Prime Minister Andrei Sangheli,

and moderate parliament speaker
Fetru LucinschL All three were
once Communist Party bosses.

Success for Sangheli - or
Lndnschi would mean an east-

ward shift in Moldovan policy.

They have promised to restore

some Soviet ties feat many voters

feel were severed too abruptly

after fee 1991 collapse of fee

Soviet Union.

alliance of former Communists
and their nationalist challengers.

The municipal elections are the

first on fee local level since

Macedonia, led by President Kiro
Gligorov, won independence from
former Yugoslavia in 1992 - the

only republic to do so without
bloodshed.

Gligorov’s Turing Social

Democrats, renamed Communists,
are expected to win most of the

124 local authorities, including tbe

capital Skopje, against three

nationalist parties that formed a
coalition for the election.

time since the bloody4989 over-

throw of Ceausescu. - .

The opposition says leftists

hijacked die 1989 revolution to

seize power. They say the election

can end Romania's status as the

one Eastern European country
where anti-communists have not

heldpowerand finally improve fee

country’s image abroad. Official

results will trickle in today.

First Macedonia municipal

;

elections since independence
Macedonia's voters chose local

%

governments yesterday in a poll
*

seen as a tussle between fee ruling

Torat Eretz Yisrael

This book marks the first time
that Raw Tzvi Yehuda Haoohen
Kook’s lectures have been
translated into English. His
teachings on Torah, Emunah,
Atiavah, Eretz Ytsraet, Zionism,
the Holocaust, Geuta, and the
Mashiach, bring the
encompassing Torah of Eretz
Ytsrael into unparalleled light.

The book’s commentary brings
the reader into the Beit Midrash
of Rabbi Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding of his
vision and the unique era of
redemption which Rabbi Kook
inspired the nation to see.
Translated by Zvi Fishman.
Hardcover, 387 pp.
JP Price NIS 55.00 Inc. VAT,
packing and postage

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,
POB 01 , Jerusalem 91 000, s
Tel. 02-6241282 §
Please send me Torat Eretz
Ylsrael. Enclosed is my check
for NiS 55 per copy, payable to
The Jerusalem Post Credit
card orders accepted by phone.

Name.

Address.

City.

Code.

Tel.

Israel Electric Corporation

TENDER
The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to purchase the

following goods and services:

TENDER

574259

DESCRIPTION COSTOF TENDER

StageA - Submission of

240

DOCUMENTS,
INC. VAT

{NON-RETURNABLE)

rices
PsrtJd

martial details, wtfwut

'arfldpaHon condBtana:
The gooctasA be stmpBsd during* 24-month period after the
supplier receives the order.

The Electric Corporation effl have the option to extend Ibr an
additional 12 month*.
PreCmirwcorwitiofWtesutYTTfillngblds.
1. Complance wttti ISO 9002.
2. Experience of at toasttwo yean tn manufacturingwkes or
simitar Items using the same technology,

3. The Mowing documents mustbe attached to the bid:

-A completed technics] questionnaire.A completed technical questionnaire.
- Certificate ofcompBance wfth ISO 9002.
- List of customers.

NIS!

Last day for eubmitUng bide; Pecombsr IS, 1900 at 11 ajivj

CONDITIONSAPPLYING TOTHE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS:
EL A guarantee of 5% of the bid total, in the form of a private check, should

be attached to the bid, except fortenders requesting technical information

b. Participation In a tender Is atoo subject to complylna with the preliminary
conditions detailed In tbe Tender Regulations 1893, Para. 6(a) 1, 2, 3 (Len
regMration as required by tow, complance wfih mandatory specifications,

and the hofcfing of the permits required by tew for businesses). -

C. Ha bidder does not ot&h any particular document or permit, license or
any other required material, as required by the preOmhaiy conditions, the
Electric Corporation may aflow the bidder to submit the missing material,
within a period of time to be oat by the Corporation.

The tender documents may bo obtained on Sunday - Thursday, at the Market
Research end Tenders Dept, 11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa, between 9 aim. and
12 noon, on submission of a recrtpL demonstrating payment (non-returnable)
of the coat of fee documents Into the Corporation's account at the
Boric Payment sHpa for making such payments are obtainable at fee above
address (TeL 04-8615455/4). Before purchasing the tender documents, they
may be perused on Sunday . Thursday, 9 am. - 12 noon, at the offices of fee
Mtfta Research and Tenders Dept at fee above address, and at fee Sales
Uht^FWn^i^Mton,TelAvr^A8hdarbuSding, Entrance B, Floor 1,TeL

Bids should be submitted In a sealed envelope, and be placed In Tenders
2®*- 5® P*-Yam btfldng, Haifa (address as above) by fee last date
for submitting Wds, as stated abem

.No undertaking h given to accept fee fewest or anyHi

NOTE. In appropriate oases, the Electric Corporation wffl give preb
ajppfiers, in accordance wife the Tenders Regulations (Preference ft

RrpducedGoods, and Obtigation to ExtendConwnercM Cooperation
The Etecufc Corporation retains fee right to negotiate, where this
permissible.

toffafly

Romania presidential election

too dose to call

Romanians voted on yesterday

in. a close run-off contest feat

could end President Ion Hiescu’s

seven years in power and symbol-
ically finish the 1989 anti-commu-
nist revolt

Hiescu, a senior official under
dictator Nicolae Ceausescu, is

running neck-and-neck wife Emil
Constantinescu, an academic who
held no office under communism.
Voters gave Hiescu a small lead

over Constantinescu in fee first

round, but threw his leftist party

out of government for tbe first

Czechs* Klaus seen a winner,
but race not over yet

Czech Premier Vaclav Klaus
emerged a winner in fee first

round of elections for a new sen-

ate over fee weekend, but a
stronger turnout could weaken his

showing in next weekend’s deci-

sive runoffs.

Klaus’s center-right Civic
Democratic Party won three seats

outright in voting Friday and
Saturday, and is favored in runoffs

in 74 out of77 districts remaining.

One Senate seat was won by fee

Christian Democrats, allies in

Klaus's coalition government.
Klaus’s main rivals, fee opposi-

tion Social Democrats, carried no
districts, made the second round in

only 48 and often trailed by large

margins.

TEHERAN - Hundreds of demon-
strator pelted rite German Embassy
with rotten tomatoes and eggs yes-

terday following German allegations

that Iranian leaders woe involved in

the September 1992 assassination of

fourdissidents in a Bedin restaurant.

“An insult to our leaders is an
insult to our nation," the crowd
chanted.

Security forces repelled several

attempts by angry protesters to singe

through their tines around the com-
pound. They apparently made no
arrests.

The demonstration was organized

by die Islamic Propagation

Organization, a state-run group
responsible for promoting Islamic

values.

The students, chanting “Death to

fascistGermany” and “Ekath topro-
America Germany,” had marched
from fee mosque at Teheran
University after midday prayers.

On Fnday, German prosecutors

recommended that Kazem Darabi,

an alleged member of Iranian

Intelligence, and a Lebanese suspect

be sentenced to life in prison for die

dissidents’ murder. They recom-
mended prison sentences ranging
from 5 years to 11 years for three

other defendants being tried as
accomplices.

German prosecutors have accused

Iran's
' leader. Ayatollah .' Ali

Khamenei, and President Hashemi
Rafsanjani ofcomplicity in the mur-
ders. In March, German prosecutors

issued an arrest wanam for Iran’s

intelligence chief. Ali Fallahiyan. on
charges he ordered the assassina-

tions. «

Teheran has denied any role in the

killings and protested last week to

Bonn over the charges. It has threat-

ened to take legal action against

Bonn far the accusations.

Tbe accusations unleashed a steam
of protests in ban, wife newspapers
cafting on authorities to sever ties

with Germany. Germany is ban's
largest Western trading partner, wife
bilateral trade exceeding $1.5 billion

per year.

Iran’s parliament speaker, Ali
Akbar Nateq-Nouri, said in com-
ments published yesterday that fee

legislature was looking to bold an

emergency session to decide co a
response to Germany.
“We had drawn a red line, winch

tiie Germans have now crossed.” tbe

Farsilanguage Akhbar daily quoted
his as saying.

On Saturday, the pro-government
Tehran Times daily predicted that ‘*rn

tiie days to crane Tehran wfll be a
scene of angry demonstrations

; fofty-eig^^arSi ourlfgders’ pen'rafe have brb&git heave

onmh to depnUl kids thrJlpTout the cclntry. From to early

days when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund is an all-year

i
way of

v
|e^ing childi^j living in institutions aratfoster

honM We bringhelp to the^lrieedy kids with extra hsahh care,

shoes, toys, educational supplies, sports equipment and all those

things that give them the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

> always treason for gfapg to kids ^holidays, birthdays,

tents anSTeven for just-being a kkfr

So help us to help them.

.Rush your'*

contributions today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

us bring a smile to a

child’s face.

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81

,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel
.

Friends ofTheJerusalem Post Funds,

20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SA

Suicide threats,

race rows upstage
Miss World event
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BOMBAY (Reuter) - Suicide threats

by traditionalist women's groups,
race rows wife the media and a *

protest march by 800 communists
turned the Miss World beauty ^
pageant into a force yesurday.

*
Awomen's activistgroup is threat-

ening to upstage tiie crowning
moment in Bangalore on Saturday
by infiltrating tiie crowd, taking

cyaniefc and stating feeir silk saris

alight in front of an expected televi-

sion audience of two billion.

'

The Mahila Jagran Samiti (Fdruro
*

to Awaken Women) is holding its

threat of suicides in abeyance while

a court ndes on a move to ban tiie

show, which is being staged in India

for fee first time although Indian

women have won the tide twice.

A decision is expected today.

Previous attempts to block Miss
World through the courts have
failed.

One man died tty self-immolation

on Thursday in a protest against

India hosting the beauty contesl Thc
suicide sent shudders through the

Miss World amp at the luxury

Windsor Manor hotel in Bandore.
To add to fee controversy dogging

this year’s Miss World, the African

contingent among fee competitors

say fee media is shunning them #-
because they arc black. “I didn’t .

«*pcct this land ofdiscrimination iri
' -

India. I am really disappointed;”

Shose Akaro of Tanzania told

Reuters at fee weekend.
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Morality takes the high ground
f»lm review— ADINA HOFFMAN

THE SPITFIRE GRILL

sf-sajssaetfe

THH rear-jerking tale of a
young woman’s attempts to
stan life afresh in a smallMaine town ^ter her release from

jail, /ne Spitfire Grill isn’t subtle

This is the kind of movie that

™ft

to resist " resenting
wnier/director Lee David Zlotoff
for his shameless reliance on a
host of overlheral symbols, grit-
ting one’s teeth at die uplifting
soundtrack, and ruing every
minute of Ellen Burstyn’s generic
curmudgeon-with-a-heart-of-gold
performance as the older woman
who reluctantly takes in and
learns to trust the former prisoner.
At a certain point, though, it

seems best to either give in to the
folksy charms of the film or walk
out in the middle. Produced by
Gregory Productions, a Roman
Catholic charitable organization
that “exists to promote Judeo-
Christian values, especially rever-
ence for God," according to a
recent article in the New York
Tunes, the picture has a clear
moral agenda.
But it’s also a skillfully maA» bit

of crowd -pieasing hokum that
wins us fakly, with a good old-
fashioned storyline, a bit of wry
humor, and several fine perfor-
mances, strongest among them
that of Alison Elliott, the sharp-
jawed actress who plays the lead.

Perchance "Percy" Talbott
claims she’s from Ohio, yet she
speaks in the tough, clipped drawl
of rural Appalachia. (The origin of
her accent is just one of the many
mysteries which will be solved by
the film’s end.) After her release

from the state penitentiary, she
arrives in Gilead, a pretty little

hamlet whose most striking fea-

ture, apart from its biblical name,
is the tall white church spire that

pokes high above the rest of the
handsome clapboard buildings.

She finds the townspeople

A love of nature helps the rehabilitation of ‘Percy ’1

Talbott (Alison Elliott).

extremely wary. Not only is Percy
a stranger, she's a stranger with a
criminal past and. after all, this is

Maine, not a place known for the

instantaneous back-slapping
embrace of outsiders by the native

population.

It soon becomes dear, however,
that this stereotypical cold-weath-

er reserve is jnst part of the
movie’s grand redemptive
scheme. As Percy the ex-con
works to rehabilitate herself, the

locals begin to warm to her and to

speak in complete sentences. And

she, for her part, wipes the scowl

off her face and learns to sling

hash with a smile at the Spitfire

Grill, the homey diner run by
Hamah (Burstyn). a widowed
old-timer who walks with a cane
and drops die r’s from all of her
words. Percy also befriends a

sweet, dim-witted local woman
(Marcia Gay Harden), and the two
help Hannah concoct a scheme to

sdl die grill, as she has longed to

do for years.

Goopy sentiment aside, the

biggest problem with Spitfire is

that Percy’s redemption is a fore-

gone conclusion from the very

first frames, and that any character

who even faintly doubts the per-
. feet purity of her motives is

deemed a bad guy. Not only is

Percy a kind person, she's a vora-

cious reader, chaste, and a nature
lover. The sight of waterfalls and
pine forests makes her weepy. In

one of the film's more explicitly

religious scenes, she sits and sings

‘There is a balm in Gilead...” to

the pristine New England hills,

and presumably to any audience

members who haven't yet grasped
the tautological symbolic equation
whereby Gilead equals Gilead and
healing equals healing.

The emphasis on Percy's angel-

ic qualities only warns us that

something awful is about to befall

her and, as it turns out, the script.

And indeed the last half hour of
The Spitfire Grill is hard on the

haunches. Then again, the movie’s
first pan is genuinely likable and,

in its spirit of forgiveness, one
suffers the fall from cinematic

NEWS OF THE MUSE

Three tenors lend their voices
Maybelast night s event will persuade local industry that arts
sponsordup is worthwhile. Gila Almagor. Tuvia Tsafir, mime
Hanocb Rosenne and our own Three Tenors. Gabi Sadeh, Dudu
FisnCT arKl YevgEny ShapovaJev. among others, lent their talents to
the 73th birthday celebration of the Israel Manufacturers’
Association at the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv. Helen Kaye

New music library in Tel Aviv
The Felicja Blumemal Music Center and Library will officially

November 21, The S2 million building replaces the
ola library on Bialik Street. Improvements include a 110-seat
auditorium and some 20 listeninc rooms.
The library houses thousands of manuscripts, a record and CD

collection as well as a reference and lending library. Polish-born
Blumemal was a respected pianist and recording artisL Many
composers wrote works for her including Villa-Lobos and
Krzysztof Penderecki. tielen Kaye

Hollywood's 101 hottest names
Entertainment Weekly recently published its list of the 101 most
influential people in entertainment, and communications mogul
Rupert Murdoch is top of the heap. Murdoch, who owns
Twentieth Century Fox, Fox TV, publishers Harper-Collins and
News Corp_ toppled last year's leader Michael Eisner from the
top spot.

Disney’s Eisner came in second, with Time-Warner rhairmnn
Gerald Levin third and CNN’s Ted Turner in fourth place.
The top-ranked actor, for the third year running, was Tom

Hanks, who came in 15th. Stars who made the list for the first
time included actor John Travolta (45th). actress and lalkshow
host Rosie O’Donnell (84th) and Eft's gorgeous Dr. Doug Ross.
George Clooney (99th).

The newest name among the rich and famous came in at number
101 and a half. It took Lourdes Maria Ciccone Leon, Madonna's
new-born daughter, barely a week in the world to make it onto the
showbiz hot list Penny Starr

The bard at the box office
Shakespeare fever is sweeping Hollywood. The English
playwright who died almost three centuries before the invention
of einema, is a ‘‘natural-born screenwriter*’ according to Time
magazine.
With two versions of Richard III, a Twelfth Night and a new

version ofRomeo and Juliet staged in a contemporary Hispanic
gangland setting (and in which the most famous love scene is held
in a floodlit swimming pool), presently pulling in the audiences at
American movie theaters, Shakespeare, as one American critic put
it, is set to become "the new Jane Austen."
And later this year a new version of Hamlet, starring Kenneth

Branagh, is set to open. Tom Gross

Pythons put the squeeze on
Classic British comedy act Monty Python is set to become
embroiled in a legal dispute over its classic film Life ofBrian. The
film, attacked by many as blasphemous since it was made in 1978,

:

has become cult viewing.

it depicts the story of Brian, believed by his followers to be the
messiah, and includes scenes of full frontal nudity and a singalong
at the crucifixion.

Python is suing Paragon Entertainment Corporation, a Canadian
firm which recently purchased the rights to the film for a 25-year
period, and who Python believes wants to show the film with cats
made. Python insists die film only be shown uncensored.

Tom Gross

A bright future for

Israeli films
AMY KLEIN
NEW YORK

THE US's 1 3th annual
Israeli film festival, run-

ning this month and
December in New York and Los
Angeles, is a far cry from what it

was 13 years ago. It runs for 13

days, features 18 films and has an
expected attendance of over

40,000 people. Shimon Peres

attended the opening night in

Manhattan’s Angelica Theater last

Wednesday.
The festival, founded and

directed by Meir Fenigstein,

began as an offbeat idea. After the

disintegration of the popular

Israeli rock band Kaverei (featur-

ing Fenigstein on drums as well as

Gidi Gov and Danny Sanderson).

Fenigstein studied for a graduate

degree in music at The Boston

College of Music. A year-and-a-

half later, he decided that music

was a dead end for him, that he

came up with the idea of the film

festival.

"Then [there] was just one film

festival in San Francisco and it

was Jewish," Fenigstein recalls. “I

wanted to promote the Israeli film

industry." His first festival ran for

only four days, in Boston, and it

was “small and successful."

Over the next 12 years he worked

at promoting the festival, whose
masthead contains names such as

Amon MDchen (powerful Israeli

-

born producer of Natural Bom
Killers

)

as honorary chairman,

David Geffen, Sherry Lansing and

Jack Valenti. Sponsors of die festi-

val include AT&T, Packard Bell,

Viacom, MCA, and Israel’s

Ministry of Industry and Trade, El

AL Tower Air, Bank Leumi and

Bank Hapoalim.

At die end of the festival, two
awards will be given out: The
first, the Steven Spielberg award,

is for S2.500 to the director and
producer of the best film short

film. The second, an audience

award for the best film, for

$5,000, will be-given at a ceremo-

ny on December 10, the opening

date of the festival in Los
Angeles.
Though Fenigstein is careful not

to make any grand sweeping
statements about the films as a

group, he says: “The change in the

past couple of years is that there

was only one military movie" -
One out of Twenty, a one-hour A
Chorus Line-style documentary,

following a group of 20 recruits,

each one with the dream of

becoming a paratrooper.

i iLevant conquers
Irish town

ONCE a year, the small town
of Wexford, on the south-

east coast of Ireland,

becomes a mecca for opera lovers

from all over the world. This is

when die annual Wexford Festival

Opera, founded in 1951, presents

three rather obscure operas which
would not be found in the reper-

toire of any other opera house
across the globe.

In the small, cozy Theatre Royal,

some of the world’s leading opera
singers gather to perform a series

of the most exciting roles - for

what they all admit is less than a
quarter of the fee they would earn

anywhere else.

This year’s October festival,

which was sold out from July, fea-

tured Donizetti’s Parisina, mid a
much more exciting production, by
French Jewish director Denis
Krief, of Meyerbeer’s L’Etoile du
Nord.

But the major event, a production
which won international accolades

from critics attending the festival,

.was directed by Israeli Inga Levant.

The work was Zdenek Fibich’s

Sarka - a Czech national opera
with a plot featuring deadly battles

between armies of men soldiers

headed by Prince Prcmysl and his

head knight Ctirad on the one hand,

and an army of female amazons
headed by Sarka and Vlasta on the

other. The music is one of the most

Moshe Ivgi and Avigail Arieli star in the award-winning
‘Lovesick on Nana Street’

Another distinction of this

year’s festival is the trend of co-

productions. Fenigstein sees the

future of Israeli film - an industry

with a limited audience, and bud-
gets that run under a million dol-

lars - in shared markets.

He points to this year's three co-

productions as an example: The
Israeli/Palestinian co-production,

Yasmine (Winner of the Best
Documentary Film Prize at the

1996 Jerusalem International Film
Festival)', in which Palestinian

filmmaker Nizar Hassan follows a

young woman, Yasmine, on her

search for the grave of her 16-

year-old sister who was murdered
by their brother for carrying on a

forbidden love ' affair: the

Israeli/ltalian co-production The
Italians are Coming, a comedy-
drama starring Franco Nero as die

trainer of a near-bankrupt kib-

butz’s losing water-polo team that

comes -up against an Italian team
beaded by Nero’s old Italian rival;

and the Israeli/Russian co-produc-

tion, Jewish Vendetta, in which a

middle-aged Russian immigrant
living in Israel for 30 years goes
back to Russia to uncover his

wife’s indiscretions and finds his

best friend, and the Russian mafia.

Other popular films in the festi-

val include Anaphase, and
Lovesick on Nana Street, winner
of eight Israeli Academy Awards
and scheduled for limited com-
mercial release in New York.

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

WEXFORD

Inge Levant's production of
the Czech opera ‘Sarka’

melodious scores existing in the

Czech repertoire, as rich and dra-

matic as the better known operas of

Dvorak and Smetana.
Levant was born in St.

Petersburg, and immigrated to

Israel more than a decade ago. She
is die director of the acclaimed
Salome in Stuttgart, to where she
will shortly return for a new pro-

duction of Boris Godunov.
Her major breakthrough came

with Verdi’s // trovatore in

England’s Opera North, and then in

Ireland two seasons ago. “I’m a
very emotional person, and that

opera - which is about four totally

insane people - suited me very

much. I got wonderful reviews,

although some critics were angry

that the stage was stark and devoid

of grand sets."

These days Levant spends her

time between London, Tel Aviv and
Germany, and she believes that she

has finally found her way in life.

"Opera is my language. This is

where I can really express myself. I

know 1 have things to offer and
then people either like it or hate it

There is no middle way with my
work.”

Igor Moiseyev: Return of an evergreen dance maestro
HELEN KAYE

WHEN Igor Moiseyev published

his autobiography Starting to

Remember. last January, they

sold 2.000 copies in the Bolshoi Theater

lobbv the first day.
. r .

Neither this nor the inclusion of a Jewish

Dance Suite' in the Moiseyev Dance

Company repertoire could have happened

seven years ago, the first time Moiseyev

and the dance company he founded in 1937

visited Israel. The autobiography, be says

smiling slightly, "is somewhat critical of

the regime, and while nobody ever told me

that I mustn’t create a Jewish dance, they

^Moteeyev, 90 years old. looks about 70.

He has a daily regimen that should make

younesters blush. He does at least an hour

of cymnastics> daily, walks a lot, and even

takes class sometimes with the company.

He’s a vegetarian by preference, but admits

he’s birren into the occasional pastrami

sandwich or so, saying that "I’m not fanat-

ical about [my diet]. .Altogether I believe

that fanaticism of any kind is the sign of a

limited personality."
. ... .

But the real secret of living life Ts work,

especially work that you love," be says.

He has assistants. He is passing; on the

torch to a very select cadre of people, bur

he’s still very much in charge of

Moiseyev's artistic life.

And.’ he’s still creating dances, like the

Jewish Suite which he made last year, and a

new Finnish polka.

He has made some 250 dances in the

company's 60-year history, "and each one

is different, and comes from a different

place. Many of them are based on the folk

dances I saw as a child. Others pay homage

to literature or history, but they all go

through my perception, even the dances of

other"lands. I’ve never just copied what

I’ve seen.

“Sometimes I see the dance whole in my
mind, and then all I have to do is make it

[with the dancers]. At other times a move-

ment, a picture, a sentence will set me off.

It’s never one thing."

He doesn’t come right out and say so, but

he implies that the 1 989 tour was the impe-

tus for the Jewish Suite. He watched Israeli

folk dancers "and realized that what I was

seeing had nothing to do with your dally

lives.

"Then I thought of Poltava, where we

lived before we moved to Moscow. Their

were many Jews there, more than

Ukrainians, and we had friends among

them. We saw their joys and how they

danced. I made the suite on ray childhood

memories. People have- said that [the

Igor Moiseyev: Still creating dances at

the age Of90 (Andre Bruanann)

dancesj have nothing to do with Jewish

dance but they are a true picture of Jewish

life as it was then, and as I remember it-**

He mentions that the works of Yiddish

writer Sholem Aleichero influenced his

making of the Jewish Suite.

The family moved to Moscow when
Moiseyev was 10. He got his first exposure

to the vast panorama of Russian folklore

traveling around the vast land with his

attorney father.

An artistic child who loved athletics as

well, Moiseyev decided that dance was

what he wanted after seeing ballet at the

Bolshoi when he was 14. He was one of

only two boys accepted to the Bolshoi bal-

let school, and later joined the company
where he quickly became a principal

dancer. In 1936 the Moscow municipality

made him head of the Moscow Folk Art

Theater.

That same year, “I made a folklore festi-

val involving all the provinces of Russia,

and because it was such a success, the

authorities were persuaded to let me start

the company."
He’s known and met all the country's

leaders, from Stalin to Yeltsin. “We were

Stalin’s favorites," he recalls, "and so we
got all the medals and prizes that were

going.

"As a child, traveling with my father, I

never dreamed that I’d become a choreog-

rapher and put on the stage the things I

saw," he says, and you can almost touch his

delight.
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November 19, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

A story that deals with the identity crisis ot a young Sephardi man torn

between the ultra-orthodox Ashkenazi sect that adopted him and the ethnic

tension between the ultra-orthodox Sephardi and the ultra-orthodox

Ashkenazi communities in Israel today.

HEFETZ
November 26, 1996 at 8:30 p.m.

A new play by Israel's leading playwright, Hanor.h Levin Hetete, a relative

and tenant in Taigalach and Chlamansoa’s apartment, threatens to

commit suicide when he is excluded from his relatives' wedding plans.

Will he jump...?
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Violence in the house

T
HIS weekend, Rahel Dayan, wife of MK
Haim Dayan (Tsomet) submilied a com-
plaint to the police that she had been beat-

en by her husband. She was treated for bruises

at Ha'emck Hospital in Afula and released. MK
Davan reportedly admits to verbally abusing his

wife, but denies he attacked her physically.

Rahel Dayan has since withdrawn her com-
plaint; but as Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani pointed out yesterday, as in similar

cases, routine procedure dictates that the matter

be investigated even though the complaint has

been withdrawn.

In an ironic coincidence of timing, the

Knesset nest week will consider legislation just

approved by the cabinet on the prevention of

family violence, in the context of Family
Violence Awareness Day. (t is sad that a Knesset
member's alleged personal behavior, be it ver-

bal abuse or physical violence, has stimulated

discussion of this troubling phenomenon.
Perhaps a further irony is thatMK Dayan sits on
the Knesset Labor and Social Affairs

Committee - which discusses the issue of
domestic violence - and he is also a former
police officer.

As in many other societies, the problem of

family violence in Israel is serious and particu-

larly difficult to grapple with. Between 1990

and 1995. 127 women were murdered by their

husbands, partners, or relatives. Many other

women have been badly injured, while escaping
with their lives; in 1995 alone, there were
15.000 complaints to the police of family vio-

lence.

Of course, the number of complaints repre-

sents only a small fraction of the actual violence

committed, because of the reluctance of women
to involve police in such a personal and painful

matter.

Experts on the issue of family violence cite

four primary arenas within which the problem
should be addressed: the law, the police, the

courts, andthe public. Israel has one of the more
advanced laws against domestic violence, and it

continues to be improved upon. The amend-
ments to the law that will be debated next week
contain important provisions that reflect the rec-

ommendations of law enforcement and commu-
nity experts; but at this point the nature of the

law is not the heart of the problem.

Neither is the attitude of the police, which in

recent years has changed dramatically for the

better. While there arc always examples of indi-

viduals who are lacking, the police have greatly

improved their training and awareness of the

problem, and vigorously pursue domestic vio-

lence cases.

The greatest gap in the chain of punishment

and deterrence of domestic violence is now net*-

ther in the law or the police, but in the courts.

According to groups that track the issue, the

police have stopped bringing domestic violence

cases to certain judges because of those judges’

known unresponsiveness to crimes of this type.

Indeed, the problem of light sentencing for

domestic crimes is widespread. In June of this

year, . the Knesset Committee for the

Advancement of Women issued an investigative

report on the matter of women murdered by
their husband or partner. The report found that,

“As part of a public message, and as a deterrent

factor, it is necessary to harshen punishment and

to end the tendency of judges to impose light

sentences (including community service) in

cases of [domestic] violence.”

Light sentencing in these cases has a number
of harmful effects. Not only does it undermine

the progress that has been made within the

police by discouraging the investment of
scarce resources in tins area, it also sends a

signal to the public that domestic violence is

not really a criminal matter, of concern to the

entire society'.

In other countries and in Israel, legislatures

have attempted to address the problem of light

sentencing for certain crimes through minimum
sentencing laws. This is not an ideal solution

and can even be counterproductive, for such

sentences can lead judges to acquit rather than

impose even the minimum punishmenL
A better method would be for the Supreme

Court to send a signal from the top down. If

lenient sentences are frequently made harsher

by higher courts, then judges would quickly

learn that they must begin to mete out punish-

ments that fit the crime.

Another important step would be to bring

domestic violence cases to trial as quickly as

possible. This not only would add to the deter-

rent effect, but also reduce the time in which the

defendant and tile victim remain in the same
home, as is often the case.

The attention of the Supreme Court would .

also help fight the battle of public attitudes-,

toward domestic violence. While violence in the .

family is certainly not supported by Israeli sod-'

ety. it is clear that it could be regarded as a more
serious crime than it currently is by some peo-

ple. If everyone regarded beating a wife at least

as seriously as beating a neighbor, there would
be much less wife bearing.

The Knesset report noted that, in practically

all of the cases in which women were murdered
by their partners, the women had previously

Filed complaints with the police which, if acted

upon properly, might have saved their lives. In

order to save lives in die future, there is still

considerable room for improvement. And, it

goes without saying, the Knesset should not

include among its members anyone who him-
self is guilty of such a crime..

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BRITISH POLICY * OUR TRADITION

Sir, - Hebron was the right place Sir, - Regarding your editorial

for a British assault on Jewish rights of November 7, “Unfunny coer-

and for the British foreign secre- cion.” it is funny to me that you
lary’s meeting with .Arabs who deny are so reasonable when your
the rights of Jews. In 1929. British express nationalistic, right-wing

forces refused to stop the Arab mas- political views, but so unreason-
sacre of Jews living in Hebron, a able when addressing our tradi-

many-centunes-old Jewish cominu- rion. which is the best justification

nity. the place where Abraham and educational foundation to

bought the Cave of Machpela as a bring the generation back to its

burial place for his wife. senses, even in the political realm.

After Ihe massacre in 1929. the You fail to see the obvious con-
British police and administration in necrion between our enemy’s reli-

thc Land of Israel claimed that they gious faith and belief in “historical

could not protect the Jewish sur- rights” to this land and their inex-

vivors who wanted to remain in the plicable success at drawing world
city. This was the pretext for the support. They would never ever
British forces to remove the Jews ridicule their faith - on principle,

from Hebron, from proximity to a If we don't leam something from
Jewish holy site. Today. British this, you can forget all about your
Foreign Secretary Rifkind claims nationalistic opinions - we won t

that Jews inhabiting Hebron and be able to muster the conviction to
ether places in Judea and Samaria achieve chose goals,

are there illegally. Britain thereby BEN-ZION K CASSOUTO
still endorser; the “ethnic cleansing”

practiced by Britain ami the .ArabsIn Jerusalem.
1929.

In 1929. it was clear to objective LARGEST
observers like Pierre van Paasscn PiE’SiirwiC’TD attaxt
and Alter. Wire, sta the British

DEMONSTRATION
had acquiesced, if they had not con- Sir. - At last, a long-standing
nived, in tile massacre of Jews, not argument has been settled by a
only in Hebron, but in Jerusalem, report in The Jerusalem Post of
Tiberias. Sated, and elsewhere. A November 3. Describing the
massacre of Jews in the Old City of Rabin Memorial Rally in Rabin

^
htken place as curly as Square, your reporter states;

tr q! him- "More than 100.000 thronged to
self a British official, had pointed to die square to honor Rabin's mem-
encouragcmcnt oi the pogrom by ory. The crowd overflowed onto
certain officials in the British admin- the surrounding streets. Police
iStraton of the country. estimated that more people atiend-
Bruish policy toward the Jews has ed the rally than had ever assem-

not basically changed since 1929. bled there before.”
ELLIOTTA. GREEK Some of you readers will recall

t ,

the anti-government rally orga-
Jcnisahm nized by Labor and Peace Now

ALSO GUILTY afti:r^ Sabra and Shatiila events,

c . .. ,
when they claimed that 400.000

btr. - Nahum Norman is to tv people had assembled in the same
charged with causing the death of square,
an Arab boy who threw a stone at At the time experts- rejected
him. But what about the parenLs of those claims, but the Labor propa-
me boy, who let tlwir 10-year-old ’ ganda machine ground on. Now
son commit an act ofviolence that, we have it. The rally on November
even according to Norman 5 cntics. 2 of “more than 1 00.000“ was the
could have had fatal consequences? largest ever held there. Can we
Arc they not at least equally guilty? now put that argument to rest?

u
M- GOPHER ba7ya f tlURWCTZ

Haita- ' Jerusalem.

Utility & futility Dry Bones
YEHEZKEL DROR

S
EEING the grave way reali-

ties become distorted and the

dangers that result makes
one heartily wish somebody
would come out with something

like Nietzsche’s famous 1874
essay entitled “On the Uses and
Disadvantages of History for

Life.” This one could be called

“On the Uses and Misuses of the

European Union for the Middle
East” and it would surely help

To believe

that European

‘common-market’

models will fit the

Middle East is to

misread history

avoid our region being looked at

through those perilously-tinted

EU lenses.

The EU is a most important

innovation in governance, posing

a new paradigm for fusing states

into multistaie structures. As such,

the European experience has
much to teach when conditions

are in part analogous - as illustrat-

ed by MERCOSUR in South
America and, to a lesser degree,

the ASEAN cluster in South East

Asia.

hi the longer run, the EU may
help overcome the ills of nation-

states worldwide by providing a
.counter-model much better suited

to the emerging conditions of the

21st century.

However, to expect that the

foreseeable future will witness a
“New Middle East” in any way
like die EU is a delusion, one that

can lead only to counter-produc-

tive policies.

The EU is based on five essen-

tials; shared encompassing cul-

ture, democratic regimes, absence

of aggressive religious or state

ideologies, common economic

denominators including market

economies, and a sense of belong-

ing together.

None ofthese conditions exists in

the Middle East, orcm realistically

be expected to emerge overthe next

one or two generations at least

The Arab Middle East does

share a common Islamic tradition,

bat it is dense with religious

schisms. None ofthe Arab regimes

are democratic and most of them
are repressive. Aggressive ideolo-

gies dominate some Middle East

countries and may infect others.

The economies oftheArab Middle
East are dissimilar, for example, oil-

rich and poor countries.

And that sense of “belonging
together,” while prevalent in large

parts of the Arab Middle East is

not shared by some of its most
important countries.

The composite picture of
extreme differences between die

Middle East and modem Europe is

further radicalized by the existence

of Israel - geographically pan of
the region but in all other salient

respects separate - a modem
democracy with a high-technology

economy and the added unique

characteristic of being a Jewish-

Zionist state (with its own funda-

mentalist elements, perhaps stimu-

lated by Mideastem examples).

THE IDEA ofregional integration

of ic Middle East as a whole is

thus senseless; and an integration

of the Arab Middle East without

Israel, were it possible, could eas-

ily adopt an anti-Western and anti-

Israeli “Saladdin” stance, cata-

strophic for all.

Modem Europe has important

technical lessons that can and

should be applied to die Middle

East, protection of the shared

environment, for instance. And
die “educational” impart of die

EU as encouraging cooperation
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instead of conflict deserves maxi-

mum diffusion.

Bnt to expect, consciously or

subconsciously, European “com-
mon-market” models to fit the

Middle East; Western-type “confi-

dence-building” measures to

work: inter-parliamentary cooper-

ation to advance democracy;

movement of persons to help

social development and supposed

or even real shared economic
interests to overcome conflicts

rooted in intensely-held belief

systems - this is to misread histo-

ry. including die history of Europe

itself.

This is apt to lead to inappropri-

ate policies, diverting attention

from real needs and possibilities.

White living together as “good

neighbors.” to borrow a term from

the Report of the Commission on

Global Governance, should be

pushed it is vital that the Middle

East be understood in terms of its

unique historic processes, and that

policies be custom-made to fit its

propensities.

What will certainly be of tittle

benefit is Europe’s preoccupation

with its own rex ent experiences

and an attempt to project these

onto very different situations.

The author, professor of politi-

cal science emeritus or Hebrew
University, spent two years at

Maastricht working on European

Union policies and structures.

The return of ‘Who is a Jew’?

CALL FOR
RECONCILIATION

Sir, -I refer to“Left-wing fascism,

Orwellian style,” (November 8).

When some kook praisesYigal Amir,

he is arrested, held in administrative

detention, and sometimes even tried

and sent to prison. On the other hand,

when someone like Attorney David
Moshevitz continually incites and
brazenly, falsely accuses more than

half the nation (including Prime
Minister Netanyahu and member of

his government) of responsibility in

the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin,

not only is nothing done about it, but

we even have journalists sympathiz-

ing with and encouraging these

accusers!

David Moshevitz, together with

Meretz and its sister organizations

such as “We shall neither forget nor
forgive,” sbouid understand once
and for all dial trying to collectively

blame their political opponents for

this crime whilst at the same rime
studiously refusing to face up to the

real causes behind the murder, only
encourages further division in die

nation.

Surely the time hascome to set up
new organizations whose aims are

to bring about a catharsis, a heating,

a chance for mutual reconciliation.

TRUDYGEFEN

KiryatOno.

SELECTING MKS
Sir, - Mark Levinson (“Pinhasi

plight,” October 26) makes a
good case for retaining parliamen-

tary immunity. He is in error,

however, when he says ..the best

solution is not to elect shady MKs
in the first place, or. if fooled by
them once, not to re-elect them.”
Unfortunately, we don’t have die
privilege of voting for individual

representatives. If some sleaze
adheres to the tail-end of an other-
wise acceptable slate, we are
stuck with it until we achieve the
right to vote selectively for our
representatives.

MURIEL MOULTON

Kiryat Tivon.

THE crisis that seriously

threatened US Jewry’s rela-

tionship to the State of
Israel in die late 1980s is being

revived.

A biD about to be introduced to

the Knesset by Shas seeks to

invalidate • Reform ~ and
Conservative

. . ,-conversions,

Whether carried out abroad or

here.

US Jewish leadership is up in

arms. A broad coalition of Jewish
organizations has organized to

fight this move. Reform and
Conservative rabbis are calling

upon their constituents to actively

protest this renewed specter of
“Who is a Jew.”

Prime Minister Netanyahu wrote

US Jewish leaders pledging that

Israel would continue to recognize

Don-Orthodox conversions per-

formed abroad. In no way does be
want a repeat confrontation with

US Jews over the legitimacy of
their forms of Jewish expression.

Still, Reform and Conservative

leaders are intent on protesting this

denial of religious pluralism.

In Israel opening or closing main
thoroughfares on Shabbat is an
issue. TV censorship is an issue.

Insulting new immigrants and
restricting their freedom to eat what
they want is an issue. Religious plu-

ralism? That isn’t an issue.

The US Jewiy-Israel relationship

is troubled by misunderstandings.

Each partner cherishes a basic

principle ignored by the other

For almost 30 years the

DAVID CLAYMAN

American Jewish Congress con-

ducted the America-Israel
Dialogue which annually brought

eminent US Jews together with

their Israeli counterparts to. disr

cuss issues ofcommon concern.
- Fascinating and serious, these

dialogues nevertheless reminded
one of late Israeli comedian

ic. Women’s right to pray at the

Western Wall? The right to marry
and be buried under non-

Orthodox religious auspices?

Somehow these didn’t excite the

Israelis.

FOR MOST Israelis religious

pluralism means their right to

Israelis and US Jews may have to live with

the contradictions in their relationship

Shaike Ofir’s definition ofmono-
logue and dialogue - a mono-
logue being one person talking to

himself and a dialogue two peo-

ple talking to themselves.

Whatever the issue, whether law
or literature, women’s rights or
political extremism, the Israeli con-

tingent always seemed to hark back
to aliya. To them this was the

bedrock of the IsraeLDiaspora rela-

tionship; butto the American Jewish
participants it was irrelevanL

They had their own mantra, the

religious pluralism so fundamen-
tal to American Jewish life. They
ascribed most of Israel's political,

religious and social ills to its fail-

ure to wrestle free from the grip

of an unbending, coercive reli-

gious establishment

But the response of their coun-
terparts was less than sympathet-

pick and choose their observance

of tradition - but it’s always
Orthodox, as pithily summarized
in Prof. Shlomo Avineri’s “The
shul I don't attend is Orthodox.”
In a recent Ha'aretz article enti-

tled “Orthodox Democracy,"
David Landau questions whether
religious pluralism is essential to

modem Western democracy and
suggests that unrestrained religious

pluralism is peculiar to US society.

Great Britain, which has an estab-

lished church, is no less a democra-
cy than the US, notes landau, sug-

gesting that Israel as aJewish state,

can be linked to an institutionalized

Orthodox establishment and still

remain democratic.

In Israel relief from a coercive

religious establishment is not
necessarily alternate religious
streams but “opting out.”

Pressure isn't so much for alter-

nate religious forms of marriage,

divorce and burial but for nonre-

ligious civil ceremonies.

It may be that just as Israel

must le’am to live with a US
Jewry unprepared to join die mir-

acle of the return to Ziou su US
Jews may have to live with and,

hopefully, continue to love an
Israel unprepared at this stage to

gram full recognition and legiti-

macy to their brand of Judaism
within its domain.

Israel's recognition of non-

Orthodox conversions cunducicd

abroad while not recognizing
such conversions conducted in

Israel is illogical and contradicto-

ry, but perhaps a necessary com-
promise. Not to recognize con-

versions by Conservative and
Reform rabbis abroad would be a

rejection of those srreams in

Jewish life.

And yet for American Jewry to

demand that Israel adopt its defi-

nition of religious pluralism in

the face of Israeli rejection or

indifference to it would, surely,

be a kind of imperialism.

Perhaps we shall have to live as

best we can with these contradic-

tions, at least until we can con-
vince US Jews of the importance
of aliya, and they can persuade
Israelis of the value of US-style
religious pluralism.

The writer is Israel director of
the American Jewish Congress.

People may live as they like...

According to data pub-
lished by the National
Insurance Institute last

week Bnei Brak has the highest
number of people living under
the poverty line - close to 40 per-

cent of the city's total population

and close to 50 percent of its chil-

dren.

The most frustrating thing about

this poverty is that it is self-inflict-

ed.

Many of the men in this pre-

dominantly haredi, Ashkenazi
city are partially or totally unem-
ployed. a way of life that their

spiritual leaders, who would
rather see them studying than
working, encourage.

In other words Bnei Brak does-

n't share the socioeconomic char-

acteristics of other towns with a
high rate of registered unemploy-

ment, places like Shlomi in the

north, Yeroham in the south or-

Um el-Fahm in The Triangle,

which - curiously enough - are

far better off than Bnei Bfak
according to the Nil.

In today’s world the jobs that

bring in good incomes tend to be
those for which one needs a solid,

all-round education. This most
haredi children do not receive.

Over and above die three Rs
their education revolves and
evolves around a narrow and
parochial interpretation of
Judaism in which it is considered

sinful to study anything that con-
tradicts this interpretation. Most
of world literature, art, history

and philosophy, as well as most
modern science and technology.

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF
are strict no-nos.
The position of che haredi spir-

itual leaders who advocate this

way of life is based on two
premises totally foreign to any
liberal pluralistic society based
on initiative and labor.

The first premise is that the
redemption will come only when
all Jews spend all or most of their

to heaven and hasten the redemp-
tion.

In terms of harm to society at

large Bus expectation certainly

cannot in any way compare with
what Moslem fundamentalist
leaders ask of their flocks, also
with the promise of heaven and
redemption: to blow themselves
up in the midst of a Jewish crowd

...but why should I have to subsidize a
sector that willfully perpetuates its poverty?

rime studying the holy scriptures

as interpreted by haredi rabbis
and adhere strictly to Halacha.

The second Is that since man can-
not trust his own common sense,
intelligence and integrity he
should not be able to think or
decide for himself, to entertain

thoughts and truths other than
those deemed “kosher” by the
haredi rabbis.

Thus even if getting a job were
positively viewed in haredi society

most of its youngsters would sim-
ply not be equipped to cope with
the contemporary labor market
except ai toe lowest, worst-paid

leveL

THOSE who head haredi society

are not ill-intentioned. They clearly

truly believe that the materially
miserable lives they force upon
their flocks are the straightesr road

causing as much death and dam-
age as possible.

And it is also less harmful than

what the rabbis of our right-wing

fanatic fringe preach to their fol-

lowers, a message that could eas-
ily bring a war of Gog and
Magog upon us. after which
there would be no one left to be
redeemed.

POSTSCRIPT
IT WAS a bush that bagged the
bad guys.
When four would-be robbers,

armed and masked, showed up
to rob a Fort Lauderdale restau-
rant, they had no idea the shrub
near the drive-through window
was toting a shotgun.

Detective Earl Feugill, cam-
ouflaged as a shaggy green
bush, ordered them to freeze.

Still, there is something very
disturbing about a way of life that

other tax -paying, non-haredi citi-

zens (for whom the haredim feel

nothing but contempt) are called
upon to subsidize.

A truly pluralistic and liberal

society would allow people to
live as the haredi rabbis wish,
provided they did so from choice.
What seems unacceptable is a

situation where our nonreligious
parties and their leaders, out of
narrow coalition considerations
(and here Binyamin Netanyahu
and Shimon Peres are equally to

blame) actually enlist secular
society to help haredi society
expand, prosper institutionally
and eventually fill the country
with poverty-stricken Bnei
Braks.

Incidentally. Jerusalem, with
its large haredi population,
comes third on the Nil’s poverty
scale.

The writer is a political scientist,

“They were quite surprised,” he
said.

Feugill said he made the hot,
heavy suit, which he first used
in the Marines, by attaching
strips of burlap to a camouflage
outfit. Green and black face
paint completed his disguise.

He was staking out the
restaurant after a .series of rob-
beries at local fast-food places.
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Earning Power

Global Forces
Batter Politics
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By ROGER COHEN

Paris

T
hroughout much of the
World today, politics lags be-
hind economics, like a horse
and buggy haplessly trailing

a sports
. car. While politicians go

through the motions of national elec-
tions —

j
offering chimerical pro-

grams and slogans — world mar-
kets, the Internet and the furious
pace of trade involve people in a
global game in which elected repre-
sentatives figure as little more than
bit players. Hence the prevailing
sense, in,America and Europe, that
politicians and ideologies are either
uninteresting or irrelevant

Bill Clinton has understood this
better than most His political style,
stressing flexible management over
firm policy, adapts itself to the eco-
nomic winds and technological ad-
vances that are changing the way
people communicate and think fast-

er than any political doctrine ever
could. If you can't fight globaliza-

Anger grows as

markets challenge

politicians’ power
and relevance.

tion, he intimates, you may as well

join it Elsewhere, though —• espe-

cially here in France, where there

has always been a conviction that

political ' planning should prevail

over the whims of the market — the

powerlessness of politicians has con-

tributed to a profound malaise.

Dissatisfaction

"Throughout Europe, to a greater

or lesser extent we have rampant
dissatisfaction because politicians

are elected on promises they can’t

deliver because the market is glob-

al," said Jonathan Eyal. director of

studies at the United Services Insti-

tute, a London think tank.

In France, unemployment has
soared to 12i> percent the highp^t
rate in Europe, and the Government
can do little to help because it is

bound by strict spending curbs man-
dated by European economic inte-

gration — itself partly a response to

the competitive demands of the glob-
al marketplace.

Menacing Ghoul
The uncontrollable forces of the

global village, with their daily mock-
ery of domestic political agendas,
have coalesced, for the French, into a
menacing ghoul, loosely made up of
the American architects of cyber-

space, Wall Street currency traders
and German central bankers. The
new catch-phrase is “L’horreur eco-
nomique," and the economic'horror
in question is not some Zola-eaque -

child-labor network but the array of
supranational forces "that have
abruptly given the French the dis-

comfiting sense that they no longer
control their destiny.

In America, however, Mr. Clinton

has successfully preached that free

trade offers immense opportunities

to American industries willing to
compete in a Disney-like “small,
small world” of English-speaking,

Big Mac-chomping computer nerds.

With no cold war to fight, American
diplomats have been widely recast as
international salesmen.

Mr. Clinton was re-elected partly

because this campaign has worked.
The diatribes of Patrick J. Buchanan
and ’ Ross Perot against the North
American Free Trade Agreement
had a limited, impact on a nation

where the global economy has
proved more boon than burden. Even
American fears about competing
with Japan now seem remote.

Still, even in Mr. Clinton’s Amer-
ica, the changes wrought by global-

ization can be troubling. Corporate
downsizing, undertaken to insure in-

ternational competitiveness, has hurt
many Americans. Other effects are
less evident They involve politics

catching up with economics.
As imports have more than dou-

bled over the past two decades, and

Continued on page 3

Shrinking Welfare

Pitting the poor

against the poorer.

By Clifford J. Levy

G.l/s Abroad

Clinton expands

America’s military

role overseas.

By Elaine Sciolino

‘Moral Authority'

Canada erects a

monument to its

peacekeepers.

By Anthony DePalma
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An inspection at the Naval Academy in Annapolis, MdL Amid scandals, the armed forces are trying to set rules on male-female conduct.

Military Maneuvers

War Is Hell. So Is Regulating Sex.
- By ERIC SCHMITT

Washington

AMERICAN admirals and generals like

to boast that they carry around contin-

gency plans for wars, riots and even
hurricanes. But they’re still stumped

when it comes to solving one of their most basic

problems: sex.

It's not just the recent cases of widespread

rape and sexual harassment at Army training

centers. Tie Navy is still recovering from the

1991 Tailhook debacle where officers assaulted

women at a convention, and the embarrassment
of having 36 women.on a repair ship come home
pregnant from the Persian Gulf war. Pentagon

lawyers are fighting challenges to the "don’t

ask, donl tell” policy against homosexuals:
' America's military has been dealing with the

consequences of sex since' George Washington

worried about treating his troops for venereal

disease. Today it is forced to address the issue

not as a medical nuisance but as a threat to

discipline and order. Sexual issues affect deci-

sions ranging from pregnancy policies to rede-

signing aircraft carriers (special berths and

bathrooms for women) to readiness for war.

The nub of the military’s difficulties is its

youth — nearly 60 percent of the 1.5 million

troops are 30 years old or younger. Now, in-

creasing numbers of robust young women are

joining robust young men in notoriously dose
quarters. Though women make up only 13 per-

cent of the nation’s troops, it is a fourfold

increase since the military ended its separate

branches for the sexes in 1973. As opportunities

for sexual contact increase, so do opportunities

for sexual harassment and abuse.
"There’s a natural attraction between men

and women, .and if you don’t believe it happens
in the military, you've got to have rocks in your
head," said Frederick Pang, the Assistant Sec-

retary of Defense for Force Management Poli-

cy. “But when the relationships are inappropri-

ate, we need to take action.”

Since discipline is essential and sex is seen as
a threat to it, the military finds itself in the

How to reconcile a

warrior culture with

modern standards of

sexual behavior.

strange position of having to either ban sex or to

regulate it with complex, sometimes contradic-

tory rules and regulations. Its rules prohibit

fraternization, meaning superiors and subordi-

nates may not have romantic or sexual relation-

ships. Sex is allowed among unmarried troops of

equal rank, except when it isn’t It is banned
aboard ship and on overseas missions, but these

rules are not really observed. A 1992 survey of

272 male and female veterans from the gulf war
found that more than half the men and three-

quarters of the women said that troops in their

unit had sex in Saudi Arabia as much or more

than at home.
In a climate in which some rules are more

equal than others, it is sometimes hard for
young soldiers of either sex to tell which they
must take seriously. The rules expressly forbid
drill sergeants to have intimate relationships
with their recruits, yet last week young female
Array recruits said they feared for their careers
and their safety if they rejected their instruc-

tors' advances. Drill instructors, as any recruit

knows, are the masters of the universe, however
finire and insular that universe is.

Sparks fly when the military tries to graft
modern standards of sexual behavior to the age-

old values of its warrior culture. "The military
is training young men to be aggressive in com-
bat and face life-threatening situations, yet they
also have to realize that in dealings with female
counterparts they have to switch gears,” said
Gilbert F. Casellas, chairman of the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission and the Air
Force’s former general counsel.

Pentagon reformers are fighting an en-

trenched, male culture that has historically de-

valued, if not degraded women. Less than 10

years ago. Marine Corps drill instructors still

led training runs with chants like this: "One,
two. three, four. Every night we pray for war.
Five, six, seven, eight. Rape. Kill. Mutilate.”

Today, the old chants are banned, but instruc-

tors still convey a kill-or-be-killed message
through intimidation and the threat of violence.

Brothels still sprout around American bases
overseas, particularly in Asia. And senior offi-

cers responsible for setting a new, enlightened

Continued on page 4
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The World

Loosening the Timetable for Bringing G.I.’s Home
By ELAINE SCIOLINO

President Clinton made American soldiers available for a peacekeeping force in Zaire, where a man cried over his wife’s body Friday as refugees streamed along a road.

Washington
'

O
N one level. President Clinton's decision to keep

American troops in Bosnia way past their one-

year deadline is a blatant about-face.

Last year, when he was selling America on

his decision to help enforce a peace settlement in the

Balkans. Mr. Clinton promised that the troops would be

home by the end of 1996. Last week, to almost nobody’s

surprise, he said some GJ.’s would be needed for 18
_

months more.

Yes, that's an about-face. But something else s is

going on too-

The Bosnia decision shattered one pillars of recent

military thinking: the need for a clear-cut exit strategy

whenever American troops are put in harm’s way. And

as if to show how easy it is now to commit American

troops abroad. Mr. Clinton announced at the same news

In the absence of casualties

in Bosnia, Clinton can be

bolder about sending and
keeping Americans abroad

as peacekeepers.

conference that G.I.’s would join a Canadian-led peace-

keeping unit in Zaire.

What's more, there seems to be little public opposi-

tion. In the absence of American casualties in Bosnia,

the public no longer seems to be so intent on knowing
just when its troops will return from a mission overseas.

This is a big change from a year ago, when the

President said: "If we leave after a year, and they

decide they don’t like the benefits of peace and they're

going to start fighting again, that does not mean NATO
failed. It means we gave them a chance to make their

peace and they blew it.”

Last week. Mr. Clinton acknowledged that the Adr
ministration was wrong to think peace could take root in

only a year. “Quite frankly,” he said, “rebuilding the

fabric of Bosnia’s economic and political life is taking

longer than anticipated.”

President Clinton's decision on Bosnia also changed
the look of American participation in the effort to

deliver relief aid in Zaire. If Mr. Clinton easily extended

the United States' foray into Bosnia, why would he feel

compelled to stick with his announced deadline of four

months for the African expedition?

Mr. Clinton didn't even feel he had to do much
consulting with Congress before announcing his deci-

sions on Bosnia and Zaire. With ^he- Republican-led

Congress out of session, he made his announcement at a.

hastily-called newscbnference. 7 .

,r
~" ‘ •• "

"

‘ By contrast, when he announced the Bosnia decision

last year, he made a formal address to the American
people and sent his top military advisers to Capitol Hill

for extensive briefings.

The premise that American forces shouldn’t be

committed overseas without a clear idea of when they

could be extracted was sanctified in the military doc-

trine espoused by Colin Powell when he was chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It held that the United States

should intervene militarily only when its vital interests

are threatened, only with overwhelming force, only

when there is a clear goal and a defined exit strategy.

But the date when the troops come home is deter-

mined as much by politics as by the military situation,

and both can change.

In its 1994 mission to feed refugees in Rwanda and
in its mission to restore democracy to Haiti that year,

the Administration stock 'to its-schedules. But in Bosnia,
the Administration found it easy to drop the tdefcthaea

.

irt^ta^le .fpr.^avihg' had to beobeyed, once it decided
.

that the timetable no longer made sense.
'

'
-

.

in a convoluted explanation. Secretary oi Defense
William Perry admitted that while America had
achieved the military goals, this wasn’t enough to claim

victory and go home. The deadline, he told reporters,

“was right in the sense that all of the specific tasks

spelled out we did do in 12 months; it was not right in the

sense that those tasks were enough to allow us ib safely

leave the country."

Both the Bosnia and Zaire decisions show just how
far the Administration has moved toward the dunking

advocated by Madeleine Albright, the American repre-

sentative to the United Nations, and by Gen. John
Shalikashvili. General Powell’s successor as chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Do What Can Be Done
rj.IFhp two

.
top-levefjoffidals firmly believe that the

.‘Powell Doctrine is a'tbRT war relic, ill-suited to today’s

less rigid work! system^" For months, Ms. Albright has

pushed for what she calls the "doability doctrine”: that

America should use its military power in flexible ways to

achieve practical, if limited, goals.

That strategy may make it easier ro map out a use

for American forces in places like Bosnia and Zaire,

where the social and political problems defy easy solu-

tions. But it may also make for American frustration: As
peacekeepers, what the G.I/s can accomplish may well

prove incomplete or temporary.

In Bosnia, for example, a report issued last week by
the independent International Crisis Group concluded

that the civilian provisions of the peace agreement

reached a year ago in Dayton, Ohio, "are in crisis.”

People indicted as war criminals remain at large; lead-

ers responsible for the outbreak of war have been given a

new mandate, to govern in. fraudulent elections and

"repatriation of refugees has faded, the report said.

The continued deployment of NATO troops is. not

intended to rdsolve*- these problems, nnly ’ ib promote

stability.

In a similar sense, the crisis in Zaire is a product of

business left unfinished from the crisis in neighboring

Rwanda two years ago, when America and its allies left

refugee camps under the control of Rwandan Hutu

militia leaders rather than send the refugees home.

So much for exit strategies. Is thereever a final exit

from a problem that was left unsolved?

Into the Fray Again

Canada Likes the Peacekeeper’s Mantle
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By ANTHONY DePALMA

Toronto

AT a busy intersection m Ottawa,

there is a sculpture of a radio oper-

ator, a watchman and an armed
sentry standing atop walls that are

split io symbolize irreconcilable differ-

ences. When the bronze and stone were
placed above the traffic in 1992. Canada
became the first nation to erect a monument
to peacekeeping.

Canada has a deep and long-standing

commitment to peacekeeping around rhe

world. But the traditional peacekeeping that

the monument depicts bears little resem-
blance to the multinational force that Cana-
da's Lieut. Gen. Maurice Bari! is to lead into

ihb chaos of central Africa after the United
Nations Security Council unanimously ap-
proved the mission Friday.

"Hie re will be no line separating the sides,

no 'orderly division that just needs to be
observed and maintained. Instead, up to

12.000 troops from eight nations, including
the United States, will wade into a no-man's
land of tribal rivalries to bring food and
supplies io I million refugees.

The United States tends to make a bigger
splash when it gets involved overseas, but
no country has more experience than Cana-
da when jt comes to peacekeeping. Increas-.
ingly, though, there is little peace to keep.
Rather, Canadians now talk of humanitar-
ian intervention, rapid response and a com-
plicated process of

’

‘peacebuilding,” which
brings far greater risk of unwanted military
engagements and far less chance of achiev-
ing lasting settlements.

Peace of Mind
The decision by Prime Minister Jean

Chretien that Canada should step to the from
of the line in Africa seems to be a genuinely
humanitarian action by a usually cautious
leader horrified by what was happening in
eastern Zaire, and by a nation that has long
found peace of mind at home by keeping
peace abroad. He has been criticized for
focusing too much on Quebec sovereignty
and economic issues during his first three
years in office and shirking the role of inter-
national mediator, which Canada had played
since the days after World War II, when its

military took on disproportionate impor-

tance because it was comparatively intact.

In 1956, Foreign Minister (later Prime
Minister) Lester B. Pearson convinced the

United Nations to place an international

force, led by Canada, between the Egyptians

and die British, French and Israelis during

the Suez Canal crisis.

Since then, Canada has participated in

virtually every United Nations peacekeeping
mission. More than 50,000 Canadians have
served as peacekeepers — the most from
any nation. About 1,000 Canadian troops are
stationed in Bosnia; 750 are in Haiti. The
dividing line in the Ottawa monument is

meant to evoke the Green Line that splits

Cyprus, where Canadians landed more than

30 years ago.

‘Moral Authority'

The Nobel Peace Prize awarded to Mr.
Pearson for his pact in the Suez crisis is on

permanent display in the lobby of the Lester

B. Pearson Building in Ottawa, seat of Cana-
da’s Foreign Affairs ministry. The peace-
keeper’s role he chartered influenced a gen-
eration of Canadian politicians, including Mr.
Chretien, and is a touchstone of how Canada
sees itself in a modern world.

“Canada may not be a superpower but we
are a nation that speaks on the international

scene with great moral authority,” said Mr.
Chretien when he announced Canada's deci-

sion to take the lead role in Zaire. “Now is the
time to use that moral authority.”

Canada travels light, carrying very little

historical baggage when it arrives in a place
like Zaire. It has no history ofbeing a colonial

power, nor an aggressor state.

French is the common language of the

former French and Belgian colonies. In the

days when Canada,- under Pierre Trudeau,

spent more freely on development aid. Zaire.

Rwanda and Burundi were showered with
attention. Canadians helped build universi-

ties, manage forests and construct irrigation

systems. But Canada came to realize the

huge burden of playing international broker.

As taxes and the national deficit soared,

international activities were trimmed.
Canadians were also shocked and disap-

pointed by previous!peacekeeping missions
in Africa. A civilian inquiry is still underway,
into the torture and killing of a Somali teen-
ager at the hands of Canadian paratroopers
in 1993. And a small, Canadian-led mission
that tried to' keep order in Rwanda in 1994

fled after several of its members were killed.

Days before he left for Africa as special

United Nations envoy, Raymond Chretien,

Canada's Ambassador to Washington, and
former ambassador to several central Afri-

can nations, said he would carry no commit-
ment from Canada except to provide air

transport for him and his team. Soon after

arriving, though, he briefed the Prime Minis-

ter, his uncle, describing a far more horrific

scene had been imagined.

Organizing Relief

Last weekend, when the Prime Minister
planned to pass a frigid day reading a
French Canadian novel, the constant televi-

sion images of hungry refugees made him
stop. He began a round of telephone calls to

enlist world leaders and, to the relief of

Washington officials concerned that this
looked too much like a rerun of the disaster
in Somalia, he offered to take the lead.

On Friday, up to 400,000 refugees began to
return to Rwanda. Canada claimed partial
credit.

“The initiative that was taken this week,
beginning last weekend with the Prime Min-
ister. is already I think beginning to pay its

own dividends in terms of having a break-
through." Foreign Minister Lloyd Axworthy
said.

“This is far removed from classical peace-
keeping but it’s an advance," said Alex Mor-
rison, president of the Pearson Peacekeeping
Center, which was established with govern-
ment help at an old military base in Nova
Scotia and has trained more than 700 people
from 66 countries. "We cannot allow national
governments or societies in anarchy to be
able to say ’You can’t come in because to do
so would violate our sovereignty.’

"

A successful mission would bring great
rewards for Mr. Chretien, who will probably
call an election next year. The demoralized
Canadian Army would be energized, and the
memory of Somalia would be tempered And
for once, Canada would be out in front of the
United States instead of following behind.
The $75 million mission even has the sup-

port of separatist Quebec, and if it can be
pulled off without the peacekeepers getting
bloodied, it is likely to be used as another
argument for keeping Canada whole: A
Canada that could not keep from breaking
apart would lose the moral authority re-
quired to keep other nations together.
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Bad Shots in the Spying Game
By TIM WEINER

O
u f Washington

*or the cold war, when life was
simpler, when spies and spy-
catchers played by unwritten rules

cnnnnt
f
?rmaJ 85 ^ StTUCtUTe Of a

vorc! fJ
heir

!
lves today are more like free

verse, famously defined by Robert Frost as
playing tennis without a net.
The great game of espionage has many

strange stories, but few weirder than that of
Vladimir Galkin, the retired colonel of the
Soviet intelligence service who got a Get Out
of Jail Free card signed by the Director of
Central -Intelligence and booked the next
tugiu back to Moscow last week. The whole
dontretemps left the FJ3.I. and the C.LA.
hurling unpoetic imprecations at each other,
with the spooks clucking their tongues at the
ham-handed gumshoes and the special
agents who catch Russian spies muttering
darkly and cursing intelligence services ev-
erywhere.
As for Mr. Galkin, his lawyer insisted that

the United States had no right to take him
prisoner — as it had done when the former
spy landed in New York Oct. 29 — because
the war is over. The old rules, it seems,
have blurred considerably.

The F.B.l. Goes Fishing
.Spycatching, to switch sports, is like fly-

fishing. The F.B.L studies the prey intently. It

Itireshim with something that looks good but
conceals a barb. It deceives him into biting.

then hooks him and reels him in. And finally,

say the old unwritten rules, it throws him
back. If it didn't, the Russian and American

espionage and counter-espionage services,

who know one another pretty well, would

forever be locking up one another's spies,

which would ruin the whole arrangement.

The trouble with unwritten rules is that

they are subject to variant readings.

In Mr. Galkin’s case, the nation’s premier

A retired K.G.B.

colonel is arrested by
the and the

C.I.A. is indignant.

law-enforcement and intelligence services

interpreted them differently, resulting in a
farcical snafu. The F.B.L felt that it had a
score to settle with Mr. Galkin, who had
retired from the K.G.B. with the rank of
colonel in 1992. But retirees are not really

fair game, if the rules are interpreted by the

C-1-A.’s black lights. And in hindsight the

intelligence agency felt that die penalty for

playing that rough— the likely arrest of one
or more of its retirees engaged in various

pursuits in Moscow — was too high.

The beef against Mr. Galkin was that be
had summoned one of his agents, an Indian-

born American computer scientist, to the

island of Cyprusm 1991. He offered the man.
Subrahmanyam M. Kota, money for mili-

tary secrets including inside dope on the $40

billion, never-finished "Star Wars” system.

Getting Stung
According to Mr. Galkin, nothing was

delivered and the relationship ended But
then, in October 1992, an F.B.I. man with a
phony Russian accent called Mr. Kota and
asked him if he was interested in another

tryst The sting produced a sworn statement

against Mr. Galkin from his old contact b

Meanwhile. Mr. Galkin, seeing little fu-j

ture as a spy for a defunct empire, had?
doffed his cloak and became one of the'

biznesmeni. like thousands of other sudden-
ly demobilized soldiers for state socialism.

And it was in this capacity that he filed a
visa application to come to the United States

— previous occupation: K.G.B. colonel —
and flew into Kennedy Airport on a trip to

buy some high-tech surveillance equipment
for the Moscow police.

But the F.B.l. had some unfinished busi-

ness with Mr. Galkin. It met his plane,

arrested him, jailed him and moved to

secure his indictment on espionage charges.
And here the tennis net came down in a

heap, and the American doubles team, tan-

gled in its skeins, commenced hitting one
another over the head.

The CIA. says it did "not know that the

F.B.l. was going to imprison Mr. Galkin,

rather than question and release him. The
F.B.l. says it sent John M. Deutch, the
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Vladimir Galkin after his release from a Federal detention center in Worcester. Mass

Director of Central Intelligence, a cable lay-

ing out its plans six days before the arresL

The C.IjV says those plans did not explain

that Mr. Galkin would be going up the river.

Oh, yes, they did, says the bureau. It seemed
that the vaunted new spint of cooperation

between the two agencies, whose rivalry

goes back to the the days of felt fedoras,

needed some patching up.

Mr. Deutch went to Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Jamie Gorelick on Wednesday, warning

that the Russian foreign intelligence service
already had drawn up a list of retired Ameri-
can spies eligible for prolonged tours m
Moscow’s jail system. Ms. Goreiick said line,

put it in writing. Mr. Deutch balked. Mien
relented.

Soon Mr. Galkin was a free man. And an
epigrammat ic ally minded intelligence ut fl-

eer was quoting a forgotten French publican

over the telephone: "It was worse than a

crime. It was a blunder."
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the American economy has become increas-

ingly international, foreign companies have
come to have a much bigger stake in the

American political system. That truth has

an abstract air about it until it is embodied
in the person of somebody like John Huang.

.. Blurring the Line . Vt

", jWt^^t MT!
,

.Hu^g
,

w&up;tb,aiKlw
,

HeAF
, °er it w^iffegai^’reVnsdii^'lmiilear. But the

'activities of this tndonesian-American Dem-
ocratic Parly fund-raiser — including his

coaxing of a $250,000 contribution from a
South Korean conglomerate — have raised

questions about whether American foreign

policy in Indonesia, and Southeast Asia gen-

erally, was in any sense for sale. Mr. Clinton

last week for the first time acknowledged
having met with Mr. Huang and James
Riady, the Indonesian billionaire for whom
Mr. Huang once worked, but the President

denied dial they had influenced policy deci-

sions. Still, their entree to the White House—
with roots in Mr. Clinton’s days back in

Arkansas— appears to blur the line between
national politics and global commerce
This trend may be inevitable, for if the

economy is global, politics can hardly ignore

the fact The difference between America
and Europe appears to lie in how threatening

the changes wrought by the global market-

place are perceived to be. Mr. Huang may
have transgressed, but his actions suggest

that the constituents of the American Presi-

dent are now globaL His comings and goings

raise ethical questions, but they affirm rath-

er than impugn America’s power.

Conversely, in a France entirely lacking

America’s current confidence, a psychosis

over lost sovereignty is growing. Mr. Bu-
chanan and Mr. Perot strike a chord with

some Americans, but in the end they remain
marginal. Bob Dole’s complaints about the

surrender of American power to the United

Nations go largely unheeded; (Look at Mr.
Clinton’s commitment of thousands of Amer-
ican troops to a United Nations force in

Africa last week.) But in France, the xeno-

phobic National Front of Jean-Marie Le Pen
has advanced implacably, winning control of

big French cities like Toulon and Orange:

The specters Mr. Le Pen is able to exploit

are manifold. France, like other nations of

the European Union, faces an imminent sur-

render of much of its sovereignty. A Euro-

pean currency, the "euro,” is to be intro-

duced in just over two years, and control of

the fiscal policies that back it will reside

essentially with a European Central Bank.

The ability of national politicians to set

economic policy will thus be severely cur-

tailed. While in the United States the Federal

Reserve’s power is balanced by a powerful

federal government, there will be no Euro-

pean government acting as a counterweight

to a European Central Bank in which Germa-
ny’s influence is almost certain to be domi-

nant

Surrendered Sovereignty

Mr. Eyal said this development would

exacerbate Europe's disenchantment with

politicians who arepowerless to deliver. “We
are going to have unelected bureaucrats,

distant from any public accountability, run-

ning a bank board that will essentially set

everything in economic terms in Europe.

The results could be explosive.’’

As Gary Burgless of the Brookings Institu-

tion pointed out, France and Germany are

now operating like California and New.York

State, but without a federal government in

Washington to redistribute resources be-

tween them and without the labor mobility of

the United States. “If there was 125 percent

unemployment in New York,” as there is

now in France, he said, "you’d have money
pouring in and people pouring out But that

doesn’t happen in Europe.”

Of course, the euro has been advanced by
France and Germany in part to counter the

perceived American domination of the global

economy. But this long-term aim — a strong

European currency for a more united Eu-

rope less dependent on the United States —
may not produce fruits quickly enough to

head off the seething discontent that the likes

:of.Mr,I.ePen are, exploiting .... „ >|V

; , „ .The .raped, in.Fj^i^Jjas been capfiice^
recently by anger,at ^proposed sale.qfjtbe,

state-owned Thomson Multimedia consumer
electronics company to Daewoo of South

Korea. Veiled racism appears to lurk behind

dark tales of the ruthless methods of Daewoo
and laments about the sale of a French

“national jewel" to an Asian competitor.

With rumors circulating that layoffs are at

hand, the National Front has been furiously

distributing leaflets at Thomson plants.

It is notable that no such outburst has

accompanied British Telecom’s proposed

purchase of MCI, the American long-dis-.

Supranational forces

hobble governments,

and anger is growing.

tance phone company. Americans are sim-

ply better disposed toward a global market

whose benefits they now sense. In fact, a

substantial part of Thomson’s vaunted tech-

nology in digital television and satellite sys-

tems is developed at plants in the United

States, acquired when Thomson bought RCA
in the 1980’s. James Harper, a spokesman at

these plants in Indiana, said, "There has

been no hue and cry over the Koreans run-

ning things rather than the French."

Contrasting Reactions
The differing reactions to Daewoo at

Thomson in France and in the United States

reveal two things. The first is that America's

more open, more flexible society copes more
easily with the rapid flux of an increasingly

frontierless world. The second is that global-

ization, however it is caricatured, is not

merely Americanization. Thomson has ma-
jor interests in the United States. Many
Japanese cars are largely American-made.
American sneakers are made in Asia. CNN
has instant worldwide recognition, but so,

too, do BMW and ChaneL
Still, the rapid, American-led change of

civilization headed by the likes of Microsoft

and Intel is bound to produce a political

reaction. Their technology destroys borders,

sweeping them away like quaint vestiges of

an old world. Not eveiyone likes this. For
every Riady courting American favor, there

is someone courting resistance to America

and globalization. Benjamin R. Barber of

Rutgers University has called this global

conflict “Jihad versus McWorld.”

In France, the anxieties over the global

theme park exploited by Mr. Le Pen are

more widespread than his movement. Simi-

larly. in Asia, the forces of Japanese and
Chinese nationalism are stirring. To use Ben-

edict Arnold’s phrase, the "imagined com-

munities" gathered behind national flags

will not be abandoned without a fight

Mr. Le Pen now says, “We are for a

revolution, but a French one” — that is, a

revolution, but for people of French blood,

whoever they may be. The French revolution

of 1789 had a different theme: the forging of

a nation of citizens, irrespective of ethnicity,

whose rights gave them a stake in the coun-

try. Therein lay its universal appeal. Today,
however, universal ideas appear overwhelm-
ingly American, and the French, among oth-

ers, are groping for a response.
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For Juries, the Truth vs. the Whole Truth

STAMFORD, Conn.

O
UTSIDE of court, same people

said Alex Kelly smirked on televi-

sion. Some were willing to bet that

the jury would convict him in

minutes on the charge that he raped a 16-

year-old girl in Darien a decade ago.

But Inside the jury room, it turned out,

the six jurors were deadlocked in the case,

which drew wide attention because of its

allegations of brutality in a suburb of privi-

leged teen-agers.

As the jurors described their delibera-

tions in the days after the mistrial on

Tuesday, a pattern emerged: The view of

Alex Kelly from the jury box — clean-cut

and presumed innocent — was sharply

different from the view of Alex Kelly in the

media — arrogant and suspect.

The difference is not hard to explain. A
lot of information about Mr. Kelly never

made it into the trial — about a barroom
confrontation with three young women this

summer, about admissions of drug depen-

dency and burglaries as a teen-ager, about

a car crash in September in which he is

charged with leaving his injured girlfriend

in the road. There were no details about

Mr. Kelly’s eight years of hang-gliding and
skiing as' a fugitive in the resorts of Europe,

which is what made the case a media event

in the first place.

Most important, the jury never heard

that Mr. Kelly had been accused of a sec-

ond rape, for which he is awaiting trial.

Allegations of other misdeeds are general-

ly not admissible in court, but can some-

times be heard if they show a pattern of

behavior by the defendant.

Alternate Reality

The court’s exclusion of the second Inci-

dent recalled the case of William Kennedy
Smith, tried five years ago in the rape of a

young woman in Florida. Three other wom-
en had accused Mr. Kennedy of raping them
in similar circumstances, but their allega-

tions were kept from the jury — which
acquitted Mr. Smith.

Some lawyers say high-profile cases like

these illustrate why the legal system iso-

lates jurors from outside influences.

"You wouldn’t want to be tried on
'Charles Gradin’ or 'Geraldo,' would you?"
said Barry Scheck. a professor at Benjamin
N. Cardozo School of Law In Manhattan who
was one of O.J. Simpson's lawyers.

But lawyers’ maneuvers and court rules

can create such a contrast in the portrayals .

of Hfe ,'defeixiant'' inside an<f~outside the -

coftrfraom that thejr ire 'sometimes critl- -

cized for creating an alternate reality.

For bener or worse, said Carol S. Steiker,

Alex Kelly, left, with his girlfriend, Amy Moiitor, and his father, Joseph Kelly, outside Superior Court in Stamford on Tuesday.

who teaches criminal law at Harvard Law
School, “the kind of information that is kept

out of court is the kind of information we use
everyday in making our moral judgments."

In the media, the moral judgment was
sometim.es clear. Mr. Kelly was too hand-
some and too rich, and he had been charged
with too many crimes.

“Creep can’t turn to Mommy and Daddy
now,” said a headline in The New York Post

_

at the start of the trial.

But in the courtroom, many of the rules

used to screen information are intended to

assure fairness, not to help gauge a person's

public popularity or unpopularity. There it

may be easier to craft an image than it is in

front of the cameras, and there the jurors

saw a different Alex Kelly.

Dressed to Please

What some television viewers saw as an
arrogant smirk was interpreted by some in

the courtroom .as an ingratiating smile.

", ~ The Wile Jacket and, khaki panW’thait Mi*.

“Kelly wore day-appeared sooalculat-

ed to create a picture of preppy innocence

that his attire became the object of ridicule

by lawyers. Still, one juror said in inter-

views after the deadlock that Mr. Kelly
looked like a “clean-cut guy” and that his

image had raised questions about whether it

was possible for such a boy to have commit-
ted a violent rape.

The defense lawyer, Thomas' P. Puqcio,

skillfully managed the information that was
presented to the jurors. He often referred to

Mr. Kelly’s father, who has a plumbing
business and real estate investments, and
posted a $1 million bond for his son, as “a
plumber.”

Mr. Puccio worked tirelessly to assure
that there was there was no mention of the

central fact that has dominated years of

news coverage: four days after the incident

involved in the inconclusive trial, a 17-year-

old girl from Stamford, who did not know
the 16-year-old from Darien, accused Mr.
Kelly of raping her, sodomizing her and
threatening her Ufe under almost identical

circumstances in a big car after a party.

In interviews sifter they were dismissed,
'

"sevefaT juro'rs'saicf they
,#era

e shocked to'

'

iJearrf'Of -the ‘second
1

-rape Casa' One jurory ,:

Helena Furson of Weston, delivered what
amounted to a protest against the tinysnap^

shot of reality the jurors were offered.

“There needs to be more information pre-

sented to juries,’’ she said. “They have to do

something to change the way the system
is.”

Beyond Reasonableness
Lawyers also noted that many jurors are

earnest to a fault in interpreting the require-

ment that they must find guilt beyond a
reasonable doubt in order to convict. And in

rape cases, some lawyers say, male defend-

ants often benefit not only from the rules of

evidence and their lawyers' strategies, but

also from social preconceptions that jurors

bring into the jury box
Jay Goldberg, a defense lawyer m New

York, said that to television viewers and

newspaper readers, Mr. Kelly's much-noted
handsomeness might have seemed off-

putting. especially as he displayed what
looked like a smirk as he marched into court

eafch day holding the hand of
1

his pretty

Tgfrlfri&d. :

: ' Bttf te'jurors in a rape*case; Mr. Goldberg
said; “if the guy is good looking, they think,

‘The girl may have been interested.’
”

By WILLIAM GLABERSON
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Military Maneuvers

War Is Hell. So Is Regulating Sex.

Klnaerr Eisner for The New York Times

Trainees parade last week at the Aberdeen Proving- Grounds in Maryland. - -

Continued From Page 1

example often fall short of the mark. The
commander of American forces in the Pa-
cific, Adm. Richard. C. Macke, was forced

to step down a year ago after he told

reporters that three American servicemen
accused and later convicted of raping a 12-

year-old girl in Okinawa should have hired

a prostitute.

The armed forces have adopted strict

policies against sexual harassment, forced

generals on down to privates to attend

sensitivity classes and stiffened penalties

for violators. The Army's official term is

“zero tolerance," ' much like its earlier

"zero defects," thought up to banish care-

lessness. Zero tolerance seems a hollow
phrase at Aberdeen Proving Ground in

Maryland, where Capt. Derrick Robertson
and four drill instructors are accused of

violations from rape to improper behavior
toward female trainees. The base com-
mand has launched a buddy system, telling

its soldiers not to go anywhere alone.

The best policies will work only when the
troops embrace them. "This only works if

enlightened males police their peers," said
Charles Moskos. a military sociologist at

Northwestern University.

No doubt the services need more women
throughout the chain of command, com-
missioned and non-commissioned officers
who are a presence in the field, examples to

subordinates and checks to men who might
abuse their positions of authority and trust.

About 10 percent of the 2,iQ0 drill instruc-

tors are women, as are 6 of the 37 at
Aberdeen. As far as the service academies
go. the first female officers graduated less

than 20 years ago. Most of the high-ranking
women are still m traditional areas like

logistics, personnel, medical and support
positions.

In a gO-along, get-along male-dominated
culture, women may have to change their
tactics, some experts suggest, in fact, they
say, the military might not be teaching the
right lessons to the right people. “In trying
to do this right, the military has not taught
women how to retaliaie," said Judith H.
Stiehm, a political science professor at
Florida International University and au-
thor of "It’s Our Military, Too!” (Temple
University Press).

Professor Stiehm told the story of a
young Marine sergeant whose command-
ing officer repeatedly pressured her to

sleep with him. The woman finally went to

a hotel with him. After he undressed and
went into the bathroom, she took his clothes
and left, handing them .to the military po-
lice when she returned io her base. “That

took care of it," said Professor Stiehm.

The job of regulating sex among the

troops is considered a deeply unpleasant

business by commanders, who would rath-

er be firing off artillery guns.

“They’d rather not have it come up,"

said Maj. Gen. David C. Meade, a retired

Army officer who commanded 20,000 Unit-

ed States troops in Haiti. "Commanders
would (ike to focus on the business of

getting ready for war. But if touchy issues

come up, they’re not squeamish about deal-

ing with them.”
The recent Army cases- have energized

critics of co-ed basic training courses and
more combat roles for women. “The pur-

pose of the military is to kill and break
things,’’ said Representative Steven E.

Buyer, an Indiana Republican who is a
major in the Army Reserve. “If you inte-

grate the sexes at basic training, it’ll de-

preciate the military preparedness. 1 don't

think trainers will be as difficult or as
rough on training with women there."

Other Government officials disagree but
concede sex will continue to trouble the

military. "It’s a work-in-progress," Mr.
Casellas said of the military’s efforts to

combat sexual abuses. “Clearly, the

progress hasn't been fast enough.’’

The Rules
Revising its personnel manual last

year, the Coast Guard added a section

on male-female relationships. The man-
ual is one of the best of the guides issued

by the armed forces because it not only
addresses conduct but also gives clear,

specific examples of acceptable and un-

acceptable behavior. Excerpts follow.

Out of Line

Romantic relationships between
'

members are unacceptable when

:

(1) members have a supervisor/sub-
ordinate relationship (including period-
ic supervision of duty section or watch-
standing personnel), or

(2) members are assigned to the
same small shore unit (less than 60
members), or

(2) members are assigned to the
same cutter, or

(4) the relationship is manifested in

the work environment in a way which
disrupts the effective conduct of daily

business

—

Romantic relationships between chief

petty officers (E-7/8/9) and junior en-

listed personnel (E-4 and below) are un-

acceptable.

Coast Guard policy prohibits the fol-

lowing relationships orconduct, regard-

less of rank, grade, or position of the

persons involved:

(1) Engaging in sexually intimate be-

havioraboard any Coast Guard vessel,

or in any Coast Guard-controlled work
place.

(2) Romanticrelationship outsideof

marriage between commissioned offi-

cers and enlisted personnel

(3) Personal and romantic relation-

ship between instructors at training

commands and students

Examples of acceptable personal re-

lationships:

(1) Two crew members going to an
occasional movie, dinner, concert, or
other social events.

(2) Members jogging or participating

in wellness or recreational activities to-

gether.

Examples of unacceptable relation-

ships:

(1) Supervisors and subordinates in

private business together.

(2) Supervisors and subordinates in a
romantic relationship.

Examples of unacceptable conduct:
Giving or receiving gifts, except gifts

of nominal valueon special occasions.
Changingduty rosters or work sched-

ules to the benefit of one or more mem-
bers in a relationship when other mem-
bers of the command are not afforded
the same consideration.
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Welfare

And the

Working
Poor

By CLIFFORD J. LEVY

P
ROFITS may be surging on Wall

Street, giving a nudge to the once-

torpid economy of New York State,

but the recovery hasn’t yet turned

into bountiful opportunities for would-be

burger-flippers or cashiers. So when Gov.

George E. Pacaki of New York unveiled his

plan last week for scaling back welfare to

comply with a new Federal law, he also

drew attention to a new national conflict:

When welfare recipients start looking for

jobs to replace their shrinking welfare bene-

fits, they will be competing with the working

poor, who are barely surviving on what they

make now.

Fighting for Crumbs
This conflict threatens not only New York,

but other slow-growth states, too. And the

conflict isn't just over jobs either.

Officials in New York and other states are

only beginning to grapple with how they will

make room in their subsidized child-care

programs for children of today’s welfare

recipients without displacing working fam-

ilies who already take advantage of the

programs. Nearly two in three children

among the 1.5 million in Federally subsidized

child care programs nationwide are from
working poor families.

Wisconsin, seeking to provide enough slots

for welfare recipients who are being re-

quired to work, has already rewritten its

child-care rules to eliminate subsidies for

many working poor families. New Jersey,

too, has lowered the income eligibility for

subsidized child care, though less so.

Mr. Pataki vowed last week to reinvest

savings from his proposal in day care and
job training to help people off welfare. But

there are already waiting lists for child care.

And many of the state-subsidized job-train-

ing programs for welfare recipients have
been criticized as ineffective.

' This raises a question that typicallygener-

ates-only vague reassurances: Will the price

of reducing the welfare rolls be an increase

in the number of poor"people?
' Mr. Pataki argues that under his policies,

the economy will grow enough to create jobs

for peopleon welfare after they lose benefits.

Advocates for the poor and union leaders

demur. Theypoint out that in New York City,

which has about 70 percent of the state’s

welfare recipients, the unemployment rate

hit 8.6 percent in August, more than three

points higher than that of the whole nation.

And they say that the new jobs that are

cropping up require experience that most
recipients do not have.

Mr. Pataki’s plan, which would end cash
grants for most childless adults and would
begin reducing benefits for families after 18

months, eliminating them entirely after five

years on die rolls, faces tough sledding in the

Deraocraiic-controUed Assembly. But what-
ever plan emerges could cause upheaval in

the work force.

With more people seeking employment,
wages might drop for low-skill jobs. Local
governments might continue to cut their

payrolls and replace municipal employees
with current or former welfare recipients.

The Sub-Minimum Wage
“The reality is that this is going to create

intense competition for jobs that don't exist,

especially at the low-wage level,” said Wil-

liam F. Henning Jr„ a vice president at Local
i ISO of the Communications Workers of

America, which represents 7,000 workers in

city government. “There simply aren't the
jobs for them now. What this is is an impetus
toward a sub-minimum wage.”
Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani was still evalu-

ating the Governor’s plan, but has predicted
that the new Federal rules will push people
off welfare without giving the city enough
money for child care and job training to help
them get jobs. Mr. Pataki says such criti-

cism is unfounded-
"People who don't want to see changes

made in the welfare system will always cast
doubt on any new initiative and any new idea,
because they are supporters of the status
quo," said Zenia Mucha, the Governor’s
spokeswoman.
But both supporters and detractors of the

welfare overhaul say it is difficult to predict
what will happen two or three years from
now. Doomsday predictions may not come to
pass because welfare recipients may alter
their behavior once they realize that their
benefits are finite. They may go on and off
welfare, getting short-term or part-time jobs— seeking to prolong their eligibility for
benefits under the five-year limit. That”way,
the number of people who have lost their
benefits will be staggered with those who
have not, and the work force will not be
flooded with new people all at once.
There may also be loopholes and exemp-

tions in the Federal rules that allow some
flexibility. And it's possible that if politicians
see sharp increases in unemployment and
homelessness, they will start bending even
more, regardless of how fed up they are with
the present welfare system.
“The worst-case scenario is possible; it is

just not likely,” said Douglas j. Basharov, a
resident scholar at the American Enterprise
Institute in Washington. “I think that the
political system is perfectly willing to have
homeless men and perhaps some homeless
women, but it is not ready to have homeless
families.’*
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When Corporate Directors Play Musical Chairs
ITH H. DQBRZYNSIQ
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™_eir clout could be enormous in
corporate America. Yet. many
shareholders ask, do these directors
have the time to be vigilant repre-
sentatives of investors? And. if they
are making a bundle in the boardroom — five-figure retainers from
each board, phis meeting fees and
perks — will they challenge chief
executives who prefer directors to
‘be docile?

“A C.E.O. who doesn't want to be
monitored closely wants a director
with lots of board seats,” asserted
Charles Elson, a professor who spe-

cializes in corporate governance at
the Stetson Law School in Sv. Peters-
burg. Fla.

Just Tuesday, a panel of govern-
ance experts questioned whether
“star directors" added anything but
sparkle to a board, and recommend-
ed that senior executives serve on no
more than two boards and that oth-
ers on no more than six.

Try as they might, though, share-
holders determined to break up the
cozy directors’ club that often cod-
dles chief executives have been frus-
trated in their attempts to home in

on individuals. Information about di-
rectors is scarce and scattered. And
boards are collective bodies, so no
action, or lack thereof, can be pinned
to an individual Last spring, for
example, the Teamsters* pension

.

fund tried to identify the nation’s
“least valuable directors,” but was
Widely criticized for relying on old
data, attendance records and a less-
than-rigorous examination process.
New analyses for The New York

Times of the available data show
that investors have reason to be con-
cerned about ubiquitous directors.
Many indeed have much at stake
and must be hard pressed to find the
time to provide the scrutiny that
board service demands. Worse, they
seem to cost shareholders money.
Even so, the number of peoplewho

sit on multiple boards is growing, not
shrinking. Last year, 68 directors of
Fortune 1,000 companies sat on nine
or more corporate boards, up from
36 who did so in 1991, according to
Directorship, a consulting firm in

Greenwich, Conn. The number with
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eight board seats rose to 54, from 40.

Yet as a class these brand-name
directors add no value to corporate

performance and seem to be a drain

on resources. When Graef Crystal, a

corporate compensation expen in

San Diego, looked at the perform-
ances of the 256 companies whose
boards have one or more of these

directors, compared with the rest of

the 1,554 companies in the Standard

& Poor’s indexes of large-capitaliza-

tion, mid-cap and small-cap compa-
nies, he found no statistically signifi-

cant difference in their returns to

shareholders over three years.
Mr. Crystal did find, however, that

those 256 companies paid their chief

executives and directors more than
the companies' size and shareholder
returns would suggest, and by a sta-

tistically significant amount: on av-
erage, the overpayment came to

about 6 percent in both cases.
Tellingly, the overpayment in-

creases, Mr. Crystal found, when two
or more trophy directors adorn a
board, which is the case at 64 compa-
nies including Time Warner, Kmart,
Xerox, American Express, Allied-

Signal, Sara Lee, Dow Jones, Fluor
and Aon. These 64 companies, as a
class, overpay their chief executives
by more than 13 percent, compared
with their peers in size and perform-
ance, and overpay their outside di-

rectors by nearly 20 percent by the
same measures.
To reach his conclusion, Mr. Crys-

tal added up the compensation given
to the directors and chief executives
and redistributed it, based on the
company's size and performance. To
judge size, he looked at revenue.
Invested capital and the number of

employees, and to gauge perform-
ance, he examined stock-price ap-

preciation and reinvested dividends.

From these calculations, he deter-

mined “competitive pay,” which re-

flects what each company would pay
its chief executive and directors if

pay-lor-performance measures
were used.

“Celebrity directors are worse
than useless,” Mr. Crystal said,

“they bring more debits to the table

than credits.” The likelihood of this

“unmistakable pattern" of overpay-
ment happening by chance, he add-

ed, is less than 1 in 100 with regard to

chief executives and less than 1 in

1,000 for outside directors.

The pattern does not hold for all

brand-name directors. Henry R.

Kravis and George R. Roberts, of*

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, sit on
more than a 'dozen boards, but the

five^ companies for. which perform-
ance could be tracked tend to pay
their chief executives less than their

size and performance suggest Di-
.

rectors' pay at those companies
came in about right

But Mr. Crystal said he found an
astounding connection between
some celebrity directors and over-'

payments by the companies where
they served. For example, Joseph A
Califano Jr., the one-time Secretary
of Health, Education and Welfare, is

a director of nine companies. Ex-
cluding three that were not in Mr.
Crystal's data base (two are subsid-

iaries of a larger company), the re-

maining six, as a group, overpay
chief executives by 281 percent and
their directors by 71 percent, by Mr.
Crystal's reckoning.

Such overpayment cannot be as-

cribed solely to one director, of

course, but these brand names seem
to set off a phenomenon common in

the world of compensation. “They
ratchet it up,” said Ira M. Millstein,

a governance expert at the law firm
of. WeiL GotshaJ & Manges in New
York. “You can’t pay one director

more than the others, and then you
automatically increase your C.E.O.’s

pay, too.”

Itinerant directors can make quite

a hauL Various surveys show that

the average company pays each out-

side director about $33,000 a year.'

But some pay much more, and the

dribs and drabs add up for the super-

busy. In 1995, Allen F. Jacobson, the

former chief executive of Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing, reeled in

compensation of more than $785,200,

including cash, pension benefits and
the present value of stock options,

from 10 of his 11 board seats, accord-

ing to Mr. CrystaL
It is impossible, however, to deter-

mine if Mr. Jacobson is the highest-

paid independent director for 1995.

Other directors sit on the boards of

foreign or private corporations that
have no disclosure requirements, or
of companies outside Mr. Crystal’s

1.554-corapany data base. Also
scrambling the picture is the mix of

pay — retainers, fees for board and
committee meetings, bonuses for
heading committees, payment in

stock and in options, pension benefits
and perquisites like products and
charitable contributions made in di-

rectors’ names.
Even setting aside benefits and

stock options, the pay can hardly be
called chump change. In 1995, for
example. Ms. McLaughlin probably
pocketed more than 5352,250 in cash
from her board seats, based on infor-

mation from Directorship. That total

excludes fees from Sedgwick Group,
a British insurer, and from Potomac
Electric Power, which is in the midst
of a merger and did not file a 1996
proxy statement. It also excludes
some cash she probably received for
attending committee meetings at
several companies, because proxy
statements often do not disclose the
frequency of committee meetings or
attendance at them.
Ms. McLaughlin did not return

telephone calls seeking comment.

Vernon E. Jordan, senior partner
at Akin. Gump, Strauss, Hauer &
Feld, a Washington law firm, and a
close friend of President Clinton,

probably took home even more cash
— at least $463,150, calculated on the

available information from the eight

companies for which he is a director.

That sum does not include payments
for his directorship at Revlon Group,
which recently went public
Mr. Jordan declined to answer

questions about his board service.

To shareholders worried about
their investments, a trophy direc-

tor’s pay is a problem not only be-

cause the money seems to be wast-

ed, but also because these big sums
create strong ties between directors

and incumbent chief executives.

“These directors do have more at

risk," said Nell Minow, a principal at

Lens Inc., a' Washington-based in-

vestment group. “If you aggravate
the C.E.O. of one company, word gets

around. And you want to be a team
player.”

The more boards someone is on,

investors say. the less likely he or

she is to disturb the status quo —
even when it needs to be.

“That's the problem with boards
— the team-player culture," Ms.
Minow added.

.

Shareholder questions about time .

constraints also appear to be legiti-

mate, especially for people whose
job schedules are already demand-
ing.

John L. Clendenin, the chief execu-
tive of the BellSouth Corporation,

sits on the boards of nine Fortune
1,000 companies including his own.
William P. Stiritz, chief executive of

the Ralston-Purina Company, is a
director of nine companies; includ-

ing Ralston. Joseph P. Flannery,
chief executive of Uniroyal Holding
Inc., sits on eight corporate boards
including his own — as do Walter
Scott, the chief executive of Peter
Kiewit Sons', and Orin R. Smith,
chief executive of the Engelhard
Corporation.

How stretched are they? Consider
Mr. Clendenin. All told, he is expect-
ed each year at 60 regular meetings
of his corporate boards, which in-

clude RJR Nabisco, Wachovia, Equi-
fax, Kroger and Home Depot, based
on data from Directorship. He sits on
17 committees for those 9 boards,
and serves as chairman for 5 of the
committees. All have meetings, usu-

ally at breakfast before the full

board meeting. Boards frequently
have dinners for directors the
evening before.

Three boards on which he is an
outside director are in Atlanta, Bell-

South’s home, but he must travel to

meetings of five companies based in

New York; Cincinnati; Louisville;

Winston-Salem, N.C, and Fort Mill,

S.C.

That does not include the hours
needed to read preparatory material
and keep up with each business. Sur-
veys suggest that directors spend
190 hours — or more than four 40-

hour workweeks a year — on each
board. "If you’re a GE.O. mi eight

boards, that's eight months of the

year when you’re doing someone
else’s work,” said Mr. Elson, the law
professor. "That means you're not

doing your work, you're not doing,

your boards' work, or a combination

'

of the rwtx It’s terrible no matter

how you look at iL"

Mr. Clendenin disagrees. He regu-

larly works 5 AM. to 7 P.M. at

BellSouth, where in his 12 years as

chief executive he has run up a re-

spectable record of profits. When he

attends board meetings, he said. “1

do double duty.” tending business for

BellSouth at his destination.

Mr. Clendenin does not appear to

skimp on attendance: Companies
are required to disclose the names of

directors who do not attend, in per-

son or by phone, at least 75 percent

of all board and committee meet-

ings, and none cited him in 1995.

As for preparatory work, “ifs all

stuff I do at night and on weekends,”
he said.

Board critics who want to limit

multiple directorships “assume that

all the homework should take place

between S and 5, and that's non-

sense.” Mr. Clendenin said. “Every
board I’m familiar with sends ma-
terials to board members all the

ume. all month long. There's a con-

stant flow of information, so you can
do it at your leisure.”

In rerum for his service, Mr. Clen-

denin said he took home marketing
expertise that he applied at Bell-

South. He also, by Mr. Crystal’s ac-

counting of cash, stock and benefits,

earned $492^00 in 1995 from all his

boards. BellSouth paid him $8.1 mil-

lion in total compensation.
Mr. Clendenin does not fare too

badly on Mr. Crystal’s value scale of

brand-name directors. While his

nine boards, as a class, overpay their

chief executives by 23 percent, they

pay outside directors about 16 per-

cent less than their size and per-

formance would suggest.

That is not a wash to shareholders
— chief executives earn much more
than directors — but it is less strik-

ing than Mr. Califano’s corporate
record. Of the six boards on which he
serves for which data were avail-

able, only Chrysler seems to have
pay nearly in sync with size and
performance.
Mr. Califano, who is now chairman

of the Columbia University Center
on Addiction and Substance Abuse,

pocketed $626,000 in cash, stock and
benefits in 1995 from the six boards,
Mr. Crystal calculated.

Lilyan H. Affinito, a retired execu-
tive who holds eight board seats,

provides another illustration. In
1995. she earned $397,900 from her
six public-company boards. And
they, as a class, overpaid their chief

executives by 73 percent and their

outside directors by 26 percent. Ms.
Affinito is a director at Caterpillar,

Jostens. Lillian Vernon and Tarn-
brands. Along with Mr. Califano, she
sits on the boards of Kman and
Chrysler, and she sat on the boards
of two subsidiaries of Nynex that
have recently been disbanded.

Mr. Califano and Ms. Affinito did
not return calls seeking comment.
Only single-minded skeptics would

suggest that chief executives and
boards choose trophy directors spe-
cifically to raise everyone's pay. Ex-
perts in corporate governance cite
other reasons star directors are pop-
ular. Because their names are
known from other boards, they enjoy
more credibility on Wall Street than
unknowns. Movers and shakers like
Mr. Jordan bring glamour by associ-
ation to the chief executive and to the
company. And then there is access.

"If you ask C.E.O.'s, they say
these directors open doors in a' quiet,

legitimate way.” said Mr. Millstein.

who headed the commission assem-
bled by the National Association of

Corporate Directors on board stand-

ards. "The argument is that you can
buy that, and you should buy it. If

you want someone to get you access,

you should retain them as a consult-

ant."

The report’s publication could
mark a turning point “People have
begun to see the makeup of boards
as a management problem," said

Mr. Elson, also a member of the

commission, which suggested that

financial literacy should be a re-

quirement for service and recom-
mended limits on multiple director-

ships. ”1 think anyone who sits on
seven or more boards will become
inherently suspect in the financial

community.”

With Elections Over,

The Board Races Begin
By JUDITH H. DOBRZYNSK1

T
HE 1996 elections are barely

over, but another race is al-

ready on for many losers, retir-

ees and defectors from the Clinton

Administration, and it ends in the

corporate board room. A few compa-
nies have put out the word that they
would like political insiders on their

boards — despite investor questions

about such celebrity directors — ex-

ecutive recruiters say.

And some of the newly unem-
ployed in Washington are actively

seeking such positions.

Many companies’ wish lists in-

clude Colin L. Powell, despite his

willingness so far to join just one
board, that of Gulfstream Aero-
space. And Laura D’Andrea Tyson,
head of the National Economic Coun-
cil, seems to be the “most wanted.”
"People believe she was a positive

influence even if they don’t agree
with her politics,” said Roger M.
Kenny, head of Boardroom Consult-

ants. “And women with a financial

background seem to be in demand.”
Age blocks some people who might

otherwise be hot, including Bob Dole,

73, and Warren Christopher, 71. the

departing Secretary of State. Many
corporate bylaws require directors

to step down at 70 or 72.

William J. Perry, the departing

Defense Secretary who turned 69 last

month, might squeak through- Some
companies allow directors to stand

for election until they reach 70 or 72

and then finish out their term, and
Mr. Perry’s geopolitical knowledge

and experience in military contract-

ing make him attractive.

Among other Cabinet members.
Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich has
floated his availability to some re-

cruiters via intermediaries, with

mixed reviews. “He is a brilliant

guy, but he’s not an attractive board
candidate” because he has antago-
nized corporate America with at-

tacks on those who have shrunk their

work forces, said one recruiter who
spoke on condition of anonymity. Mr.
Kenny, however, said, “Government
has mellowed him. and he’d probably
be more attactive now than before

his Government service.”

Recruiters said companies might
make room for Henry G. Cisneros,

Secretary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment. but would be less likely to

do so for Federico F. Peha, the

Transportation Secretary, and Hazel

R. O’Leary, the Energy Secretary,

whose tenures are seen as lackluster.

Who else is a contender?
One recruiter who insisted on ano-

nymity was intrigued by recent en-

treaties from an agent of former
Senator Bill Bradley of New Jersey.

Ted Jadeck, a partner at Hekirick

& Struggles, says Kenneth D. Brody,

who stepped down as chairman of

the Export-Import Bank in January,

has prospects. “He ran a good-sized

operation there, and he was on the

management committee at Gold-

man, Sachs before,” he said.

Mr. Kenny said Senator Alan K.

Simpson of Wyoming “is interest-

ing,” and pointed to his expertise on
health care and the environment.
Jack Kemp is expected to retake

some of the six board seats he vacat-

ed to become Mr. Dole’s running

mate, the Oracle Corporation most
prominent among them. Mr. Kemp,
some recruiters say, might be able to

trade up to bigger boards if he does
not begin his own Presidential run.

The demand for politicians is not
what it used to be, though. Pendleton
E. James, a top recruiter who was
once President Reagan's personnel
chief, said his clients were “looking
for substantial background in a given
field, rather than public service."
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Janet Reno’s Future
The big jobs at the State and Defense Depart-

ments are getting most of the attention in the

Cabinet shuffling game that is now under way. But

from the standpoint of political sensitivity and eth-

ics, President Clinton faces no more important

decision than whether to allow Janet Reno to re-

main as Attorney General
Over all, her tenure has not been especially

distinguished. But when public confidence and Mr.

Clinton's own long-term reputation are put into the

balance, it is clear that Ms. Reno must be reappoint-

ed cr replaced with someone of indisputable reputa-

tion and no political ties whatsoever to the White

House or to Democratic Party fund-raising.

Probably only a Republican lawyer of national

stature would fill the bill. Given the unlikeliness of

Mr. Clinton’s going in that direction, the Reno
reappointment should be made quickly to avoid the

impression that she is being kept dangling to dis-

courage her from acting on pending ethics matters.

For her part, Ms. Reno has said she wants to

stay on. Yet Mr. Clinton has preferred to keep her

and everyone else guessing about her future. Ln the

process, he has put Ms. Reno in the awkward spot of

having to make delicate judgment calls about al-

leged fund-raising excesses by Mr. Clinton and his

party while she awaits final word about her job.

This, in turn, has put a cloud over her handling

of recent requests to investigate the financing of the

1996 Presidential race. Earlier this month. Ms. Reno

A Turn in the Asian Way’
A look at the numbers at this week’s Asia

Pacific Economic Cooperation summit meeting in

the Philippines provides the latest indication that

Asian political leaders need not control their citi-

zens so markets can be free. The new growth
statistics challenge a familiar argument made by
several Asian rulers that political freedom hurts

economic growth land, more broadly, is alien to

Asian values. m;.:,* ....

• The argument-advanced principally by leaders

of Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and China, came
to prominence at the 1993 World Conference on
Human Rights in Vienna. It was an angry reply to

the Clinton Administration’s early promise to make
the promotion of democracy a foundation of its

foreign policy. Armed with the new growth figures.

President Clinton has an opportunity to re-empha-
size that goal during his visit to Asia this week.

The Asian assertion goes like this. Asians value
social order and family over individual rights. Eco-
nomic growth and social harmony require a strong

government that can make unpopular choices. It

must be able to control the press and arrest strik-

ers. protesters and dissenters. The decadent West,
tom by crime, racial tensions, drug abuse and other

social disorders, should mind its own affairs.

Rapid growth rates in East Asia gave this

proposition a veneer of intellectual respectability.

Until recentiy, Asia’s economic tigers were all

authoritarian nations, like Singapore, Indonesia and
Malaysia, or countries only recently lifted from
autocracy, like Taiwan and South Korea.

But the theory that political repression is good
for economic growth was always dubious. There are
a dozen impoverished dictatorships for every case
like Chile under Gen. Augusto Pinochet or Singa-
pore under Lee Kuan Yew. Recent growth figures
show there is even less reason to believe the theory
today. In 1992, Mr. Lee, the most articulate propo-

Editorial Notebook

nent of Asian values, called the Philippines a “sick

man” and recommended more discipline and less

democracy. This year, the Philippines, more demo-
cratic than ever, is growing faster than Singapore.

Of all the Asian nations, only China is growing more
rapidly than Thailand, another democracy. As
South Korea and Taiwan become freer, their growth
remains as high as that of Singapore and Indonesia.

The advantages of freedom should be self-

evident. Free speech helps identify felled policies

and exposes the corruption .that often . rots the

economy in authoritarian societies like Indonesia.

As information-based industries replace manufac-
turing as the foundation of Asian economies, nations

will find it increasingly difficult to compete without

free access to foreign media and the Internet.

Recent statements by Asian leaders show more
respect for human rights. Pressure from the Philip-

pines and Thailand has provoked the Association of

South East Asian Nations, whose other members
are authoritarian, to reverse its earlier embrace of

Myanmar and delay its membership. In Malaysia,
Anwar Ibrahim, who is Deputy Prime Minister and
heir apparent to the top job, has openly and elo-

quently criticized leaders who justify oppression in

the name of order. Japan, which,treats its citizens

with respect, has begun to push for human rights in

the rest of Asia
The last word in the debate should go to Asia’s

increasingly vocal citizens. During the summer,
Indonesians poured into the streets to protest the

crackdown on an opposition party. A recent meeting
of Asian non-governmental organizations applaud-
ed the pressure Europe and the United States were
putting on Myanmar. It was one of many endorse-
ments of human rights from the members of Asia’s

growing civil society, who believe that governments
that declare their people want orderly silence might
do well to consult them first.

Trouble on Mount Rushmore
Critics of multiculturalism

predicted that the movement I flO1X13.5
would aggravate racial and cul- - --

. n/r i

tural differences, eroding ties that JYLCCtS JVLlli
bind past to present and American
(o American. But a glance at just about any medium —
him. literature, commerce, arc — confirms that the
multicultural impulse has broadened common culture
dramatically, exposing America as never before to the
richness of its identity.

Like other movements before it, though, multicul-
turalism has fallen victim to viewing the past not on its
own terms but through the prism of modem norms and
expectations. In Thomas Jefferson's case, the impulse
has led to a kind of witch hunt into the past

Jefferson was always an easy mark for know-
nothing college freshmen. They labeled him a hypocrite

and dismissed his Declaration of Independence —
because he held slaves and primitive opinions on race.
But Jefferson's acceptance of slavery and his views on
race are wholly understandable, given a context where
human bondage was the rule and many fortunes, includ-
ing his, depended on it. It Is remarkable enough that he
foresaw Emancipation and accepted it as inevitable. It

would have taken an enormous Ipap of imagination for a
man of his time to envision the multiracial society.

Jefferson-bashing now flows freely through the
mainstream. Michael Lind has beaten him up in two
consecutive books, “The Next American Nation” and the
more recent “Up From Conservatism.” Conor Cruise
O'Brien picks up the cudgel in '"The Long Affair: Thom-
as Jefferson and the French Revolution, 1785-1800.” Both
men label Jefferson an irredeemable racist and would
evict him from the national pantheon.

Mr. O’Brien rests his argument on the contrast
between the Declaration of Independence and Jeffer-
son’s "Notes on the State of Virginia,” which equates
African-Americans with beasts. As Mr. O'Brien points
out, the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Commission
dodged this contradiction when it chose the inscription
for his memorial. The inscription is misleadingly con-

Thomas Jefferson

Meets Multiculturalism

r ££ structed from conflicting sections

Jetrerson of "Notes" and Jefferson's auto-

, |. biography. The inscription reads:

cuituralism '“Commerce between master and
slave is despotism. Nothing is

more certainly written in the book of fate than that these

people are to be free.” The reference to freedom is lifted

from Jefferson’s autobiography, which continues: “Nor
is it less certain that the two races, equally free, cannot

live in the same government Native opinion ... has
drawn indelible lines of distinction between them.”

This selective editing gave rise to what Mr. O’Brien
calls “the liberal-Jeffersonian lie" about Jefferson's

undying support of liberty. Like Mr. Lind before him, Mr.
O’Brien would dimmish Jefferson in American history.

He asserts that Jefferson played only a minor role in the

Declaration, that he was a mere stenographer for the
Continental Congress. Mr. O’Brien claims further that

Jefferson influenced modem terrorists. He notes that

when the Oklahoma City bombing suspect Timothy
McVeigh was arrested, he was wearing a T-shirt with a
Jeffersonian slogan.

Mr. O’Brien commits the fatal unfairness of holding

a Colonial-era figure to standards based in the new
millennium. The attitudes toward blacks expressed in

the Virginia book were reinforced by everyday encoun-
ters with an impoverished, largely illiterate people.
Even stalwart abolitionists believed slaves to be inferior.

But what if Jefferson had lived to meet Frederick
Douglass, a writer and orator whose skills rivaled Jeffer-
son’s own? Douglass argued magnificently against the
ideas in "Notes on the State of Virginia” and cannily
anticipated the themes set forth in eugenics, and later in
“The Bell Curve.”

The Jefferson bashers would purge us of racial
poisons by burning Jefferson ai the stake. But Jefferson
did not create democracy’s central contradiction. He
only embodied iL The question is not how he reached his
views on race, but how those views would have changed
had he lived to meet in Douglass the first promise of a
multiracial culture. BRENT STAPLES

A Free-Speech Right to Arts Funds? No Way

deflected Common Cause’s request for an independ-

ent prosecutor to investigate the matter, saying,

unconvincingly, that the complaint was too vague

and that having the Justice Department proceed to

investigate the matter itself would create no politi-

cal conflict of interest. Still before her is a request

for an independent prosecutor filed by Senator John
McCain of Arizona and several other Republicans,
which must be decided before the end of the month.

Fueling the speculation about Ms. Reno’s pros-

pects, anonymous Presidential aides griped in the

press last week about Ms. Reno's past willingness to

refer appropriate cases involving the President and
his close associates to independent prosecutors.

They view that as disloyalty. But such independence
is something to be valued in an Attorney General. A
wise President would salute such character, not

greet it with grumpy silence.

Almost any replacement from Mr. Clinton’s

own party would at this juncture be seen as a
political patsy. That Includes Ms. Reno’s able depu-

ty, Jamie Gorelick. Even if the President continues

to delay, Ms. Reno’s obligation is to make decisions

on the merits about the thorny campaign financing

charges. Based on the available information that

means seeking an independent counsel removed
from any appearance of partisanship or White

House pressure.

To the Editor:

Karen Finley (Op-Ed, Nov. 14) just

doesn’t get iL The “chocolate-

smeared woman” contends that the

National Endowment for the Arts

violated her constitutional right of

free expression by denying her
funds. This is bad logic. Ms. Finley

does have a right to free expression:

what she does not have is a right to

expect that the American taxpayer

should pay her to express that right.

Such wrongheaded thinking has led

not only to criticisms of the endow-

ment but also to reductions in its

financing.

This is regrettable because the en-

dowment has many positive achieve-

ments. It is small wonder, though,

that it has been under fire when
some supporters continue to assert

that they have a right to Federal
funds. Thomas J. Crowley

Bryan, Tex^ Nov. 15, 1996

•

Dig In and Make Art
To the Editor:

It is unfortunate that our Govern-
ment cannot provide the same level
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of support to the National Endow-
ment for the Arts as it gives to

marching bands, and that the agen-

cy, according to Karen Finley (Op-
Ed, Nov. 14), is merely a facade.

Art doesn't grow on trees. It takes

ideas and money to produce art. In

the past, the endowment provided
the money, and the artist provided

Immigration Law Loosens a Safety Net
To the Editor:

Representative Lamar Smith’s

Nov. 14 letter supplies welcome as-

surance that Congress did not intend
the new immigration law to foreclose

judicial review in all asylum cases.

But the new law does insulate from
judicial review many asylum denials

and other important decisions of ad-

ministrative officials.

Our immigration laws go on Tor

pages listing the acts that reader
even long-term legal immigrants de-

portable. They range from serious

crimes to trivial transgressions, like

the failure to report address changes
on time. United States law has al-

ways given immigration officials a
limited discretion to spare long-term

lawful permanent residents as well

as others who can prove extreme
hardship to citizen relatives or who
have other special equities.

But those decisions are made by
human beings, and human beings are

fallible. Every immigration practi-

tioner can relate instances in which
officials have mistakenly found ap-

plicants ineligible for discretionary

relief. In the past, die courts have
provided a safety net
Not anymore. Under the new law,

the courts have been stripped of their

power to review some of the most
crucial decisions that immigration
officials make.
The elderly immigrant who came

lawfully to the United States as a
child but who failed to report an
address change on time could be
deported because an official errone-

ously decided that the person did not

qualify for relief. No court would
have the power to correct the error.

Only a tiny proportion of actual

denials are brought to court But the

courts have averted many a tragedy

and have provided guidance for future

cases. Moreover, the prospect of judi-

cial review has furnished an incentive

for administrators to do their work
carefully. When the human stakes are

this great our laws should demand no

less. Stephen H. Legomsky
St. Louis, Nov. 14, 1996

The writer is a professor of interna-

tional law at Washington University.

Welfare Proposals Hurt Elderly Immigrants

To the Editor:

. “Wrong'Way on Welfare” (editori-

al, Nov. 13) .and “The President's

Next Welfare Test!’. (editorial,- Noyr

II) both speak aocuratijffy ahoufrlhe

potential barm that* proposed wel-

fare reforms will have on children.

However, the reforms will be
equally cruel for large numbers of

legal, elderly immigrants who came
to this country with the understand-

ing that their status insured certain

benefits.

Thousands of such immigrants
face a future portending no Supple-

,

‘The Rules’ and Men

To the Editor:

“Just When Guys Thought It Was
Safe. Kablooey!” (Week in Review,
Nov. 10), by Douglas Martin, was a
welcome rebuttal to the misguided
and mean-spirited notions propound-
ed in "Tlie Rules," the best-selling

book advising women how to land a
husband.

Mr. Martin believes that few men
write how-to books about their own
“idealized views of relationships,’’

which sometimes involve “frequent

and perfect sex followed by
the beloved maiden floating into

the darkness only to return, miracu-
lously, with a pizza and a six-

pack."
ln fact, men publish plenty of ex-

amples of unreal, objectifying rela-

tionships— witness the pornography
industry.

Though not tracked by best-seller

lists, pornographic literature sells in

huge numbers, and is as much , to

blame for the standoff between the

sexes that Mr. Martin rightly (and,

thank goodness, humorously) de-

cries. Susannah Driver
New York, Nov. 12, 1996

;

Women Who Lead

To the Editor:

Though I grant that most women
leaders in Asia achieved power
through male relatives, your Nov. 10

Week in Review appraisal is parsimo-
nious. Under Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, India joined the nuclear fra-

ternity and nationalized the banks. In

Bangladesh, Prime Minister Hazina

Wazed has restored democratic insti-

tutions. Tamil violence has not esca-

lated under President Chandrika Ku-
raaratunga of Sri Lanka

In a male-dominated world, women
have to work with the help of men.
Ask any feminist In the United States,

where a woman President remains

unlikely until the middle of the next

century. NnA Shah
Kew Gardens, Queens, Nov. 14, 1996

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to leuers@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times. 229 West 43d
Street. New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.

mental Security Income benefits and
questionable Medicaid benefits.

.. -It is-unlikely that they will have

^ required 40 quarters that
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These reforms will also result In

massive burdens on the families who
provide the major sources of support

for these people. It is imperative that

the President focus on how to protect

these elderly people and their fam-
ilies from the potential harm con-

fronting them. Sue Levkoff
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 13, 1996

The writer is director of the Harvard
Upper New England Geriatric Educa-

tion Center, Harvard Medical School

Children and S.S.I.

To the Editor:

As a pediatrician who occasion-

ally performs Supplemental Security

Income disability exams, I was in-

trigued by your Nov. 11 editorial

“The President’s Next Welfare
Test,” in which you discuss a pro-

vision in the new welfare law that

could reduce the number of children

who receive disability payments
because of “maladaptive behav-

ior.”

You say that President Clinton,

whose Administration has control of

implementing the provision, sbould

resist the temptation to cut off aid to

these children.

Rather than argue the relative im-

pact of one or more handicaps, I

would encourage President Clinton,

and Congress, too, to rethink S.S.I.’s

goals as the program pertains to

children.

Instead of thinking in terms of

disability benefits, we should think

of the medical support these children

should be getting to overcome their

disabilities. Direct payment
to parents seems inefficient and
counterproductive. I would rather
see more children enrolled in Medic-
aid, where their needs can be attend-

ed to directly, than defend a system
that provides cash to their par-
ents. Matthew McKeever, MJ>.

Chicago, Nov, 12, 1996
Die writer is an instructor in clinical

pediatrics at Northwestern Universi-

ty Medical School
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the goods. But Ms. Finley’s fans will

continue to support and cherish her

work whether or not she receives

Government funds.

Artists should work harder at edu-

cating our society as to the benefits

of controversial art. Until America

realizes that Government support is

crucial to artistic diversity, we will

have to make that happen on our

own.
’

Artists will find outlets for their

art The few who have worked the

system can join the majority who

have been busy making art without

receiving a dime from the private or

public sector. Peter Carlin

New York, Nov. 14, 1996

The writer is a painter and sculptor.

•

Chocolate Sells

To the Editor:

It is high time that Karen Finley

(Op-Ed, Nov. 14) graduate to self-

sufficiency. Why not create a line

of signed chocolate-smeared dolls

to compete with Barbie dolls and

Barney? Christopher Woods
Houston, Nov. 14, 1996

In Africa, Peacekeeping

Is Too Little, Too Late

To the Editor:

. “Coping With an African Emer-

gency” (editorial, Nov. 13) is correct

in calling for long-term solutions.

Your main proposal, however, a

peacekeeping mission, is not a long-

term solution.

Starting with Africa, we must fix

the conditions that cause the civil

wars that cause the massive refugee

problems and starvation. These con-

ditions are a lack of education, indus-

trialization and, perhaps, democracy.

By not doing so, we seem to en-

courage would-be dictators and revo-

lutionaries who may consciously or

unconsciously feel that whatever

they do, someone will go in and feed

the survivors while they go unpun-

ished and remain well fed.

Some say that an effort to create

an economically and socially stable

region would be nation-building and
that It does not work. Yet, it can't

produce any worse results than the

seeming neglect of recent years.

It is preferable to spend money
now to avoid great human suffering

and another American rescue mis-

sion later. Kurt Cooper
Tucson, Ariz.. Nov. 14, 1996

•
To the Editor:

David Rieff has earned a reputa-

tion for illuminating important is-

sues underlying humanitarian cri-

ses. But with “Intervention Has
.a

Price” (Op-Ed. Nov. 14), he leaves

far more questions than answers
Certainly blind, “moralist” mili-

tary Intervention that fails to answer
the tough ‘'what if” questions cre-

ates lethal ambiguity, h la Mogadi-
shu. But what does Mr. Rieff recom-
mend instead?

It is unclear whether he believes

that America and the rest of the inter-

national community should engage in

nation-building in Central Africa or

not intervene In the first place. Is he
arguing for a doctrine of “limited

tears”? Or that America must be
prepared to sacrifice the blood and
treasure necessary to uphold interna-

tional humanitarian values and prin-

ciples in the longeT run? What is

Mr. Rieffs bottom-line recommenda-
tion? Or is be, too, confused and unde-

cided? Kenneth J. Campbell
Newark, DeL, Nov. 14, 1996

The writer is an assistant professor of
political science and international re-

lations at the University of Delaware.

Panama Coffee Test

To the Editor:

I read with amusement about the

indictment of a coffee supplier on
selling fraudulently marked beans to

retailers (news article, Nov. 13).

Without making light of the
charges, I am pleased that the coffee
buyer for Peer’s Coffee and Tea is

uncertain that he can tell the differ-

ence between the “cheaper” Pana-
manian beans allegedly substituted
for the more expensive Kona.
Panama’s coffee is among the

world’s best, ln fact, members of my
staff have seen Panamanian beans
for sale at high-end coffee houses for
little less than Kona. Perhaps we can
arrange a taste test of Kona and
Panamanian coffee for the sellers
mentioned in the article. I am sure
that no one will be more pleased with
the results than my native coffee
growers. Eduardo Morgan

Ambassador of Panama
Washington, Nov. 14, 1996

Campaign Financing

To the Editor:

Gary M. Galles (letter, Nov. 13),
replying to Bill Bradley's call for
campaign financing reform (Op-Ed,
Nov. 11), says that the problem lies
not with campaign financing but with
an activist government that oversteps
constitutional constraints and inter-
feres with citizens’ rights. While he
identifies the symptom, he inexplica-
bly denies the underlying cause.

Politicians exceed their legitimate
authority precisely because private
special interests pay them to do so.by
means of campaign contributions. I
am disappointed that Professor
Galles. an economist, does not seem
to understand the incentives that
drive the system. Dean Murphy
™lmbridge* Mass- Nov. 13. 1996
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__ Foreign Affaire
THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

The
Hot

Pursuit

u.torj--
u,isMrBikel?T^™

rnl?fmm^
er was Arai) business-

SSS?,11* The person he was

t

was IsraeIj official

S^IS
,

raers trade h0®* « theCairo Middle East Economic Confer-
The guif Arab had been com-

plaining about the difficulties of grow-
Jhg anything in his desert land and the
Israeli told him about one of the Israe-
li. firms represented here that used
tomato tissue cultures to grow toma-
toes in 100 degree heat. Without bat-
fang an eye or consulting his Govern-
ment. the gulf Arab asked to get to-
gether immediately with the Israeli
tomato man to see if they could do
some business. His name was Mr
BikeL
Something interesting happened

here last week. Despite the new hard-
line Government in Israel and the
turmoil in the peace process, lots of
Arab business executives were still
looking for Mr. Bikel. and every other
Israeli representative. The Israeli
business lunch here was packed with
Arabs. This raises an interesting
question: Is the peace process being
privatized? Have the Arab-Israel
business links finally reached such a
critical mass that they will continue,
and sustain the peace, even when the
politics on the ground is going in the
opposite direction?

' 1 think not What we are seeing here
is a time lag. It look years after peace
was formally concluded between Is-

raelis and Palestinians for the busi-
ness links to finally get going between
Israel and the Arab world, and now
they have a real head of steam. But,
there is also a lag with the politics.
That is, if relations between Israel
and the Palestinians continue to de-
teriorate toward violence, politics will

again overtake economics and suffo-

cate iL That was the message I heard
from all the Israeli and Arab business
leaders here. There is a lot of mutual
curiosity between them, a lot of prob-
ing and a few deals quietly being
struck. But the volume remains .

small, and none of the mega-projects
— the joint airports, power stations,

roads or water canals— that: would
really tie* the* region logetheriand ce>

ment peace'have 'gone fhrwarcEys^:
1

Said Shafik Gabr; chairman of the

Artoc Group, a major Egyptian hold-

ing company: "The mega-projects

depend on multinationals and they
will not invest in a fragmented region.

So what you have instead are ad hoc

deals here and there. That will contin-

ue. maybe grow, but without progress

between Israelis and Palestinians, it

Business ties

can’t make
Mideast peace.

will never reach what it could be.

Every Arab businessman contem-

plating a joint venture with Israel

knows that if peace between Israelis

and Palestinians really falls apart, he

will have trouble with everyone from

his workers to his secretary."

Egypt’s President; Hosni Mubarak,

remarked to me that as long as there

were no clashes between Israelis and

Palestinians, the Egyptian man in the

street felt "encouraged to work with

Israelis." But since Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu has come into

office, and begun to backtrack on th%

Oslo accords, the mood in the street

has deteriorated, he said. "We have

not had this situation for years." in-

sisted Mr. Mubarak. "The mood is

very bad. ... It may reach the de-

struction of’the peace process."

That won’t be just a political prob-

lem for Mr. Netanyahu. Direct for-

eign investment in Israel has been

falling since he took office. Why? Be-

cause although there were suicide

bombings under Yitzhak Rabin and
‘ Shimon Peres, foreign investors were

still ready to put money in Israel,

because investment is not about yes-

terday or today — it’s about tomor-

row —'and investors viewed the vio-

lence under Mr. Rabin and Mr. Peres

as the last spasms of a dying order.

Therefore they were ready to invest

into the teeth of that violence. Under

Mr. Netanyahu, whose commitment

to the peace process is suspect, any

violence gives investors pause be-

cause they worr>' that it is a harbin-

ger of things to come.
‘ Mr. Netanyahu is entitled to negoti-

ate a secure deal on Hebron. But that

deal has been held up by his insist-

ence that Israel have the additional

right of “hot pursuit." into Palestin-

ian-controlled areas, of anyone who

might attack one of the 400 Jewish

zealots • living amid 97,000 Palestin-

ians in Hebron. Mr. Netanyahu has

got to weigh the hot pursuit he wants

in Hebron against the hot pursuit of

Mr. Bikel that wps going on here. The

hot pursuit of Palestinians in Hebron

mav make life marginally more se-

cure for 400 extremist Israelis. The

hot pursuit of Mr. Bikel has the poten-

tial to improve the security' and liveli-

hood of five million Israelis.

Let’s Be Honest About Sex in the Military

By Lucian K. Truscott 4th

Los AngelesWhen Con-

gress de-

cided in 1978

to integrate

women into

Army units,

the Pentagon was told to make the
rules. There were bound to be conse-
quences. Now the Army and the rest

of the uniformed services confront a
problem arising from the regulations
put in force. 18.years ago.

The mistake the Army made was
to adopt regulations that were far too
broad in prohibiting sex between offi-

cers and enlisted personnel, and be-
tween superiors and inferiors within
those separate ranks.' at any and ail

times during duty periods, which can
stretch to 24 hours a day out of 24.

Yet when men and women live in

the same barracks, with showers
just down the hall, eat in the same
mess halls, train together, work long
hours and spend off-duty hours to-

gether — and frequently share off-

post housing as well — they are
bound to find the time to have sex.

The regulations are routinely vio-

lated. and everyone in the Army
knows this is so, despite the Casa-
blancaesque “I’m shocked —
shocked!" protestations of Army
commanders in reaction to the sexu-
al harassment scandals.

Commanders have forgotten how
the game is played. I remember the
first night 1 spent as a plebe at West
PoinL My squad leader walked into

the room and tossed the thick "Blue
Book" of United States Military
Academy regulations on the bed.

"Just remember the first regulation

of them all." he counseled. "Rules
are made to be broken." Thus began
a fascinating cat-and-mouse maneu-
vering between cadet and officer, in

which you learned which regulations

counted and which didn'L That’s the

way the game was played then, it

was the game in Caesar’s day and
it’s still the game today.

Hie upshot of the violations of the

Army's sexual proscriptions by sen-

ior personnel is an atmosphere in

which everyone below them learns

that the regulations are bogus and

can be ignored. And the unintended

consequence at the bottom of the to-

tem pole is the kind of reprehensible

behavior uncovered recently. I’d wa-
ger a week's pay that drill sergeants

accused of having illicit sex looked

around at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground and Fort Leonard Wood and
saw that they were not the only ones.

All of this is complicated by the

fact that today’s Army is command-
ed by baby boomers who came of age
during the so-called sexual revolu-

tion and who are now nervously

shepherding teen-age sons and
daughters through the modem sexu-

al minefield. You can almost see the

facial tics and finger-crossing” as

commanders intone. "Do as I say,
not as I did.” to their hot-blooded

young charges down in the barracks.

The Army should recognize that

even young adults, and certainly

adult adults, can fall m love (or even
lust) with legitimate emotions. Tell-

ing a 23-year-old sergeant she cannot
have an affair with a -21-year-old

corporal is like trying to tell a senior

The rules should

be sharpened.

in college that all sophomores are
off-limits. It just won't work.

Regulations should be aimed at spe-

cific behavior. Valid reasons for each
regulation should be spelled out. Rules
for drill instructors and recruits

should be sharpened. In the training

barracks, the power relationship is

one-sided to an extreme, making the

notion of consensual sex absurd.
The same goes for the officer corps.

Where power relationships are pro-

found — say, between a general and
his or her aide, or a company com-
mander and one of his or her platoon
leaders — targeted regulations should

carefully and precisely regulate per-

sonal behavior. But when a recruit is

promoted to corporal and she’s work-

ing in a motor pool, her old drill ser-

geant should be fair game, since the

power of command has been taken out

of the sexual equation. If the platoon

leader is moved to the brigade staff,

the company commander ought to be

free to invite her for a dnnk at the

officers* club without fear of reprisal.

The best thing that has happened to

the Army since blacks and whites

were fully integrated in the 195fl's is

the humanizing presence of women in

the barracks. Just listen to the super-

intendent and commandant of West

Point, who reassure graduates every

chance they get that the Academy is a

better place now than it was when we
were there, and women are a large

part of the reason. It can get better —
a lot better— if hypocrisy goes oui the

same door women came in.

Lucian K. Truscolt 4th . a West Point

graduate, is author of several novels

about the Army, including the forth-

coming "Heart of War," about wom-
en in the Armv.

Yes, There Is a Double Standard
By C. J. Olivers

Providence, R.I.

Three years ago, as a
‘Marine Corps recruit-

er, I faced a difficult

decision. During my
interviews with a
woman seeking ad-

mission to Officer Candidates School,

she was combative and defensive.

Then she insulted a drill instructor, a
punishable offense in the military. By
any measure, this performance
should have disqualified her from
consideration.

But the year was 1993. and in the

wake of the Tailhook scandal the mil-

itary was desperate to show that it

could shed sexism. In recruiting, this

translated into hiring as many wom-
en as possible.

Although I briefed my commander

C. J. Olivers is a reporter for The
Providence Journal-Bulletin.

The lessons of

Tailhook.

about my misgivings, he ordered me
to forward her paperwork. She had
the grades and the test scores. She
passed the physical fitness test for

women, barely. She was accepted.

Today, the military again faces a
scandal. Several Army officers have
been charged with rape and sexual

harassment at the Aberdeen Proving
Ground. Clearly, the military is guilty

of well-entrenched sexism, and if the

men accused of committing these

crimes are convicted, they should be

appropriately punished, as appears
to be happening.

The military has pledged a com-
plete review of how it handles rela-

tions between the sexes. But com-
manders must not try to solve the

problem of sexual harassment by
lowering expectations for women.
When I was a recruiter, the mili-

tary tolerated an informal double
standard. It wasn't in any recruiting

manual, but I was encouraged not to

subject female applicants to the

same level Df scrutiny that male ap-

plicants endured. And when 1 ob-

served pre-boot-camp exercises,

women were treated more leniently.

We called this "the silver platter."’

No doubt most women are able

soldiers. But the military only under-

mines women by tolerating this dou-

ble standard. When I was in the mili-

tary, many servicemen resented

'their femaie peers, who. they felt,

entered through a side door. A com-
mon gripe was that "political Cor-

rectness" would someday cost a life.

Women didn’t appreciate the silver

platter either; they simply wanted
fair treatment. Officers cut corners
to increase the number of women in

the ranks. Ridding the barracks of

sexism will require more soul-

searching than that.
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The Dos and Don’ts of Bipartisanship

By David Gergen

WashingtonWhen John F.

Kennedy won
the White

House in 1960

with 49.7 per-

cent of the

vote, he wisely reached out and ap-

pointed Republicans to head the

Treasury and Defense Departments,

the National Security Council and the

Central Intelligence Agency. Not

since Franklin D. Roosevelt had lead-

ers of the other party served in such

critical positions, but Kennedy knew

he needed fortification in two areas

where he felt vulnerable: high finance

and national security.

Bill Clinton has signaled in recent

days that he, too, wants to recruit

Republicans for his Cabinet And his

motives seem to parallel Kennedy’s.

After winning 49.9 percent of the vote

and carrying obvious vulnerabilities,

he needs to shore up his Presidency.

But to match his boyhood idol. Presi-

dent Clinton must show as much wis-

dom as Kennedy in how he proceeds.

History suggests that the best posts

for members of the opposition are

David Gergen. a former aide to Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan and President

Clinton, contributes to U.S. News *
World Report and "The NewsHour

With Jim Lehrer."

those that have serious policy portfo-

lios and that float slightly above parti-

san politics, so that the appointee can
stay out of the cross hairs when cam-
paigns heat up.

At the same time, as Stephen Hess,

a Presidential historian, believes, the

appointment should provide strength

where a President has perceived

weakness. Anything less will be rec-

ognized as mere window dressing.

It thus makes good sense for the

President to ask Senator William Co-

hen, a Republican from Maine, or

Colin Powell to serve as Secretary of

State or Secretary of Defense. They

are heavyweights who would be filling

heavyweight jobs that are traditional-

ly nonpolitical. But Mr. Cohen has

rightly indicated that he would not

accept a post as Director of Central

Intelligence; he knows that it is not a

policymaking job.

In President Clinton's case, it

would also be sensible to appoint a

Republican as Attorney General,

should a vacancy occur. Whatever the

outcome of Kenneth Starr’s investiga-

tions, the President must reassure the

public that he seriously wants to dis-

pel the suspicions that now envelop

his Administration. There are at least

three goo<TRepublicans he might pur-

sue: Senator Cohen, Gov. William

Weld of Massachusetts, and former

Senator Warren Rudraan.

There -are hints from the White

House that a Republican might be

recruited for the Education or Com-

merce Departments. If such an ap-

pointment represented a second Re-

publican in the Cabinet, or if Mr.

Clinton could persuade Mr. Powell to

be Education Secretary (he could do

more to inspire the next generation

than anyone else), that would be wel-

comed. Otherwise, if the President

wants to turn heads, he should aim
higher.

The success of bringing in a Repub-

Clinton needs

Republicans, just

as Kennedy did.

lican depends heavily upon informal

understandings. Unless a Republican

has the Presidential ear. it is a waste

of time to venture into an Administra-

tion that will already have hidden

knives awaiting him.

The particular circumstances of

this Administration demand that a

Republican also seek other guaran-

tees. A potential appointee must gain

assurances in advance that he or she

won’t be exploited. Despite Mr. Clin-

ton’s commitment to bipartisanship,

suspicions run deep that any Republi-

can appointment would be a cynical

cover, so that if scandals mushroom
and Republicans attack, he can react

with mock horror: "How dare you be

mean after I have been nice?"

An understanding should also be

reached that no Republican can guar-

antee cooperation from Congress.

Only the President himself can build

the essential bridges to the Republi-

cans in Congress. What a member of

the other party can bring is a different

perspective, helping the President see

the world as others outside often see it.

Nearly three decades ago, a young
Daniel Patrick Moynihan worked as a

counselor to President Richard Nix-

on. providing a stream of ideas on

social policy as well as a reading list.

After Nixon read a Disraeli biography

recommended by Mr. Moynihan. was
it a coincidence that his embrace of

the welfare state followed the Disraeli

tradition?

Sadly, partisanship now rides so

high these days that anyone daring to

cross party lines can expect to be

roughed up. As 1 found in my own
case, serving in a lesser role in the

first Clinton term, some friends will

question your loyalty (not to mention

your sanity), and your path inside will

hardly be littered with rose petals.

But if President Clinton personally

asks a Republican for help it is still the

right thing to do. The country needs

more bipartisanship. When Kennedy
asked Republican Douglas Dillon to be

Treasury Secretary, President

Dwight D. Eisenhower grumbled at

his old friend. Dillon went ahead, and
in the end Ike knew' that Dillon had

properly answered a call to service!?
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From
D.C.,

With Love
Los ANGELES

The Head Spook spoke.
Or tried to. Mostly, John Deuich’s

attempts to defend the honor of the
C.I.A. were swallowed up in jeers and
sneers.

It was a wild scene, the Director of
Central Intelligence stepping out of

tile shadows to face a hostile town
meeting in Watts and beg the crowd
to believe the agency did not ram a
crack pipe down the throat of poor
communities in California as pan of

a scheme to finance the contra strug-
gle in Central America.
The C.I.A., after all. is not accus-

tomed to accountability, sensitivity,

shanng and answering charges in-

flamed on the Internet and talk ra-
dio. Even in Oliver Slone’s backyard,
it was an extraordinary leap from
icy. secret coups and assassination
attempts to a hoi, rowdy town hall

televised on “Nightline."
Mr. Deutch was trying to protect

the agency’s reputation — if there is

anything left to protect. But he was
also trying to brush the mud off his

own skirts, so he can move on to a
higher position in the Clinton Admin-
istration or a college presidency.

"I go away with a better apprecia-

tion of what’s on your minds," he told

the conspiracy-minded crowd glaring

Mr. C.I.A.

on the

grill.

at him in this historic encounter ses-

sion.

Mr. Deutch, whose motorcade
swept into the neighborhood that has
been seared by crack, tried hard to be
sympathetic, bur he took no chances.

The high school where he spoke was
thick with C.I.A. security and LA.
police on lookout — or "pigs on the

roof" as one audience member called

them in a blast from the past — and
everyone had to pass through a metal
detector to get in.

Juanita Millender-McDonald, the

Congresswoman who had invited the

intelligence chief to her district, took
him to task at first, noting that, given

the C.LA.’s wicked record, the rule of

justice should be reversed. "It is not

up to us to prove the C.LA. was in-

volved in drug trafficking in South-

Central Los Angeles," she said.

"Rather, it is up to them to prove they
were not.”.

But soon, trying to calm down her

profane and mutinous constituents,

some of whom were furious at her for

inviting Mr. Deutch, she found herself

defending him.
"Why don’t you all give him a

chance?" she pleaded, noting that the

supposed sins occurred in the mid-

80's. "He wasn’t even there."

"How do you know he wasn't there,

girlfriend?" a man yelled back.

Mr. Deutch and investigators for

several major newspapers have
found no evidence to support the con-

spiracy theory that grew out of a

series in The San Jose Mercury News
suggesting a C.LA. role in the spread

of crack in America’s inner cities.

Certainly, the C.IA. and Oliver

North employed people who had
smuggled drugs. No proof exists, how-
ever, of an organized C.I.A. plot to

finance the war with cocaine cash.

But if any community has a right

to be paranoid, it is this one, baked in

sour memories: from the Tuskegee
study in the 30’s in which 652 black

men suffering from syphilis went
untreated to the attempts of the

F.B.I. to infiltrate the Black Pan-
thers and wiretap the Rev. Marlin
Luther King Jr.

Mr. Deutch*s promise to investi-

gate was seen as a public relations

ploy. One questioner remarked, sar-

castically, "Thank you, Mr. C.IA.
Official, for being here. But I’d just

like to ask you how you can trust the

C.LA. to investigate itself? You
wouldn't ask Saddam Hussein to in-

vestigate whether he’s making a
bomb.”
Some black commentators have

called the theory that the U.S. Gov-
ernment schemed to destroy young
black men a rationalization. Even if

true, William Raspberry wrote in

The Washington Post, “would that

absolve the people who ... buy and
use the deadly stuff?"

But many at the meeting were
perplexed that the Government can-

not clean up South-Central. "I don't

understand that the most powerful

nation on earth that can stop wars,"

one young man wondered sadly,

“can’t control two small third-world

countries and stop the drug trade to

Southern California."

Even before Mr. Deutch finally left

the stage, leaning on a cane he uses

when an old leg injury acts up, the

room was in chaos.

Gerald Barnes, a 60-year-old post-

al worker, sat quietly on the aisle. "I

didn't hardly get anything out of it,

with everyone talking at once. But I

liked that he came." With a dry
smile, he added. “I don’t think he’s

coming again.”
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By CARYN JAMES

ICHAEL ONDAATJE'S
novel “The English
Patient" is rich with
poetic language, its

narratives-wiihin-nar-

inside out, making the patient's love
story cemraL On screen, “The Eng
lisFi Patient" sets its tone with
enticing opening image of romance,
danger and adventure: the patient
and Katharine are in a plane, flying
over the desert, her head back in
repose and a long white scarf biliow-

— — — .
““

,
* cpose ana a tong wmte scarf biliow-

rauves mirroring the layers of iden- ing in the wind. It doesn’t hurt that
tity the book explores. While Hana, a the patient and Katharine are piaved
young Canadian nurse, cares for a by Ralph Fiennes and Kristin Scottuwmlu hnrnpri nnrtanr in a TU~ i . _

Ul1
severely burned patient in a.desert*

ed Tuscan villa ar the end of World
War II. we gradually learn her life

story. And we also hear the patient's

'

story as he tells it to Hana, his frag-

mented memories surfacing slowly.

“He remembers picnics, a woman
who kissed parts of' his body that
now are burned Into the color of .

aubergine." Mr. Ondaatje writes.

"I have spent weeks in the desert
forgetting to look at the moon," the
patient says, recalling his days as an
explorer in North Africa and the
plane crash that brought him to this
state. “I fell burning into the
desert.”

How can a film maker recapture
such lyrical prose on screen? The
smartest and most crucial decision
made by Anthony Minghella, the
screenwriter and director of the en-
trancing new film version, was not to
try. With language that lovely, you
simply have to cut it loose Mr.
Minghella’s "English Patient,’
which opened on Friday, is a bril
liant example of how a supremely
literary, interior novel can be turned
into an elegant yet dynamic film.
Just as the finest translators of

poetry are artists too, with the li-

cense to create an equivalent but not
exact version of a poem, film mak
ers must translate novels into a dif
ferent but equally resonant lan
guage. It is amazing how often that
obvious idea — turning words on the 1

page into images and dialogue that :

can live on screen — gets lost. Usu- f

ally it happens because the screen- s

writer and the director are asking t

the wrong question wondering, a
"How can I be faithful to this book?” r
when they should be asking, “How q
can I make this novel my own?” r
By chance (or perhaps because c

the world is running out of Jane h
Austen novels), there are now sev- d
eral films in theaters based on books n
that seem perilous to adapt. Kurt ai

Vonnegut 's slick comic phrasing and w
back-and-fonh chronology are the ai
obstacles in "Mother Night." Thom- sc
HC HurHir'r .

- . - — tX-Ull
t- Thomas, who may be the two most
d beautiful people in movies. So what if
e the patient was 15 years older than
s Katharine in the book, ordinary-look-
- mg and deeply cynical? Handsome
- young men can be cynical, too. From

the start, this film evokes the ro-
mance of "Out of Africa” and the

f . scope or "Lawrence of Arabia."
The stories of Hana (Juliette Bi-

;
noche). Kip (Naveen Andrews) and
a thief named Caravaggio (Willem
Dafoe), who also turns up at the
villa, now swirl around the central
romance like satellites. Yet both the
film and the novel share the most
important element of Mr. Ondaatje
work: a deeply emotional story
about how life-giving passion
in the midst of war.
The "present'' time of Mr. Mingh

ella's screenplay is still 1945. But the
film smoothly presents its flash-
backs — to the patient and Katha-
rine in Cairo and the desert, several
years before —- in chronological or-
der. The novel was more jumbled,
even in flashbacks, mirroring the
patient s fractured memory.
The film's sorted-out chronology

provides a simpler, easier narrative
More important. Mr. Minghella
brilliant at choosing when to re-cre-
ate images from the book and when
to add his own.
Some of Mr. Ondaatje's images

are visuat and among i

the film s most stunning. On screen -
as m the book, Hana peels a plum
from the garden with her teeih sen- ti
suously feeding the pulp to the pa- o
tient.And when the patient is carried v
across the desert by Bedouins who k
rescue him after the crash, this ex- e,
quisite scene is recreated on screen, u
right down to a man who arrives la
carrying healing lotions. On the page
he wears a yoke from which hun- in
dreds of colored bottles hang; he ar
resembles "a wave of glass, an arch- be
angel." Those words are superfluous Uiwhen his image appears on screen se

by
. vi,

~ Fie"neSin "The EngbSh Patienr- ‘ can be turned into a„ e,egantyet dynamiC Blm.

Phil Bray/ Miramax

limes, the film would have become
overwrought. Too much literary
voice-over. in fact, is the main prob-lem with "Mother Night." an intelli-
gent film and almost a very fine one.
Ultimately, though, it is too much in
love wnh Kurt Vonnegui's language.
Nick Noire carries this film, creat-

ing a compelling presence as How-
ard W. Campbell Jr., an American-
born playwright who becomes a
United States spy in Nazi Germany,
sending coded messages through his
vitriolic, racist radio broadcasts. As-

r*r?«kI!?
Vel * the film with
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sounds gratingly contemporary.
‘You’re being rather confrontation-
al." Sue tells Jude.
The more dutiful nature of Chris-

topher Hampton's new film, which
opened last weekend, is given away

.

by us complete title: "Joseph Con-
rad’s The Secret Agent." But its
problem is not fidelity so much as
sluggish pacing. This is almost a by-
the-numbers version of the story, in
which a 19th-century foreign agent
in London. Verloc (Bob Hoskins) is
asked to set off a bomb, and meta-
phorically blows up his family in the
process. The film includes a stirring
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on screen "Mother Night"

(which opened two weeks ago) lacks
the powerful narrative pull it has on
the page. There Mr. Vonnegui's hit-
and-run style of brief chapters pro-
pels readers, and Campbell's first-

ble books.

"The English Patient" proves that
any novel can be successfully filmed,
though it isn't easy. Much of the
novel focuses on Hana, whose father
has been killed in the war, and her
relationship with Kip, a Sikh mem-
ber of the British Army who has
arrived to clear the area of German
mines. The unnamed patient's mem-
ory takes him back to his grand
romance with a colleague's wife,
Katharine Clifton, and eventually re-
veals the link between his plane
crash and that adulterous affair.
This love story is buried deeplv in
the novel; Katharine doesn't even
turn up until almost 100 pages into
the 300-page book. The romance
must be dug out like a treasure.

In fact, the novel is at least as
much about Hana's fear or her own
emotions and Kip's cultural dis-
placement as it is about the patient.
Mr. Ondaatje evokes unsealing
questions about nationality and lov-
alty. The patient's adulterous rela-
tionship echoes the way nationalism,
like marriage, has its limits.
The film smartly turns the novel

Mr. Minghella manages to work
lllf-HaL? nf °

On screen. Mr. Nolte's frequent
narration as Campbell only gets in

of,en exPitoning what
should be apparent. One extraordi-
nary scene in both film and book
captures the difference between this
good, fanhful literary adaptation
and the dazzling version it might
have been. In New York, the de-
moralized Campbell stands still on
the sidewalk for hours, daylight
turning to night as he fails to move a
step. On screen, this works as a ,
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tragicomic spirit of the book. The
tragic tone of Thomas Hardy's novel
is exactly what is missing from Mi-
chael fcinierbottom's "Jude," taken
from Hardy's story of a 19th-centurvman equally enamored of the city of
Chnstminster (representing Oxford
and an education beyond his reach)
ana of his cerebral cousin Sue Bride-
head.

It is easy enough to make a Hardy
novel look good on screen, as this one
does, with ns views of rural life and
quaint towns, (John Schlesinger’s

It®
7 “'to; Far From the Madding

Crowd, is still one of the most glori-ous film versions of Hardy.) But Mr.
interbottom and the screenwriter,

Hossein Arnint haven't found a wav
ofexpressing Jude's inner life, which
Hardy could do with narrative ease,
or of transporting viewers to a soci-

f,

Iy *‘[h vastly different assump-
lions than ours.

^

Unmarried. Jude and Sue live to-
gether and have children, greatly
defying society. Though there are
scenes in which Jude loses work and

tadpinoT
1

?
^ thrown out of Mr

lodgings because Jud.e and Sue are
not married, those scenes fly by so

register. Instead
of making society’s oppressive pow-

fi^r
i
?ralpres€nceon screen, the :

film awkwardly tries to link "Jude" i

to the present with language that
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21 Sub feature

22 Ups and downs

I
23 TURKEY

| 25 SWEETPOTATOES
26 Town near Oakland
27 Closeout

28 Homein the woods
29 Words of

acquiescence

30 Rose fancier

33 Kind of chair

38 SQUASH
45 Some Dadaist works
49 “VoilaT

50 Conduct
51 Composer

Khachaturian
52 Funny ones
54 “Thar lief"

55 Gathering places
56 Henry

I

57 Regulars

59 Suffix with Rock
61 Skill tested with

Zener cards .

62 Resounds
63 BRUSSELS

SPROUTS
66 The Way
68 Lobster part
69 Pen noise ^
70 Big name in \

A

.
sportswear “

75 Kind ofjet
76 STUFFING
79 Stings

83 One who looks at
books

85 “Flash Gordon’
originator
Raymond

86 RivalofAthens I

87 Separated I
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materiel
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92 Theaterdrop
93 Scope ^
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126 Dinner ender 36 send
127 Atlas features 37 Rigs
128 Farher-and- so y

daughter Hollywood jn ?
duo

3 40 "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest" .

88 ncBi 1" 1?* ” 111 Kipling's-—
(1941 movie)

• fofget^
SO Knightwear 112 Direction in
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DOWN
1 Perth ,NJ.
2 Opposite of eau'
3 Dumas's

Mousquetaires
4 King and others

5 More rubicund
6 Civil War inits.

7 Theymay be caught
at the shore

8 Italian sports car,
informally

9 Bordered by a ridge
10 Protozoan.94 Soul 10 Protozoan

95 What wineshouldn!!
11 Pointer

be 12 “Sweet Swan ofA. _ It*. 7-
97 Earth tones

98 GRAVY
102 Stage direction

103 Hoofsound
104 Kind ofground
109 Bali Ha'i, in "South

Pacific"

113 Iranian money
116 “My Left Foot"

Oscar-winner
Flicker

117 CHESTNUTS
121 APPLE PIE

123 Band attraction

124 San

125 Harden

-7—r.-Jonson
13 Valenciennes, e.g,

14 Eastern V.LP.'s

15 Business combine
16 Urishero Ben

Canaan

17

-Tin Tin

18 Hotspot, inJunch
counter lingo

19 Teepredecessor
24 Attended .

31 "Where’s Daddy?"
playwright

32 Elicits

34 Sisal oryucca
35 “West Side Storv"

'

song

author

41 Goddess with a lyre
42 Some pens
43 Screenwriter, often
44 Bandleader Baxter
45 Curasao neighbor
46 Up
47 Young fowl

48 Rocket section

53 Hamlet's" and
arrows’

55 Greek brandies
58 Mideast capital

60 March need
62 Sea anemones, e.g.

64 Dawning
85 Salute

67 Beggar's quest
71 Do a legislator’sjob
72 MissionaryJunipero

73 Kind of sleeve

74 Red-coated cheeses
76 Aifstrip

77 Style of furnishing
78 Part ofa

metropolitan region
79 Satisfy

80 Actor Redgrave
81 About
82 Gettysburg general
84 Hosiery purchase

91 W.BA result

95 Office machines
96 “ dabba doo!"
99 Baltimore’s

Park
160 Saxon's foe

101 Deflected

105 Marie Antoinette,
eg-

106 Bring on
107 Beautify

108 Spare locales

110 It’s a put-on

Durango
114 Auto racer

Luyendyk
H5 Reason

fora
brushoff?

1 17 Gametes
118 Cambodia’s

Seventh-century

120 N.T. book
121 Bon

122-.Nasdaq listings-
Abbr.
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An advocate’s rights

Prenfn'. JJ,
and Justices Gavriel Rnr-t, j
To^Strmsberg CohJJ^ and

ter of Advocate
Cu.zcns- Rights AssocicZn ’Zotters petitioners, versus Iht
Chamber ofAdvocates, the Justice
Minister, ami „ "snce

(H.C.4330,93. ISShF*"*™

S
ECTION 109 (4) of the

tf

a

"]96l
0f Advocates

rh * iV .
emPowers theChamber s National Council tomake rules, inter alia, as to profes-

sional ethics. Rule 27 of The Pn,;<-C
Ru.es of ,986
to receiYfr a matter dealt with by
another advocate without the lat-
ter s consent that consent howev-
er, must be given unless he has
financial claims against the client
and the chent is not prepared to
give adequate security or submit to
die arbitration of the Chamber’s

. district committee.
Both petitions related to cases hi

which a change of advocates
requested by clients could not be
effected because of the clients’
inability or refusal to agree to the
security demanded, or to arbitration.
The petitioners therefore moved the
court to declare rule 27 unlawful on
the grounds that it was unreason-
able, and that the council, in isam-ip
it. had exceeded its powers.

JUSTICE BARAK gave the first
judgment Citing precedents
including the “Pri Ha-Emek" case
(C.A-524/88 - The Jerusalem Post
of September 2, 1991), he held that
the council's rules constituted sub-
sidiary legislation. They were
required, therefore, to be reason-
able. to serve a proper purpose, and
not to offend against proper and
accepted values beyond what was
necessary.

The Chamber's counsel empha-
sized that the only purpose ofrule 27
was to protect a fair relationship

between its members. It was con-
cerned with professional ethics, and
was designed to provide a smooth
procedure for transfecting a case
from one advocate to another, ensur-

ing that the former would be
informed of the change and so
avoiding die client being represented

by two advocates at the same time

without die first erne’s knowledge.

He stressed that the requirement

in rule 27 regarding payment of the

first advocate’s fee was only a
minor issue, since section -88 ofdie
above Law gave the first advocate'

a lien over the client’s moneys,
properly, and documents to protect

his interests.

Justice Barak said that since he

LAW REPORT
_ ASHER FELIX LANDAU

accepted counsel’s submission as
to the purpose of rule 27. it was
unnecessary to consider what the
position would have been had it

been to ensure the client’s payment
of the fee owing by him.
He then went on to consider in

some detail the principle of “pro-
portionality” which, it had been
said, “is to give substance and
meaning to the protection of funda-
mental freedoms.” The statutory

authority's act (in this case, the
council's) had to achieve the prop-
er purpose by suitable means
which would cause the least
offence to human rights (see, inter
alia, the cases of Turkeman and
Efrat - H.C.55 10/92, the Post of
February 22, 1993, and
H.C.693/91, the Post of April 19.
1 994), and would be in proper pro-
portion to the extent to which the
purpose would be served. If the act
was disproportionate it was also
unreasonable.
The main value and principle

affected by rule 27. he said, was
freedom of occupation. It was a
basic freedom (see. inter alia, the
Igloo case H.G 1452/93 - the Post
of March 28, 1994), constitutional-
ly recognized by the Basic Law.
Freedom of Occupation of 1992. Ii

comprised two features- to start an
occupation, and to continue to

function within its bounds. Rule 27
prevents the second lawyer from
representing the client without the

first lawyer's consent, and thus
offends against his right to practice

his profession.

Moreover, rule 27 offends
against the autonomy of the client's

choice. He is entitled to representa-

tion by an advocate on whom he
relies (see Pinhasi’s case,

H.C.1843/93 - the Post of January
30, 1995), particularly in the adver-

sary system applied in IsraeL The
question thus arose, the President

continued, of whether rule 27 went
too far. In his opinion it did.

The requirement of the new
advocate’s consent, with all its con-

ditions laid down in rule 27.

exceeded the minimum necessary

to secure the objective presented

by the council. The new advocate's

informing his colleague of the

change in representation, together

with the demands of sections 53

and 54 of the above Law that an
advocate will “uphold die honor of
his profession” and serve his client

“loyally and devotedly,'' were suf-

ficient to secure die required objec-

.

live without the consent and all it

involved
He added that he had examined

the comparative requirements of
advocates in similar circumstances

in Canaria, England and Australia,

and had found no provisions simi-

lar to those in rule 27. He also

remarked that his finding applied

to rule 27 alone, and had no refer-

ence to similar rules, which he
cited in other professions.

The result was. Justice Barak
held, that rule 27 was too wide and
unreasonable. It was therefore

unlawful, and he accordingly pro-

posed it be set aside.

JUSTICE Strassberg-Cohen con-

curred m Justice Barak's conclu-
sion. but rejected the council's sub-

mission thar the sole purpose of

rule 27 wa* '•nnnected with profes-

sional ethics. In oer opinion its real

purpose was to secure payment of
the First advocate’s fees.

There was no doubt that a proper

procedure had to be devised to

secure the smooth transfer of repre-

sentation from one advocate to

another, and it was equally clear that

an advocate was entitled to his fees.

Section 8S of the above Law cre-

ated a lien over the diem’s docu-
ments in the first advocate’s favor,

and it was difficult to imagine how
the second advocate could function

if the documents were nor available

to him. However, it was for the

council to solve this problem with-

out forcing the client to agree to

arbitration against his will This
demand blocked his path to the

courts, and could well be against

the public interest

JUSTICE BACH also agreed that

the petition be allowed. He drew
attention to the presumption that

Knesset legislation, and also sub-

sidiary legislation, were presumed

ro be lawful unless the contrary

was proved. In the present case,

however, he was convinced that

rule 27 exceeded what was neces-

sary to secure the purpose for

which it was issued. It was there-

fore unreasonable and unlawful
and should be set aside.

For the above reasons, the peti-

tions were allowed, role 27 was set

aside, and the Chamber of
Advocaies was ordered to pay die

costs of the petitioners together in

H.C 4330/93. and of the petitioner

in RC. 196/94, in the sum of NIS
5,000 each.

Dan Yaldr and Hirsch Abarbanel

appeared for the petitioners. Dr
Amnon Goldenbetg and Mod Arad
appeared for the Chamber of
Advocates, and Uzi Fogelman,
director tifthe High Court division

of the Stale Attorney’s Office,

appeared for the minister. The
judgment was given on October

13, 1996.

When breathing is a health hazard

AIR pollution has long been
known to cause serious res-

piratory problems. Bat evi-

dence has mounted that smog also

has a deleterious effect on the

unborn fetus.

In a study undertaken in Eastern

Europe, epidemiologist Fredrica

Perera of Columbia University in

New York found dial babies whose

mothers had lived in areas of heavy

smog-type air pollution were defi-

nitely stunted in growth. She found

that exposed babies weighed an

average of 160 grams less, and

were 2.04 centimeters shorter at

birth than were babies from moth-

ers in towns and rural areas a few

miles away where there was no

smog.
The circumference of the new-

borns ’ heads was also approximate-

ly one centimeter less in smog-

exposed babies.

These figures receive significance

when it is considered chat they are

about the same as the statistics for

babies bom to mothers who smoke

one pack or more cigarettes a day

during pregnancy, and are half as

severe as the stunting in “crack

babies" bom to mothers who abuse

cocaine during pregnancy.

The offending substances in the

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

polluted air are PMlOs, that is par-

ticles less titan 10 micrometers in

diameter. These particles become
coated with polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons (PAHs) that are pro-

duced when fossil fuel bums. A
study done by Radim Siam of the

Prague Institute for Advanced

Studies together with the US
Environmental Protection Agency

in Bohemia found results similar to

those presented by Perera.

Carrying the study further, Robin

Whyatt and Wieslaw Jediychowski

of the University Medical School

in Cracow, Poland, looked at the

effects of PAHs on the DNA of

newborns. According to the

researchers, when PAHs bind to

DNA. they form distinctive com-

plexes or adducts that can produce

mutations and that severely dam-

age the DNA. The risk of cancer in

persons with damaged DNA is

much higher than on persons

whose DNA is intact.

Whai they found was indeed

cause for concern. In every case

where mothers had been exposed

to levels of PMIOs of more than 30

micrograras per cubic meter of ter

during the second and third months
of pregnancy, the DNA of the new-
born showed definitive signs of

damage- Perera believes this is

because embryos are less-able to

repair DNA than olderhumans and
even the smallest exposure to

PAHs puts-the embryo at risk.

But how much is too much?
Perera and her-colleagues feel that

there is no safe minimum level, but

that certainly the 30-microgram
figure should be the “red line."

During smog periods. New York
has 30-50, British cities 20-30 and
Cracow 50- LOO. •

In Israel the figures are lower and

only in extremely rare circum-

stances do they reach the red line.

But as one engineer who was con-

tacted about local conditions said:

“It’s only a matter of time, we’ll get

there unless we.take steps to avoid

doing so.”

But for women in smog-laden

cities, die best advice available is to

go to a less polluted place during

the first trimester, and if th?r is not

possible, spend as much time as

possible in air-conditioned areas.

This is not a total environment

change but reduces exposure by at

leasr 50 percent.

Haim Shapiro (right) and another student at the Haredi Center for Professional Training, which Shapiro feels is putting him on
course to do his own programming. (Israel Sum

It’s off to work we go
ELIEZER Glinert is 35 and

a full-time student in the

Wolozhin Yeshiva in Bnei
Brak. Now he wants to get a job.

Glinert, his wife, and six chil-

dren live in a four-room apart-

ment, which he considers large.

He gets some money as a full-

time student in a kollel, and also

receives some from his parents.

His wife brings in something too,

as a kindergarten teacher. Still, be
admits, it’s a hard life, especially

with the children getting bigger.

“I want to give the children

something when they grow up,"

says Glinert, who is one of some
220 students in “Learn and
Accomplish. A Training Center

for Professional and
Technological Studies for the

Tbrah-Observant.” In Hebrew it

Is known simply as Hamerkaz
Haharedi Lehachshara Miktzoii .

"The Haredi Center for

Professional Training,”

Historians and sociologists

believe that there are more full-

time students in yeshivot in Israel

today than anywhere at any other
time in history. While many are
very happy to be only studying,

some would like to work.

It is not easy. Many have never
had a general education and are

unfamiliar with aspects of life

and society that secular and even
most religious Jews take for

granted.

According to Rabbi Zvi
Weinberger, chairman of the cen-

ter, the Religious Affairs Ministry

lists some 60,000 full-time yeshi-

va students. However, he says,

many of these are in yeshiva high

schools, where students learn

general studies as well as Torah
subjects. The number also

includes women studying in spe-

cial institutes for women. There
are about 20,000 in the tradition-

al yeshiva framework, encom-
passing those between 17 and 40.

he says.

Weinberger, who owns a phar-'

maceudcal company and was for-

merly president of the Jerusalem

College of Technology, says that

economic necessities have forced

many haredi yeshiva students to

look for work, even if, in theory,

the ideal is for the student to con-

tinue devoting his life to the

Torah.

A center such as this one was

Economic necessities are forcing

many haredi yeshiva students to

get a job, writes Haim Shapiro

bound to arise, he says.

"It was in the air," he says.

But Rabbi Yehezkel Fogel,

director of the center, says that

the institution constitutes a "revo-
lution" in Israel’s haredi world. In

the US, he says, it is common for

students to attend a yeshiva and
university at the same time. Even
in the past, be says, many yeshiva
students also acquired a general

education.

. In Israel, on the other hand,
most rabbis have discouraged
their students from taking any
time off from their Torah studies.

There may have been individuals

in the haredi community who
acquired a profession, but gener-
ally it was forbidden by their rab-

bis.

"The yeshivot felt that yeshiva
students should devote all their

time to Torah,” he says.

Today, some of the country's
leading rabbis have given their

blessing to the center, including

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, the Shas
mentor and former Sephardi chief

rabbi, and Rabbi Shmuel Wozner,
one of the leading halachic
arbiters of Bnei Brak.

The center offers courses in

computer technology and mainte-
nance, interior design, and
accounting.

. Until now, Fogel says, a yeshi-

va student who wanted to work
could become a marriage broker,

but not much else.

According to Fogel, the average
yeshiva student, with five to eight

children, is given some NIS 500
from the Religious Affairs

Ministry, while he might receive

a stipend of another NIS 1,000
from the yeshiva itself. His wife
probably works and brings in NIS
1.000 to.NIS 1,500.

Most yeshiva srudents are

below the poverty line, he says,

adding that according to the

Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry, the haredi community is

mainly in the lowest decile as far

as income in concerned.
"The country only needs so

many rabbis and religious teach-

ers and rabbinical court judges."

he points oul
Ibis view was reflected by

Yitzhak, a 40-year-old student

with a wife and nine children in

the center's Jerusalem branch.

“I had hoped that l could find

some sort of work teaching, but it

didn’t work out,” he says.

Perhaps reflecting an atmos-
phere in Jerusalem which is less

open to the idea of yeshiva stu-

dents looking for outside woric.

Yitzhak does not want to reveal

either his family name or the

name of the yeshiva in which he
studies.

Fogel says that opposition to

the idea ofstudying outside of the
yeshiva is especially strong in the

so-called "Lithuanian” institu-

tions, for whom the full-time

scholar is the ideal. The
Hassidim, on the other hand, have
no problem with studying and
working, he says.

The center began in January in

Bnei Brak with some 60 students.

It now has 220 in both Bnei Brak
and Jerusalem. However, Fogel
notes, he received inquiries from
over 1,500 yeshiva students this

year.

That, be says, enables him to be
picky. He notes that it is impossi-

ble to use standard tests for stu-

dents who may never have stud-

ied general subjects, but to cir-

cumvent this problem, the appli-

cants are tested by a vocational

testing service.

Weinberger says that he is pri-

marily interested in finding stu-

dents who rank high in intellectu-

al curiosity. Because the over-

whelming majority have never

passed the matriculation exams.

they all have to take courses in

English and math.

Classes are from 7:15 to 10:30.

five evenings a week, so as not ro

interfere with their yeshiva class-

es.

Glinert. whose yeshiva is con-
sidered one of the leading

"Lithuanian” institutions, is

learning computer support and
maintenance. He says that his

combined yeshiva and profes-

sional study day starts at 7 a.m.

and continues to 1 the next morn-
ing. He consulted a number of
rabbis before applying.

Glinert does have some general

education, from the (Agudat
Yisrael) Independent network
school where he learned for the

first eight grades, before entering

a' yeshiva. He remembers some
basic ‘English and math, he says,

and he has a knowledge of such
subjects as geography, because he
himself was interested in reading

about them.
Glinert adds that even after he

begins working, he doubts if his

standard of living will rise drasti-

cally. "I only want a regular

salary. I don't want to travel

around the world. I just want to
make a living and to learn in my
spare time," he says.

He doubts, for example, that he
will have a car, unless it is pro-

vided by the company for which
he works.
While Glinert comes from the

"Lithuanian" yeshiva world,

Haim Shapiro (no relation) is a
Klausenburg-Sanz Hassid from
Bnei Brak who heads his own
company which sells Torah-relat-

ed computer software.

Shapiro, 25. is married with

four children. After completing

the course, he says, he will be

able to do his own programming,
rather than call upon outside

experts.

“The haredi world is full of
great minds who never received

the legitimacy to go out into the

professional world," he says.

Judah Grlbetz charts. In chronological

order, more than 800 entries documenting
the relationship of the Jews to the larger

repeal

Racism' in December 1991, all the

significant events affecting the Jews are

concisely documented. Reliable,

authoritative and east to use. Includes

maps, illustrations, glossary and index.

Large format hardcover, 808 pp. Simon &
Schuster. A lovely gift idea for any
occasion!
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ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA offers you a

unique summer or winter study

vacation in Israel.

Flexible Hebrew or Arabic courses on all

levels open once a month. University

students as well as families or individuals

of ail ages - Jews and non-Jews - come to

our seaside campus from all over the

world. They live and study together with

Israelis and immigrants, with students *

from all walks of life representing all \

people of the region. *

They are joining a learning community

who choose from courses lasting 20, 12,

8, or 3 weeks with 5 hours of classes a

day, loads of social and cultural activities

during the remaining hours of the day and

the evening, plus tours and special

Shabbat activities.

Ulpan AJtiva courses are accredited by several universities

Visit US On the INTERNET. Country: lsraatatwww.wo1dmde.edu

For afree brochure contact:

ULPAN AKIVA, POB 6086, Netanya 42160

TeL 09-8352312 (Sun. - Dims. - 2,-00), Fax. 09-8652919

The Fund for

Strengthening Israel's Defense

LIBI
f

tab
Our Thanks to the Super-Sol Chain

In a recent ceremony, Libi expressed its

appreciation to the Super-Sol chain for its

participation in the "Give Your Heart to Libi"

campaign last Independence Day, in which
Israeli flags were sold for mounting on cars.

IN THE PICTURE:
Mr. Ya'acov Ginsberg, Vice-president of Super-Sol and
marketing manager, Ms. Ruth Shaked, Advertising

Manager, and Major Drori Rozmarin-Goldig of Libi.

LIBI - The Fund for Strengthening Israel s Defense
17 Rehov Arania, Tei Aviv 61070
Tel. 03-6975183, 03-5695610,
03-6968206. Fax. 03-6976743
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sdtex to Government to close

ofitestaff
loss-making state companies

ifnnifer friedun PM’s Office hopes to meet its November deadline for privatization plan

SCVTEX Corporation LttL the for-

mer crown-prince of Israeli high-

tech companies, announced it will

lay off 17 percent of its interna-

tional workforce and close major

facilities in the US and throughout

Europe. . .

Scitex also announced that

Mendy End, managing director of

Clal Electronics Industries Ltd. and

a director of Scitex since last year,

has been appointed vice chairman

of the board He succeeds John

Georges, who resigned last week.

The restructuring Follows the

announcement of Scitex *s third-

quarter losses, which totalled $151

million, two-and-a-half times more

than the company predicted last

month. Net losses for the same

period totalled S30ra. Third quarter

revenues were also down from

SI 85m. in 1995 to SI42m. this

THE government will close down many of
the state-owned, loss-making companies,
rather than privatize them, a senior govern-

ment source said yesterday.

The Prime Minister's Office is also consid-

ering asset-stripping El Al. which is expected

to report a $100 million loss for 1996.

Full details of the government’s privatiza-

tion plans are expected to be announced at a
media conference in the coming days.

“I hope we’ll be able to [announce] this

before the end of November, or by the very

latest in the first week of next month.” said

Moshe Leon, in charge of privatization in the

Prime Minister’s Office.

The government has already begun the pri-

vatization process, according to the source.

“We have no intention of waiting for a press

conference to begin work,” said the source,

who is one of those responsible for the priva-

tization program.
So far no one in government is prepared to

say which companies will be closed down.

DAVID HARRIS

but it seems likelyi foe smaller, loss-making
businesses will be the first to go. The sectors

in which companies are reporting the biggest
debts are agriculture, industry, trade and
chemicals, with the biggest losses of all in the

defense industries. Those reporting the
largest losses in 1995 included Israel

Chemicals Ltd., Rotem Industries Ltd.,
Agricultural Bank of Israel Ltd., Israel
Aircraft Industries Ltd. and TAAS-Israel
Industry,

The government also owns non-profit-mak-
ing companies such as Israel Oceanographic
and Limnological Research Ltd., the Israel

Wine Institute and the Israel Consumer
Council. These too could be subject to clo-

sures.

The government has set a target of owning
no companies at ail. but also is making clear

it is physically impossible to begin work- on
all the companies next year. The large

monopolies, such as the Israel Electric

Corporation, will almost inevitably be tack-
led last, the source said.

In general terms, the government still

favors selling shares on the markets, initially'

through Tel Aviv. However, according to the

source, it is neither practical nor likely that

all company shares will be sold this way.
“In some cases flotation just isn’t appropri-

ate,” the source said. “Some on the list won’t
be floated at ah, some will take the form of
international flotations, and some by way of
competitive tenders.”

It is also becoming increasingly clear the

government will not adopt the options
method of sale initially introduced, highly
successfully in the Czech Republic and pro-
posed in Israel by former finance minister

Avraham ShohaL The program involves dis-

tributing to the public free options vouchers
that could be used to purchase, at a discount,

a package of shares in firms that stand to be
privatized.

year.

The Herzliya-based manufactur-

er of communication products will

focus its restructuring efforts on its

Jaigesr division, graphic arts. The

division employs 2,500, or 69%, of

Scitex’s 3,600 workers.

“Our restructuring plan is geared

to retain our leadership position

while maintaining our focus on
future digital printing applica-

tions,” Scitex Chief Executive

Yoav Chelouche said in a com-
ment “Breaking the graphic arts

organization into smaller, highly

focused profit and loss centers will

increase flexibility, responsiveness

to the marketplace and improve

profit focus on a wider scale

throughout the organization.”

The restructured graphic arts

group now includes four product

divisions - pre-press products, sys-

tem integration, on-demand print-

ing and digital printing technolo-

gies - each with full profit and loss

responsibilities.

EVankftiift itju LSSS iTiB^m^^aiKaBiiv
division has been hit hard by the sale ofshares in Deutsche Telekom today. It will be the country’sbiggest privatization. (AP)
increasing competition and

3Sg£dg5gg?3 FIBI Mortgage net more than doubles
scanners, color workstations, pro- ° ”
fessional inkjet color printers and FIRST International Bank’s two XT~*

on-demand short-nm color printing mortgage subsidiaries completed
systems.

t
the third quarter with growing GAUT UPKIS BECK in the same period last year.

On Friday, Scitex s Nasdaq over- earnings, despite the slowdown in Atzmaut Mortgage Bank rcport-

the-counter stock closed at $10.25. the real estate sector. ed a net profit of NIS 4.5m. in the

The stock started the year at $15 The First International Mortgage Bank has an 80 percent stake, third quarter from NIS 2.4m. in

and peaked at $21.75 is April. Bank, in which First International completed the third quarter with a the same period last year. In die
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FEBI Mortgage net more than doubles
FIRST International Bank’s two
mortgage subsidiaries completed
the third quarter with grouting

earnings, despite the slowdown in

the real estate sector.

The First International Mortgage
Bank, in which First International
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Bank has an 80 percent stake,

completed the third quarter with a
net profit of NIS 10 million com-
pared to a net profit ofNIS 4.74m.
in the corresponding period last

year. In the first nine months ofthe
year, net profits rose 46.2% to NIS
25.4m. compared with NIS 17.4m.
in die same period last year.
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Net return on equity, on an annu-

al basis, rose to 11.6% from 8.6%
in the same period last year.

Atzmaut Mortgage Bank report-

ed a net profit of NIS 4J5m. in die

third quarter from NIS 2.4m. in

the same period last year. In foe

first nine months, net profits grew
44.6% to NIS 12m. from NIS
83m. Net return on equity on an
annual basis rose to 133% from
10.1% in the same period lastyear.

Makhteshim Chemical Works
posted a drop in earnings in foe

third quarter to $2.6m. from
$3.5m. in foe same period last

year.

Management blamed foe

decrease on a growth in financing

expenses in the framework of
management’s strategy to expand
into new markets. In the third

quarter. Makhteshim established a
newcompany in Argentina in part-

nership with Agan.
In the first nine months of the

year, net profits rose to $25.5m.
from $23.9m.
Third-quarter sales grew 313%

to SI 18.9m. from $90-2ol, partly

as a result of a growth in sales to

foe US. In die first nine months of
foe year sales grew 16% to $416m.
from $359m.
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PALTEL
gets PA
telecom
monopoly

DAVID HARRIS

PALESTINE Telecommunications

Company will be the sole provider

of all telecommunications services

in the PA areas. The company
signed a license agreement yester-

day with the PA Ministry of Post

and Tplftrammimiratinns -

The company’s activities will be
regulated by foe Ministry.

The privately-owned- company

-

~
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been joined by 66 institutional

investors and 7,000 members of
the pubic who participated in a

public offering in October last

yean
PALTEL hopes to have 250,000

customers within three years. ‘Tn

the long term the company will

strive to create an entirely indepen-

dent public communications net-

work,” said company director-gen-

eral Mohammed Mustafa. “We are

ready to begin procuring a GSM
public cellular telephone network
which will be foe first ever
Palestinian mobile network."

The company has also agreed to

supply data and satellite communi-
cations, Internet facilities and pub-
lic pay phones.

Meanwhile, foe groundbreaking
ceremony at foe Kami industrial

park in Gaza was held tins week-
end.

The first tenants are expected to

move into foe now-named Gaza
Industrial Estate in March, accord-

ing to PA Minister for Planning
and International Cooperation
NabO Shaath.

US AID director Christopher
Crowley called for foe internation-

al community to help thePA imple-

ment the park's development.
The issue of foe park is likely to

be raised during a meeting of the

donor nations in Paris this week.
In another development, Britain

announced last week that its

Export Credits Guarantee
Department has begun offering

political risk insurance to British

investors in foe PA areas. London
hopes this move will encourage
joint ventures and fresh invest-

ments in foe territories.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

rnmmnpjpfltiflw: Minister Umor Lrvnst left yesterday for Los
.

Angeles, where she will represent Prime Minister Binyamm

Netanyahu at a bnsitiess conference he had been scheduled to

attend, before canceling his US trip because of the Hebron

negotiations- UvnatwiU address all delegates and also speak at a

session on telecommunications. Also on her schedule is an Israel

Bonds dinner honoring the Milken Institute, established by once-

jailed bonds trader Michael Milken, who now contributes widely to

Jewish causes. In Vegas, LivnarwilLattend the giant software

and information technology exhibition Comdex. Judy Siegel

A total ofNIS 80 million for basic scientific research will be

distributed by-the .end of 1996 by foe National Science Foundation,

the country’s main body to finance scientific research. About 45%

of foe funds will go to foe exact sciences and technology, and an

equal amount to hie Sciences and medicine; the rest will

invested in humanities and social science research. Prof. Ya acoy

Ziv, who is chairman of foe foundation as well as president of the

National Academy of Sciences, says foe grams are allocated

according to standards of excellence. Each research team will
_

receive an average ofNIS 120,000. Four applications are received

for every project that receives funding, even though an additional

25% are regarded as worthy of support. 7udy Siegel

Bank ofJerusalem buys Unitrust: The general shareholders of

foe Bank ofJerusalem approved its purchase of Unitrust for NIS

7_5 willtiw at a shareholders meeting at foe end of last week.

Unitrust, a memberoffoe Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, is mainly

engaged in dealing on foe exchange, portfolio management,

underwriting and mutual-fond management.
The purchase is in foe framework of foe bank’s effort to diversify

and become a commercial bank that wifi offer private banking

services. As part of this plan, foe bank recently changed its name
from The Jerusalem Mortgage Bank toThe Bank of Jerusalem.

The transaction remains subject to foe approval of foe supervisor

ofbanks at die Bank of Israel, foe Securities Authority and the

Antitrust Authority. Go.lit Lipids Beck

IMF forecasts rise in Qatar oil, gas exports: The International

Monetary Fund forecast that Qatar’s oil and gas exports will more
than double annual public sector income to $7 billion by foe year

2000, foe senri-officna] Qatar Economic Review said.

“There wifi be a 150 percent cumulative growth in public sector

earnings reaching $7b. by foe year 2000,” reported the review,

quoting an IMF study.

In 1995, Qatar earned 52.4b. from oil exports and around $800
million from other exports - condensates, petrochemicals, fertilizers

and steel. Reuzer

Milo to privatize

^TA’s^ater supply
::: ;

: >^aE^iFfeR tX
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THE Tel Aviv Municipality will pany to participate in tenders,

offer an international tender to pri- Mekorot is the public utility that has

vatize its water supply within foe been involved m developing water

next two months. Mayor Raimi supply systems here since 1937 and
Milos spokesman said yesterday. today supplies 66% of the country’s

’There are discussions regarding water needs. The remainder comes
privatization of the water supply from locally-run public utility corn-

system taking place with the gov- parties.

ernment,” said Rooni Hassid, The municipality's intention to

adding that he could not give details privatize emerged following a meet-

of the discussion. “And we expea ing between Milo and Indianapolis,

there will be a tender within foe next Indiana Mayor Stephen Goldsnith.

two months.” Jerusalem Mayra* Ehud Olmerr and
Hassid said that a French compa- Milo invited Goldsmith, a champion

ny and Israel’s Mekorot Water of privatization, to meet with them
Company have both expressed regarding foe sale of municipal
interest in bidding fra foe tender, companies and utilities,

adding that foe goal of privatizing While Goldsmith, who has over-

Tel Aviv's water supply would be to seen foe privatization of some 70
make the system more efficient public companies during his tenure

while maintaining employees’ jobs, as mayor, said be believes Israel as a
But Tzipi Livni, director general whole is “unfocused” in its intention

of the Government Companies to privatize, M3o committed
Authority, said that there aren't any to the idea ofopening up the munic-
rfiscussions right now about priva- tpal utility to intenumonal competi-
tizmg Mekorot or allowing the com- non. Goldsmith said.

Antitrust chief sets conditions for
banks’ closure on Fridays

ANTITRUST Authority director-general Yoram Turbowicz put three

conditions on foe proposal to close banks on Fridays, two of which are
opposed by foe Association of Banks. •

During foe last few years, foe bank workers and managers have tried

to shift from a six- to a five-day work week. Several months ago, foe
Bank of Israel agreed to let banks decide when to open their branches,
but that triggered protests from the Consumer Council and Turbowicz.
Turbowicz favors closing batiks on Fridays on condition that they

extend their opening hours to 8 pjn. Thursday. In addition, the banks
wifi have to reach an agreementwith foe Postal Batik whereby foe Postal
Authority will be able to offer over-the-counter services, including
deposit and withdrawal of cash, to all bank customers on Fridays. Last,
Turbowicz wanes banks to provide facilities thatwould allow customers
to conclude foreign currency transactions of over $100,000 on Fridays.

Galit Lipids Beck
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Copper gains
as funds buy,
shorts cover
positions

COMMODITIES
ROUND-UP

PRECIOUS metals futures closed
mixed on Friday, with December
silver futures spiking sharply high-
er in late trading on good baying.

_ sources said.

December gold futures attempt-
ed to follow silver higher, but not
much came of it. While December
gold did grind away from session
lows towards the close, the yellow
metal could not pare all of its mid-
session losses. Meanwhile.
January platinum and December
palladium futures came back from
light midsession losses to study to
slight gains, largely supported by
December silver's tweak higher.
December gold closed 70 cents
lower at $381.10, while December
silver futures were 9.8 cents higher
at $4,938. January platinum
futures were unchanged at
$389.40, while December palladi-
um was 15 cents higher at $ 120.65.

McDonnell eliminated from
race for new US fighter plane
Boeing, Lockheed to design potentially lucrative plane

ST. LOUIS (Reuter) - The loss of a potentially
massive military contract by McDonnell
Douglas Corp. will be felt heavily over the next
decade, the company’s president and chief
executive said Saturday.
“In terms of financial exposure, in tire next

five years, it’s a pretty small program. Bat cer-
tainly in terms of the overall future, ten years
and beyond, it is a significant program to us,"
Hairy Stonecipher told reporters after the
Pentagon 'announced it was eliminating
McDonnell Douglas from a competition to
build 3.000 new generation fighter jets.

Stonecipher would not say how much money
hiscompany invested in its bid for the contract.
He said McDonnell Douglas would not chal-
lenge tile decision.

Boeing Co. and Lockheed Martin Corp. will
now compete to build the jets for the US and
Britain. The two will receive S661.8 million
and S718-8m_ respectively, to develop proto-

types from which a winner will be chosen in

fiscal 2001.
Industry experts say the final deal could be

worth more than SI 70 billion. Aerospace firms

have said it could be worth several times that

total if spare parts and other long-term items

are included.

“It didn’t tnm out quite the way we expected

it this morning, that's probably putting it mild-

ly," Stonecipher said. “This was clearly a sur-

prise to us."

However, he said he will not challenge the
Pentagon’s decision. He expects to reassign the

200 employees who worked on the program to

other areas.

There will be a complete debriefing next

week during which the company will be told

why the Pentagon eliminated McDonnell
Douglas from die competition, he said.

Early indications suggest the Pentagon had
doubts about the propulsion system used in the

McDonnell Douglas design, Stonecipher said.

“The sense is that the propulsion system that

we proposed was considered to be higher risk.

We proposed a two-engine propulsion system

with a vertical lift engine;”

McDonnell Douglas led a team that included

Northrop Grumman Corp. and British

Aerospace Pic is its bid. Those companies are

free to approach Boeing or Lockheed Martin

for a stake in die next leg ofthe competition, if

they choose, Stonecipher said. McDonnell
Douglas has do plans to approach either firm,

besaid.
_

.

Analysts considered the contract crucial to

McDonnell Douglas. Less titan two weeks ago.

the company announced its intention to reduce

its commercial aviation efforts, when it

scrapped plans to develop a long-range com-
mercial jetliner:

The loss of the military contract will not

change that decision, Stonecipher said.

Britain’s Labor vows
currency referendum

and short-covering pushed the
market higher on Friday. Sources
said the market is finally taking
extremely low stock levels to
heart. Friday’s London Metal
Exchange report showed an 8.000
metric-ton drop in stocks to a fresh

six-year low of 101,175 metric
tons. Earlier last week, a World
Bureau of Metals report showed
that there was a discrepancy of as
much as 500,000 tons of copper
from deliveries into and out of
LME warehouses in the

Netheiiands.This amount is equal

to 4% of amnia] copper consump-
tion and four times the level of
London Metal Exchange stocks.

December copper futures closed

up 560 basis points at $1.0145.

Grain futures at the Chicago
Board of Trade ended- mostly
lower Friday, as corn prices faded

amid signs the recenL-price
rebound may be prying some
freshly harvested supplies from
farmers’ hands. Despite an expect-

ed near-record harvest. Midwest
fanners have bear stingy with their

cash-corn sales so far this fall, opt-

ing to stickmuch of their grain into

storage in hopes of seeing higher

prices in the weeks ahead.

However, industry watchers said

that the com market’s rebound
over the past two weeks appears to

have prompted some stepped-up

selling among producers.

December com closed down 1.75

cents at $2.6950 per bushel, while

March was down 2.25 cents at

$2.7125 per bushel.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner.

CommStock Trading Ltd.

DAYAN
(Continued from Page 1)

and in the course of inquiries they

would interview her husband.

“In accordance with police pro-

cedures in such matters, we will

continue our inquiries,” said Supt.

Eitan Cohen, spokesman for the

Ha'amakim police district.

“According to the findings we
will decide how to continue and

what, if anything, to recommend

[to the district attorney],” said

Cohen.
Cohen said they hope that pro-

cedures would be completed

quickly so they would be able to
-

interview Dayan in the next few

days. . . - •

Speaking on Army Radio yes-

terday morning.- MK Dayan
admitted there had been tension

between him and his wife, but

denied that it had led to physical

violence. .

“I have learned of the complaint

but 1 have not seen it. I don’t want

to continue to discuss it until the

police have investigated all

sides,” Dayan said; “I know what

a personal attack is and 1 know

the laws.

“There’s no chance- -I’d let

myself be accused of an act like

that. I know that unfortunately

there are difficulties, because I am
not at home because of my work.

There is naturally tension which

we have tried to resolve in differ-

ent ways, but tire police complaint

is a surprise to me,” Dayan said.

“I don’t want to elaborate,

because I don't want i» hurt ber-

She is the mother of my (four}

children 3nd I love diem. This is a

personal, not a public matter:

"My conscience is clear. I help

the whole world, deal with the

needy, and with drug addicts, and

the homeless, and (doj all types of

social work. 1 won't get upset by

this. I know that it will work out

well in the end. 1 know that even

now she is sorry for the step she

took, but it happens. People make

mistakes under pressure and then

regret them.”

LONDON (Renter) — The oppo-
sition Labor Party said in a
newspaper yesterday that if it

won power it would hold a ref-

erendum on whether Britain
should join the first wave of
countries adopting a single
European currency.

Labor, 20 points ahead of the
ruling Conservatives in opinion
polls, had previously said only
that a single currency should be
a matter either for a referendum
or to be decided in a general
election.'

Shadow finance minister
Gordon Brown told the

Independent on Sunday that it

would not become clear until

after Britain’s next general elec-
t'don. due by May 1997, whether
European Monetary Union
would go ahead.
“If a decision is being consid-

ered during the course of the

next parliament, then a referen-

dum at that time is the appropri-

ate way of securing consent.”

Brown said. .

He stressed that joining a sin-

gle currency must be in

Britain’s interests, but he said

Russia plans telecom
mega-merger

he recognized the dangers of
being left behind other
European nations.

“What is becoming apparent is

that it will go ahead, and there

are substantial costs attached to

the UK being left behind,”
Brown said. His pledge brings

Labor’s policy on a single cur-
rency into line with the ruling
Conservatives’. After months of
wrangling within his party.

Prime Minister John Major
pledged earlier this year to cail

a referendum before joining a
single currency.

The ruling party remains
deeply divided over the extent

of European Union involvement
in British politics.

Labor is considered more pro-

European than the Conservative

Party, bur is wary of voters’

concerns about losing sover-

eignty to the union.

Labor leader Tony Blair told

French business leaders Friday

that that be would need con-

vincing that economic condi-

tions would allow a single cur-

rency to succeed before he
agreed to Britain joining up.

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia is

working on a plan to merge its

national phone company
Rostelekom with state telecommu-
nications holding company
Svyazinvest, officials said last

wade.

Interfax news agency quoted pri-

vatization minister Alfred Kokh as

saying the aim was to merge the

two companies and then to sell a
significant stake in tire new enter-

prise, raising $1 billion to S2b. for

the budget.

The Russian Privatization Centex.

which had been handling the sale of
a 25 percent stake in Svyazinvest to

a strategic investor; had been work-

ing on the merger project for sever-

al months, a spokeswoman said.

“The project is already ready,

now we are working on the details.

The merger could take place in two
weeks’ time,” Yelena Shalneva said.

“Apart ofRostelekom ’s shares will

be merged into Svyazinvest,” she

added.

No comment was available from
Svyazinvest; a Rostelekom spokes-

woman said this was the first she

bad heard ofthe plan.

Svyazinvest was formed last year

to control the state holdings ™ 85
local telecom companies across

Russia.
Italian state-owned telecoms

group STET SpA won an auction

and investment tender for 25% of
Svyazinvest late last year bat the

deal fell throughbefore completion.

STEP had agreed to pay $13b. in

cash and investment but refused to

pay an initial deposit before

Svyazinvest’s local firms were reg-

istered. The government refused to

do ihis-

Russian officials had said they

planned a new tender for the stake

but few details have emerged.

Ironically, Italy earlier this month
announced a plan to merge STET
with Telecom Italia.

Shares in Rostekkom, which is

51% state-owned, fell on the news,

dipping to $2.46 from $230 before

regaining that level. The shares

closed on Wednesday at $2.61.

“Although there have been
rumors for a long time, (his news
shocked everyone. Everyone is try-

ing to understand what it means.”

said Peter Kizeriko of ING Bank,

adding Rostelekom could fall far-

ther.
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Stocks fall as

hopes for

big rate-cut fade
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

19X87
>-0.77%

Two-Sided Index

STOCKS foil as an increase in the

October Consumer Price Index,

announced on Biday. pointed to

little change in the Bank of Israel’s

interest cate policy.

The Maof Index fell 0.86 per-

cent to 203.14 and the Mishtamm
Index fell 0.77% to 193.87. The
general bond index rose 0.16 %.
Of 978 shares trading across the

exchanged, nearly seven shares

fell for every five that rose. Some
NIS 43.4 million of shares

changed hands. NIS 273m. below
Thursday’s level.

With die central bank’s rate for

lending to banks at 15.2%, shekel-

denominated invesments “are very

attractive in comparison to stocks
."said EliNaahum. head of trading
at Tel Aviv investment firm

Zarmex Securities Ltd.

Friday’s 0.8% increase in

October’s CPI was in line with

expectations. Naahum said. That
generated “a bit of disappointment
.” he said. Had the index been
lower; it might have prompted the

Bank of Israel to reduce rates more
than die 25 basis point decrease

analysts expect, Nahum said.

The central bank announcement
that Ml money supply had fallen

13% in October from September
“adds to tiie argument for cutting

ratest”he said, yet it did not bolster

stock prices.

MILLENIUM
Shai also met with Italian

Tourism Minister Dr. Siefano

LandL The two decided to inves-

tigate the possibility ofmarketing

joint trips to Rome and Israel

from such places as North and

South American and the Far East.

Meanwhile, the hoteliers can be

Happy in the knowledge that

Roman Catholics are likely to

indulge in the jubilee visits

beyond the year 2000.

“I am sure that it will continue

at least through 2001,” Baratto

said. .

'

’ (Contiiraed from Page 1)

their doors and more Catholic

groups might find themselves in

such typical Israeli surroundings

as kibbutzim.

Shai said the Vatican officials

stressed the seriousness of the

message of Pope John Paul n that

during the jubilee, pilgrims will

first visit Jerusalem, and then

Rome. This was the first time,

Shai said, that the pope has indi-

cated chat pilgrimage to

Jerusalem takes precedence over

that to Rome.

COURTS
(Continued from Page 1)

. .
The third petition was by Yanon

Zaribi, a Haifa city councilman
from tiie National Religious Party

who refused to let the Haifa

Rabbinical Court adjudicate a dis-

pute with Agudai Yisrael over
who should get that council seat

under an agreement between the

two parties. The court then

instructed religious Jews to keep
him out of public life.

Justices Yitzhak Zamir and
Dalia Domex, with Tal dissenting,

said the rabbinical courts had no
authority to issue any of these

decisions. By law. they said, the

rabbinical courts have exclusive

authority over marriages and
divorces, and authority parallel to

that of tiie civil courts in other

personal status issues. However, a

rabbinical court has no authority

in other civil disputes unless both
sides accept it as an arbitrator, and
then it would be subject to the

Arbitration Law. This law states

that no one can be forced to

accept an arbitrator against his

will, nor can sanctions be
imposed on someone who refuses

to accept, the arbitrator's decision,

even if he initially agreed to the

arbitration.

Even in those areas where the

rabbinical courts do have enforce-

able authority, the law does not

allow them to use ostracism and
excommunication as sanctions,

Zamir added.

Zamir and Darner also rejected

the idea ihar Jewish law gives the

rabbinical courts the right to use

such sanctions. These sanctions

have ousted in Jewish law since

Talmudic times. Zamir said, and
it might be that a private rabbini-

cal court such as that of the Eda
Haredit would still be legally jus-

tified in applying them. However,

he said, the rabbinical courts are

state institutions and are therefore

bound by the law of the land and

cannot employ powers the law

has not given them.

TaL in his dissent, argued that

the state did not create the rab-

binical courts; it merely conferred

official status on existing courts

in the limited matter of personal

status. In all other respects, he

said, these courts continue to be

what they were: Hilly functioning

courts with tiie full range of pow-

ers granted by Jewish law. If they

did not have these powers. Tal

said, these courts would have no

haladiic standing in marriage and

divorce and would therefore be

useless to the state.

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron yesterday said that

to his sorrow the High Court of

Justice had interfered in a matter

which was clearly one of Halacha

and said that the religious estab-

lishment would find a way to deal

with this matter.

3

203.14
-0.86%

Maof Index

Shares in Tel Aviv also declined
following losses on Wall Street

during the weekend.
Koor Industries Ltd,, fell after

its American Depositary Receipts
- traded in New York - fell to 17
7/8 on Friday from 18 3/8 on
Wednesday, the last day of trading

in New York to influence trading

in Tel Aviv. Koor’s shares on the

Maof Index fell 1 .5%.
Koor also fell after subsidiary

Makhteshim Chemical Works
reported a 26% drop in third-quar-

ter earnings. Makhteshim’s shares,

also on the Maof Index, fell

2.75%.
Another Koor subsidiary,

Tadiran Lid., also fell following
losses in its ADRs in New York,
which dropped to 28 on Friday

from a six-month high of 28 7/8

on Wednesday. Tadiran ’s shores in

Tel Aviv dropped 3%.
Companies with holdings in

Scitex Corp. declined after it

announced losses of 5151 million

in the third quarter. The Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange today published a
list of Scitex shareholders who
will suffer losses due to their hold-

ing in the company.
Leading the list was Clal

Electronics Industries Ltd., which
is due to lose NIS 64m. Clal

Electronic’s shares fell 1.25%.

(Bloomberg)

PANEL
(Contiiraed from Page 1)

accept the cuts in child
allowances, acting chairman
Michael Kleiner (Gesher) said, so
it seemed only fair to return tiie

proposal to the Treasury to give it

as much time as possible to find
an alternative. The cuts in child

allowances were to have saved
tiie government NIS 850 million
next year. This is almost a fifth of
the total planned budget cut of
NIS 4.9 billion.

“This budget is crumbling.”
commented head of the opposi-

tion in die committee, Avraham
Shohat (Labor). “The meaning of
this (decision] is that there is no
budget.”

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
reacted angrily to the committee’s
decision.

“Everyone agrees that the bud-
get cut approved by the govern-
ment is necessary for an econom-
ic recovery, but at the same time

the MKs reject the specific pro-
posals of which the cut is com-
prised.” he said in a press state-

ment. “The question is what alter-

natives these MKs are proposing
in order to achieve the necessary
cuts- or are they just rejecting the
existing proposals approved by
the government?”

Kleiner said the MKs saw four

major problems with this propos-

al. First, he said, was tiie fact that

under this system, there would be
no financial benefit at all to hav-

ing children for some people.

There is practically no country in

the world, except China, where
tins is the case, he said, though
many countries give a tax deduc-

tion instead of a child allowance.

Secondly, he said, it is families

“just above the poverty line” who
would be hit hardest: Someone
living on NIS 4,500 a month with

three children would lose money,
while someone with four children

1

but a salary of NIS 20.000 a

month would be untouched.

Third, he said, tiie income test is

absurd. There is no reason to con-

sideronly the husband's income if

the wife also works, or to ignore i

income from property or other-

sources, he said. The result is that i

a couple in which both spouses

earn NIS 4,000 a month would

not have their allowances

touebed, but a man earning NIS
4.500 whose wife does not work
would lose half of his allowance

-

even though the former couple

earns NIS 3,500 a month more
than the latter.

Finally, the Treasury proposal

means that the allowances would
once again be paid by employers
rather than by tiie NIL This is the

same system that was in place

until the last government univer-

salized child allowances. Kleiner

said, and one of the reasons for

the change was widespread non-
compliance by employers.

M
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SPORTS

TRAFFIC JAM - Miami Heat guard -Sasha DanHovic (botton center) passes off a rebound ou Saturday as Philadelphia’s Scott

Williams (top) defends, during the second quarter at Miami arena. / (Reaer)

Raging Bulls pound Hawks 97-69
CHICAGO (API - Michael

Jordan, held ro rwo points in the

first 217: minutes, finished with

25 Saturday night as the Chicago

Bulls remained unbeaten with a

97-69 victory over the under-

manned Atlanta Hawks.

The Hawks, who were without

starting guards Mookie Blaylock

and Steve Smith, had their lowest

point total since scoring 68 against

Cleveland on January 26, 1995.

Dennis Rodman added 15

rebounds for the Bulls, who take a

10-0 record into a seven-game

road trip.

By the time the defending NBA
champions return ro the United

Center on December 5. they might

own yet another league record -

the longest undefeated streak to

start a season. Washington set the

mark with 15 in 1943 and Houston
tied it in 1993.

The Bulls won a record 72
games in 1995-96 and, including

the playoffs, are 97-13 since the

start of last season.

Nets 106. Nuggets 99
Kendall Gill scored 32 points to lead

host New Jersey and rookie coach
JOhrt'Calipari w their first wlrf of tBe

season; 106-99 over the Denver
Nuggets./ v •-

Kerry Kittles finished with 19
tints. Robert Pack added 16 and
ayson Williams had IS rebounds for

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - Nl$ 257.40 (or 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (8 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor ip words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.80 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY 124 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 wards (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 70.20.
Rales are valid until 30.11.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before puWieatian; lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tei Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa.

02-M?sl54
One onqu,rtM P,eHS® call

New Jersey.

Dale Ellis led the Nuggets with 27
points and Antonio McDyess added
23.

The' Nets, who lost their first five

games for the worst start in franchise

history, never trailed in the fourth

quarter os GUI and Kittles each tallied

nine points.

76ers 91, Heat 89
Rea Walters made a 3-pointer with

33 seconds remaining and visiting

Philadelphia held Miami to just rwo
points in the final six minutes.

Walters' 3-pointer capped a 14-2 nm
to close the game.
Dan Majerie missed two shots and

Sasha DanHovic missed one in the

final seconds. Majerle’s second shot

was from 3-point range and would
have won the game, but it didn't come
close as time expired.

It was die second night in a tow that

die Heat blew a big lead to a team

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

e

W L Pot GB
Orlando 4 1 .800 1

New York 7 2 .778 —
Miami 5 4 .555 2
PhRadelphia A 5 .444 3
Washington 4 5 .444 3
Boston 2 6 250 4%
New Jersey 1 5 .167 4'fc

Central Division
Chicago
Detroit

10
8

0
1

1.000
.889

J
T*A

Cleveland 8 3 .867 . 3V2
Milwaukee .

.

-'3 .625-: .L

f

Atlanta 5 5 .500 5
Gftartotta 3 5 .375 6
Toronto 3 5 .375 6
Indiana 2 5 286 B’fc

playing without one of its top per-

formers. The 76ers were without rook-

ie Allen Iverson, who separated his

shoulder Friday night

Miami blew an 18-point halftime

lead at Atlanta on Friday.

Rockets 115, Warriors 103.

Clyde Drexler, overcoming sore
knees that have bothered him all sea-

son. scored a season-high 33 points as

host Houston held off Golden State for

(he Rockets' eighth victory in nine

games.
- With Drexler hitting a 3-pointer and
dishing out assists, the Rockets went
on a 14-5 nm to start the final period
and built as much as a 17-point lead.

The Warriors got close with a 15-2

spurt to trail 107-103 on Latrell

Sprewell's 3-pointer with 1:07 to go,

but that was it for the Warriors as Matt
Maloney sank a jumper, Mario ELie hit

four straight free throws and Drexler

added a layup with 63 seconds left

Pistons 102, Cavaliers 98
Grant Hill scored eight of bis 27

points in the last six minutes as surg-

ing Detroit snapped a nine-game los-

SATURDAY'S NBA RESULTS:
New York 82, Minnesota 79
Washington 106, Boston 92
Orlando 92, Toronto 87
Philadelphia 91, Miami 89 .rjinn
Detroit. 102, Cleveland: 98. ..-a mtauji

NewJa^l96*D^iYer 99 *jri<jhi9a

Chicago 97, Atlanta 69 --r

Utah 88, Dallas 87
Houston 115, Golden State 103
Seattle 108, Sacramento%

mg stn

Hfll

streak in Cleveland.

drove to the left baseline and
flipped the ball high off the glass to

give the Pistons an 83-81 lead with

5:52 left. It started a 13-6 nm capped

by two foul shots by Hill that gave die

Pistons a 94-87 lead.

Terrell Brandon tried to spark a Cavs

comeback with a long jumper and 3-

pointcr in the final minute, but Detroit

hit its last 11 free throws and was 33-

of-40 from the foul line in the game.

. The Pistons are off to their best start

since 1988-89. when they also were 8-

1. Their only loss this season was to

the Chicago Bulls.

Cleveland, 6-3, allowed an oppo-

nent to reach 100 points for the first

time in 15 games-
BuDets 106, Celtics 92 .

Host Washington held Boston score-

less in die final six minutes and kept

the Celtics winless on the road this

season.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Dfvtsfon

Houston
Utah
Minnesota
Denver
Dates
San Antonio
Vancouver

W
8
5

4
4'

2
2
1

Pet GB

.714
500
.400
250
-250
.111

Pactflc Division
Seattle:... ...... . ..7-U:-2-. ..77® -

6. . $ .667

2

4Vz
5'fe

5'fc

7

LACBppe/s
Sacramento
Golden State
Phoenix

5-5
4- .4
3 6
2 6
0 8

500
500
-333

250
.000

.v 1
.

2>h
4

41h
6%

CLASSIFIEDS
rOR,4, LUXURIOUS,' fully fur-
1

, quiet S1300. LAFAYETTE RE-
ABU TOR
nished
ALTY.
Tel, 02-568-6218.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, 4, gallery, gar-
den Tel 02-6249993, Advocate Saragovi.

S210Q. Tel. 02-563-9597 SSf
JERUSALEM, BET HAKEREM, 2 + di-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER + COOWNG, tor home
in Kfar Shmareyahu, references. Tel.
03-618-5133 (day), 09-580-671 (even-
mal-

jhone Au
3190423.

Pair

nette, furnished + solar heater. S600.
to advance, for 1 year. Tel 02-652

wo. year
-1507.

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Snort and tong term rentals,
Bed and breakfast.
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91 044.
Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS

MA'ALOT ELRAM, 4, S870. Luxurious
visas and cottages to Piagat Zeev, Malha,
Ramat Shared and olhera. MORIAH RE-
ALTY. teL 02-671-6668.

RAMAT SHARETT IN SAME building, 3
rooms - S900; studio apartment + gar-
den - $400. ANGLO SAXON (MaWan).
TeL 02-625-1161.

TALBIEH, 4, ELEVATOR, completely
furnished, balcony, 5600. ANGLO SAX-
ON. (MaWan). Tel. 02-625-1161.

SALES
BARGAINI REHAVIA (near Great Syna-
gogue). 3 2nd floor, special. $288,000,
Shiran exclusive through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

BEIT ISRAEL, NEW apartment, 3-4
rooms. Tel. 02-842-3378, 052- 678-654.

FRENCH HILL, 6, quiet, large balcony,
air condflionlng, luxurious, S385.0O0.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tel. 02-
5611222.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD- Tel
02-5666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. T« 02-568-6571.

HERZLIYA PfTUAHI FOR rent, fully fur-

nished. 4 bedroom cottage, long lease,
immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-

.09957-2TATE. TeL

I

7-2759,

warm family, good conditions. Tdl. 03-
J.0KW975O3.

NETANYA BEACH FRONT, furnished
ailments on long lease. Agent: Louis
- ' J

. TeUFax: 09-6618408.

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OKEANUS, 2
bedroom, 2 bathrooms, high floor, sea
view, fully furnished, Immediate. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE- TeL 09-958-901 1

.

ON MOSHAV NEXT to Ra'anena, villa
luxurious + pool, dunam property.-
$990,000. TeL 09-741-7958.

OFFICE STAFF
EMBASSY SEEKING ENGLISH secre-
tary, word processing, hebrew speaking.
Send C.V. to lax : 03-096-3243.

NEEDED ASSISTANTS "YELADIM
SHELANU FOUNDATION/ Organiza-
tional skills, compose / type English -

Hebrew. Part / lull time Tel. 03-
9917.

5-641-

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS
LUXURIOUS PENTHOUSE IN Vardia.
5 rooms, elevator, immediate. Tel. 04-
8261881, 03-5343269.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SWITCHBOARD + GENERAL, GER-
MAN-HEBREW, full time, good conditions.
TeL 050-327469, 050-35804 1, 03-
6997205.

PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR INDUSTRIAL PHOTO- studio, pho-

' 3her / asslstanL Interesting and
environment Tet 03-631-6101.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth noar, view of Knesset, stor-
age. parking, $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
02-566-6671.

ano rooms lor short periods, throughout
Jerusa.em, low prices. Sheal Inlorma-
twn setvtce lor flats and rooms. 21 KinaGeorge SL. Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
£919. rax; 02-635-7205.

HAR NOF (CHAI THV). & rooms, com-
pletely renovated terrace + garden +
double conveniences + storage, very
special, exclusive to T.K.M.

,
Muitftlne.

TeL 02-652-8041.

T”
6 JERUSALEM INN at the Crty Cen-

ter - Double or large family rooms, prjy.

T8t

REHAVIA!CENTER - THREE rooms,
high ceilings, balconies, outstanding lo-
cation. SSI 0,000. HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE.
Tel. 02-561-1222.

HOLIDAY SALES
OWN JERUSALEM HOTEL-APT.. 4

Tel Aviv
wee-si v ei> springtime (Inc). Pesach).

SSgSgaA Tel. 07-637-3941, Fai RENTALS

RENTALS
FULLY FURNISHED ELEGANT; 150
«l-mv centrally

ilocated. S3000, long
term. WACHSLER. Tel. 03-546-9159.

BlSHFftt*
BeAFIFUL ReFUR-

spa^°t,s 4 room apt. balcony,

AV?AO ^ WANTED
AMERICAN PROFESSOR NEEDS
furnished housing, Tel Aviv, 2 bedrooms.

J
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS In luxurious

oto-agetome (MisxJatei Hazahay) lor the
irtoependenl elderly. Tel. 02-8521919.

1 ^ 1.m 001-718*64-6474. E-
Mail:

: Shechnef@acsu.buflaio.edu. Fax:
001-716-845-5980.

WHERE TO STAY
3. HARAV BERLIN, beautiful, fully

Available Dee. 1. lono-ierrn
SSS0. Tel. 02-566-0874, 02-563J265L

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS 1 SUITES,
Gan Ha'ir. near sea, tourists / buslness-
O

1
®.0 - sltorWong term. Tel. 03-696-9092.

050-358972.

SALES
OMER, FOR SALE, new, luxurious Villa,

serious only. TeL (071 6460311

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD in Hefldtya
Pituah live-in housekeeper including
cooking and cleaning. Tel. 06-665-006,

PURCHASE/SALES

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED! High
salary! Call Eran at Tel. 03-675-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE! HIGH SALARY for au pair,

live-in, lor childcare and cleaning. Tel.
03-624-2085.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
UVE-OUT ENGLISH SPEAKING nanny
for Canadians. Light housekeeping.
Tops. Tet. 02-561-1658.

*

General

FOR SALE
CASHI WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques.' TeL 03-510-
6769. 062-502809-

MISC.

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture, apartment contents and liquida-
tions. Tel. 03683-1724.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

COLORED TELEVISION, METZ, good
condition..500 NIS. Tel. 02-641-5635.. Tel Aviv

GENERAL Jerusalem

GERMAN SPEAKING YOUNG represen-
tative Tel Aviv and suburbs In tourism UNRESTRICTED
3906. ARtE PALQGE ^ QUALITY CARS:

' HOUSEHOLD HELP'
buying, seffing. teasing, tradtng. . .

Tef. 02-6523735, 050-240977
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Mac. TA stays unbeaten
Perennial powerhouse thrashes

Hapoel Jerusalem at Yad Eliahu
ONE contender and a. bunch of

pretenders - that’s the . National

Basketball League so far this tea-

son.

While Hapoel Galil Elyon and
Hapoel Eilat stumbled to victories,

and Maccabi Rishon suffered a

devastating humiliation. Maccabi
Tel Avfv rolled to an easy victory

over Hapoel Jerusalem last night,

serving further proof that the only
exciting race in tins year’s league
will be for second place.

.
Meanwhile, .an incredible last-

second shot by Nir Richlis gave
Bnei Herzliya their only lead of
the game and a victory over
Hapoel Holon.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 110
Hapoel Jerusalem 73

Maccabi had a lot of auger building

over tire previous two weeks, and
vented it on Jerusalem at Yad Efiahn,

completely annihilating Hapoel
Jerusalem, whose fans once thought
they might actually challenge die
champs for the league crown this yean
' Bared on Iasi' night's performance,
they can forget h. The game’soutcome
was determined in the first half, as

Maccabi stormed out and gave their

best performance of the season.

It rook coach Zvi Scherf almost half

a season to realize that his best back-

court combination is Doron Sbeffer
and Oded Katash, tat the duo finally

got the talk of the playing time'last

night, and they woe fantastic. Sbeffer

played wish confidence and arubority,

tallying 14 points, while running me
offense. Katash, who showed no signs
of a recoil ankle injury seemed to

know exactly when to penetrate, when
to shoot and when to pass, doing all

three effectively.

Although the backcourt was out-

standing and the firomcouxt of Buck
Johnson (19 points) and Randy White
(UV was superb, me game’s brightest

star was Nadav HenefekL The ubiqui-
tous wonder was the vital link for Tel

EU GBONER

Aviy, whether it was htiFstifling defen-

sive presence or bis-uncanny offensive

instincts (eight first-half assists!).

• Perhaps tSpmosttrilipg statistic for

Maccabi -was that, while the team
scored .110 points;' no single player

scored mare Than 19.

For Jerusalem, the questions are

abundant Pini Gershon’s club was
exposed as a team with many holes
that wQ) have to battle £ist to reach the
Final Four. Mom Daniel had IS points

in' Ms first game; against, his former
clnb, tar be forced a lot of shots and
was latgely meffective.

Bn«Hcnaiya73
Hapoel Hokm 71 .

An amazing three-point shot at the

buzzer by Nir Richlis gave Herzliya

the important .victory; Rkhlis’s only

poms of the game .culmiaaied a 7-0

tun by tius home dub'over the last 1 :15

-

as Herzliya continued to rebound from

its poor early -season form.

The nm began as improbably as it

ended, with'foe notoriously-poor free-

throw 'shooting Offer Fleisher connect-

ing twice from die charily stripe.

On Holan’s next possession, AreJ

Betsec, who had an otherwise terrific

game, missed a layup and then com-
pounded his mistake by fouling -Todd
Mitc&eU who had grabbed the rebound.

Mitchell’s two free throws set the stage

for Richlis's game-winning shot -

Mitchell ledHeretiya with 20 points

white the . bigb-fiying Terrence
Stansbury tallied lo._ Asaf Bamea
pored Holon with 20. .

Hapoel Eilat 88
Hapoel Safer) 80

The northerners, who reportedly are

on the verge of closing down for die

season because of "financial woes,

traveled all die way down somb and
almost pulled off the upset, before suc-

cumbing to the superior club. Arriving

with only eight players, all of them
Israelis, Safed played itsbeam out and
led for most or the game. .

A defensive stop by the Otoe™®®

uninspired southerners law *
ood half, when they allowed only fort*

points ' over a five-minute span,

enabled Eilat to avoid the humiliation.

Steady Joe Dawson was consistent

throughout, burying 29 points white

battling under the boards. Amir Kate

and James Forest added 19 md 15,

respectively. Yariv Yankan led Safed

with 35.

Hapoel GafiTElyon 82

Givat Shared 66

In a game that was much closer than

the score indicated, Galil Syonrreted

off a 23-6. tun over dw last 6:30 ro

ensure the victory.
. .

Gil Sela was -instrumental, & 116

riymjMd down on Gerald Paddio; not

allowing him to get on trac*-

Newcomers Givat Shmud gave a ran-

tastic effort, constantly changing

defenses and confusing the nonheroess.

Andrew Keanody led all scorers

with 22 points. M
Maccabi Ra’anana 92

Maccabi Rishon 73

, Mark Brisker, -Paul Thompson and

Tomer Steinhaiier wane outstanding as

they led Ra’anana to the shocking

upset victory. Rishon continues to be

an enigmatic Jeckyll & Hyde club (hat

confounds their fans.

Maccabi Ramat Gan 96
Hapoel ThIAvtv 80

The ymf Ramat Gan squad that

were barely allowed to compete in the

National League this year picked up

their fourth win with a solid victory

over tte omxr~proud Te) Aviv club.

NattooMBaskettoailLea^ue ^
Hapoel Jerusalem - J 3 15

Maccabi Tel Aviv 7 Q 14

Hapoel Ga« Byon 6 2 14

Hapoel Holon 5 AM
Givat Shumel 4 ^

13

Hapoel Etet 4 5 13

Maccabi Ra’anana 4
5 12

MaccaM Rishon * 4 12

Maccabi Ramat Gen 4 4 12

Bnei Herzftya 4 4 11

Hapoel Te/Avtv 2 7 11

noetSatod 1 ^ 10

fezirya has been deducted 1 point

Redskins beat Eagles in battle

ofNFC East leaders
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - So much for November
swoons.

The Washington Redskins got off to a quick start

yesterday and held off die Philadelphia Eagles 26-21

,

taking sale possession of first place in the NFC East
Gus Frerotte threw two touchdown passes to Jamie

Asher and Scon Blanton kicked four field goals as the

Redskins broke a two-game losing streak. The
Redskins (8-3) took a one-game lead over
Philadelphia (7-4) in the division, beat the Eagles for

the first time in ninemeetings and gave coach Norv
Turner Ms firsr November win4n nine- games as-

Washington's coach. v

Trailing by rime in the fourth quarter, the Eagles
dosed when Jason Dunn’s21-yard catch set up Ricky
Watters’ second 1-yard touchdown run midway
through the period-

.

But the Redskins defense, ranked last in foe NFL,
came up with some big plays. In foe game’s final

minutes, it dropped Watters for an 8~yard loss, then

sacked Ty Dernier, forcing a punt from the Eagles 2.

Blanton then kicked his fourth field goal, a 33-

yarder, with 1:20 left.

The Eagles drove to foe Washington 20, but could-

n’t convert on fourth-and-10 with five seconds to

pky- •

Blanton’s third field goal, a 30-yarder in the third

quarter, put the.RedsJdns ahead 23-14.

Chariie Garner sparked the Eagles offense on its

first drive ofthe second half. He carried the ball three

times for 41.yards during a 78-yard drive. Detmer
found Chr»-TrJoties for a K?-yard touchdo*^ *<wat

320-14.-':tiiat cm foe’¥^hingtori lead to,!— - ..

Aftef^^final canyFjfoough, Garner
locker room with an injured left ankle.

The Redskins,who were upT3-7 at the half, padded

the lead on the third quarter’s first chive. J.

YESTERDAY’S EARLY NFL SCORES: Denver 34, New
England 8; Detroit 17, Seattle. 16; Pittsburgh 28,
Jacksonville 3; Washington 26, Philadelphia 21;
Indianapolis 34>New^Yoris Jets 29; Attanta 17,New Orleans

15; Buffalo 31, Cinrinnari 17.

FORGET THE RESTll We are the besttl
The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.
For the highest quality live-ln jobs

International. 03-

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call
Hilnia TeL 03-0659937.

GOOD CONDITIONS, HIGH salary, for
Uvn-Utfout, tor 1 girt. TeL 03-660-9531 .

HELPER, 1/2 DAYS, 5 days, dean-up,
cooking and ironing. References. Tel. 03-
604-1449. .

METAPELET + HOUSEKEEPING for
warm (as

5485303,

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au pair, Itve-ln, Central Tel Aviv, S760 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. TeL 03-620-
1195, 052-452-002.

Weidenfeld
wins second
leg of tennis

satellite

HEATHER CHA1T

RAVTV Weidenfeld won the sec-

ond leg of the men’s tennis

satellite in Jaffa on Saturday,

beating Yoai Erlich 6-1, .6-3 in

the final.

Weidenfeld essentially won the

event on Friday when be wrested

the semifinal match from top seed

and current Israel champion Eyal

Erlich, ending Erlich's unbeaten

run of eight matches on foe satel-

lite.

The score was 7-5, 6-4 in third

seed Weidenfeld’s favor.

In the other semifinal Yoni
Erlich grabbed foe victory after a

difficult match against Noam
Okotu winning 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. Offer

Sela and bis Moroccan partner

Mehidi Tahiti won foe doubles

final, bearing Harel Levy and
Okun 6-4, 6-4.

The penultimate stage of the

four-week satellite begins today in

Ashkelon.

Emerson returns for

Middlesbrough loss
LONDON (Reuter) -
Middlesbrough manager Bryan
Robson masted yesterday be was
optimistic Brazilian star Emerson
still had a future with the club.

Emerson, currently out of action

through suspension, .was reunited

with bis Middlesbrough teammates
when he arrived for foe club's

Premier League match at Derby.

Middlesbrough’s poor run con-
tinued as they went down 2-1

despite a spirited late fight-back

which brought a 73rd minute goal

from Fabrizio Ravanelli.

'

Emerson, who flew back into

England on Saturday after his

extended spell of absence without
leave, refused to comment about
his trip.

But manager Robson told Sky
Sport “1 had a chat with Emerson
last night and he was in good
heart We didn't go into too in-

depth discussion, 1 wanted to con-
centrate on the game today.

“We’U have a meeting early next
week to sort things out, but it has
all been blown out of proportion,

Emerson has a slight problem with

his girlfriend andas a football club

we are going to tty and help foe

lad as much as we can and espe-

cially help his girlfriend.”

Robson added: “I’m more opti-

mistic than last week when all this

speculation was about Emerson
was always going to Brazil for a
week’s holiday, foe same as I went
away for a few days.

.

“The one thing 1 have spoken to

Emerson about, his main concern,
is that be wants to take some
action against some of the news-
papers that have been printing

these stories.'’

After Sunday’s defeat
Middlesbrough remain five from
foe foot of foe table having col-

lected only two points out of a
possible 21 in their last seven
games.

YESTERDAY’S BRITISH SOCCER
RESULTS:
Premier League
Derby 2, Middlesbrough 1
Division One
Wolves 1 Birmingham 2
Football Association Cop
First Round
Newcastle Town 0, Notts County 2
Northampton 0, Watford l
Whitby 0, HuU 0

Sabres-Bmins game postponed
due to plummeting scoreboard

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Routine
maintenance proved disastrous

Saturday afternoon for foe $4 mil-
lion, eight-sided scoreboard at the

new Marine Midland Arena.
A cable loosened or snapped on

the gigantic board as it was being
lowered, sending foe entire mass
crashing to foe ice below and post-

poning the game Saturday night
between foe Buffalo Sabres and
foe Boston Bruins.

Sabres president Lairy Quinn
said the scoreboard is lowered and
checked daily to make sure it is

functioningproperty. On Saturday,

maintenance crews began to lower
it electronically at about 2 pjn. No
one was- on the ice when it fell.

The two hockey teams had already
completed their practice skates.

“If it was meant to fall, it hap-
penedat foeright time," Quiim said
Two panels remained suspended

above foe ice Saturday night, but
the test of the 40,000-pound

scoreboard laid in a heap of parts
and wires ou foe ice surface.

Quinn said the game will be
rescheduled and foe remaining
parts of foe. scoreboard would be
moved by yesterday.

Rangers 8, Penguins 3
Adam Graves scored tte first of visit-

ingNew York’s six second-period goals.
Graves’ goal came just 10 seconds

into foe period and suited what would
become the seventh time in foe
Penguins' 30-year history that they've
allowed six goals in one period at home.
The win ended New York’s three-

game losing streak. The game was foe
first of six straight on the road for the
Rangers.

SATURDAY’S NHL RESULTS:
Nevr Jersey 6, Thmpa Bay 3
Ottawa 4* N.Y. Islanders 1
N.Y. Rangers 8, Pittsburgh 3
Boston at Buffalo, pptL, equipment
Montreal 6, Vancouver I-
San Jose 2, Philadelphia 2, tie
St Louis 2, Calgary 0
Hartford 4* Colorado 4, tie
Phoenix 3, Toronto 2

eastern conference
Atlantic Dtvtsion

.w L T PtS GFGA
Honda 11 2 5 27 .58 36-
NawJersey io 6 t. ‘21.44 42
PNMpha 10 10 1 '21. 56 88".
Washington 9 9 0 .'18-51 SZ
N.Y. Rangers 7 10 4 18 68 62
rampaBay B 9 2 •14.5660
N.Y. Islanders 4 a 6 54 45 55

u__ Northeast Division •

Wstotwd 9 5 • 3 21 53 43
Buffalo 8 9 1' 17 47 54

7 10 3 17 74 79
e 7 5 17 51 55

g“ton 6 7 3 15-47 56
Pittsburgh S 12 1 11 61 71

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts QFGA
12 5 :1 25 53 44.

11 • T - 2 24 55 39
10 8 2 22 52 47

. 10 .9 .0 20 61 58-
8 11 0 1« 57 fit

6 9 2 U 41 48
Pacific DMarton

13 5 - 4 30 82 48'
S 7 3 19 54 67;

9 8 0 18 .52 55
9 10 0 18 64 fi§'.

8 9 2 18 49 45';

7 9 4 . 18 55 64

Dallas

Datmit
Chicago
Si. Louis
Toronto

Phoenix

Cotorajo

Vancouver
Edmonton
Calgary
San Jose
Anaheim 4 12 3 '

it 62 73

r

'9 .

-5 **
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
;Michael Ajzenstadt

VIOLINIST extraordinaire Gil Shaham the

SSwto* suPers,ar Israeli violinists

5®, n
?
0
*i
cal aU overthe world, is back m Israel for a series of

S322L
WI

1

lh .tfa® Israel Philharmonic
P con-

cwto^under the baton of Japanese maesm> .^ ^
h ' Hm

l
ka

f
ni* The concert opens with

XSS-fr vV
n8
i

by IsraeIi composer
uaniel -Shalu and concludes with the
Berlioa; Symphonie Fantasiique. Tomorrow,
Wednesday, Fnday and November 27 at the

Auchtonmn in Tel Aviv. November
** Audiloriom, Thursday in

Kfar Sava and November 28 in Em Gev In
jtfar Sava and-Em Gev the orchestra plays
Mendelssohn s Fourth (“Italian”)
Symphony instead of the Berlioz opus. 8:30
except Fnday (2) and November 27 (7).

TEN young local pianists participate in the
‘annual Rafi Gorelnik piano competition
which takes, place today and tomorrow at
the Jerusalem Music Center Six perform
today (10 a_m.-3) and the remaining four
toraoiTow (10 a.nL-130). The general pub-
lic is invited. Admission is free.

GUITAR FESTIVAL
Local superstar Gil Shaham plays Dvorak.

_
Helen Kaye

ITALY S Amello Desiderio and the Zagreb Guitar
Trio are the star turns this year at the festival. An
acknowledged virtuoso. Desiderio is making his
debut Israeli appearance with a recital of works by
Sor, Tarrega, Brouwer and others. The Croatians,
also malting their local debut, have seen their rep-
utation grow since they started in 1984. Their pro-
gram includes works by Bach, Tchaikovsky and
trio member Goran Lisles. Tonight at Tel Aviv
Tzavta at 7 (the trio) and 9 (Desiderio). Saturday
Desiderio plays at 7 and the trio at 9 p.m.

,

DANCE .

TONIGHT and tomorrow is your last chance to
see Edouard Lock's contemplative, evocative, ten-
der and dramatic 2 as performed by the mesmeriz-
ing eight members of his La La La Human Steps.
At the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center (8:30).

MichaelAjzenstadt

RUSSIA’S famous Moiseyev Dance Company, 90“
virtuoso dancers, musicians and singers, colorful

costumes and foot-stomping music provide
enough energy to power a city. They were last here

five years ago. Tonight at Theater North in Kiryat
Hahn, tomorrow at the Haifa Auditorium and on
"Wednesday at the International Convention Center
in Jerusalem. All shows at 8:30 p.m.

Helen Kaye

TELEVISION

Greer Fay Cashman

VIEWERS who nine in at 10:30 this evening to

ETV 2 will be vividly reminded of the problems
of Yemenite children, who were allegedly taken
away from their families in the early 1950s and
put out for adoption. Whose Child Is This?, a
Canadian documentary dealing with the eternally

perplexing question of belonging, poses the ques-
tion: Do people have a greater sense ofbelonging
in the place in which they were bom or in the

environment in which they were raised? In tins

case, the focus is on native American Indians,

uprooted in childhood from their tribes and
adopted by white families in Canada and Europe.
Returning as young adults to the tribes, they have
difficulty in adjusting and in finding their places.

But the world beyond is, in some respects, equal-

ly alien.

MSB

ACROSS

8 River flowingrepeatedlyin

this direction towards The
Wash (4)

9 Head Office had
second-class cookerring (3)

10 Actually make friends

again! (6)

11 Pleasant-sounding rock (6)

12 Try some toothpaste
maybe in the laboratory

(4-4)

13 Unwell in the open-air?

- (5,3,7)

15 Sportive Pa fully involved
• (7)

17 Still
,
bearing some

sea-lavender (7)

20 The first thing to be asked

(7,8)

23 Despite suffering from
blood-poisoning, has new
are to aim (8)

25 Stampedeonlonggrass (6)

26 Weight for leading
elementary particle (6)

27A Caledonian finally? (3)

28 Guide leader has treated
the cut (4)

DOWN
1 Flagfrom Pennsylvaniaon
the end (6)

2 Oval bail perhaps? (8)

3A number of board
meetings, some taking
place simultaneously
(5,10)

4 An objection Edward came
up against (7)

5 How a pen-pusher was
insistent? (7,3,5)

6 Father has a way with
something although over
his best (4^2)

7 Fat fashion leader has a
small party! (4)

14 And in France there’s a
large number—and the
rest (3)

lONota true position (3)

18 You in France to be furious

with charge for private
teaching (8)

19 One in the capacity of a
small person endlessly
living in water (7)

21 It is costly with the
rntprminiihla shortage (6)

22 FBI minds ofunrulybosses
(6)

24 Replaced right oar left over

in Scotland (4)

SOLUTIONS

HaaBEanas sHtancianaan a a a
aasaano snaoannaBnaaaa
0OOHQO BQEDZZiQnE]lidutnucjau

ssasaoH annasaasaans
QHCJB nassEJaaaostuEQ
aaaamns qsqiiciboasannaQ
saama asQaanos
a q a
QI1SGIOE3 00000030

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Tyrone. 4 About, 8
Ample. 9 Leopard. 10 Crawled, U
Pete, 12 End, 14 News, 15 Only, 18
Sip, 21 Tear, 28 Adamant, 25
Astiers. 26 Irate, 27 Nerve. 28
intent.

DOWN:- 1 Thatch. 2 Replace, 3
Needless. 4Avow, 5 Orate. 6 Tidier.
7 Slide, 13 Donation, 18 Leafage, 17

Strain. 19 Pause.20 Street,22After,
24 Mere.

QUICK CROSSWORD

“i'S’j.S"•swdllBHEJI

ACROSS
1 Gospel writer (4)

4 Active (6)

7 Whisky (3)

9 European river (4)

10 Truth (8)

11 Yes (3)

12 Spirit (4)

13 Banter (8)

16Pity (13)

19 Force (8)

23N Wales resort 14)

24 Newt (3)

25NCO (8)

26 Produced eggs (4)

27 See (3)

28 Dragon (6)

29 Roman garment
14).

DOWN
2 Supervised (5,7)

3 Printingmistake
(*n

4 Prise (5)

5 Italian composer
(5)

6 Nearbypub (5)

8 Standardising
(12)

14 Turn aside (5)

15 Meadow (3)

17 Charged particle

18 Small open pie (7)

20 Vacant (5)

21 Swallow greedily

(5)

22 Trojan beauty l5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 Nows in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour7:00 Good Morning. Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Man and His World 8:30 On
Second Thought 9:00Without Secrets
&20 Nature 9:45Programs tor children

10:15 Sciences 10:40 English 11:10
Social Studies 11:40 Tolerance 12:10
Sciences 12:30 General History 13:00
The Onedtn Line 14:00 Surprise Train
14:20 IQtty Cat and Tommy 14:40
Gaya, Gal and Gill 14:55 Gargantua
15:10 Without Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tirtytown Tales 15:50 The
Adventures ot Dodo 16:00 The

1&25Dubileh ^Rve

live interactive^TV^ame i&55Zap to
Zionism - special program celebrating

100 years of Zionism 1&59 A New
Evening 17:34 Zappy Books - chil-

dren's literature 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Sport 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash 19:31 The Simpsons
20:00 News 20:45 PopoKica 22:10
The Lararus Man 23:00 Backtrack with
Ehud Manor 23.-30 News OOrtJO Verse
of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Make a Wish 13*0 Basic Arabic
14:00 Echo Point 14:30 Tic Tac - quiz
show 15:00 Super Duper 15:30 Trick or
Treat 16:00 The Bold and the Beautiful

17:00 News Magazine with Rafi Restart
17:30 Zehu Zeh 18:00 Santa Barbara
IfeOO The Mossed 20:00 News 20:30
It's Nothing - entertainment with Avri
Gilad 21:45 Dan ShiIon Live 23:20 Yes
Miruster 00:00 News 00:05 Night Owls
Talk 2:00 They Want to See Blood 2:30
On the Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:05 The Muppet Show 1430 The
Bold and the Beautiful 15&0 French
Programs IfeOO Documentary 16:30
Hey Dad 17:00 News flash 17:01
Destiny Ridge 18:00 French programs
19:30 News headlines 19:35

WHERE TO GO
Roseanne 2OriX) Documentary 20:30

Notices In this feature are
charged at NIS28.08 per line.
Including VAT. Insertion every
day of the month costs
NIS520.65 per lino, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Centre,
Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23, 26. 28. For info, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations, Chagall Windows. Tel.

02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVJV MUSEUM. Following, the
Shock: Graffiti in, Yitzhak Rabin
Square; Ten years tb the Mmasiry^of
education Prize in Plastic Arts.

Portraits: By a group of Israeli artists;

Virtual Reality: The domestic and
realistic in contemporary Israeli art;.

Two New Israeli Exhibitions: Portraits

-“Virtual Reality"; Face to Face:
Didactic Exhibition. New acquisition:

Two Tiffany Stained Gass Windows.
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Shlomo Ben-Oavid and Amon Berv
David, New works. Hours: Weekdays
10 im.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.
Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Education Center, Tel. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

Cinema, Cinema 21:10 The Lazarus
Man 22:00 News in English 22:30
Return to Lonesome Dove 23:15
Bodies ol Evidence - police drama
OOriX) Dad'sArmy

MIDDLE EAST TV

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupar HoBni ClaJtt. StrausA 3
Avjgdori. 670-6660; Balsam. SaJah e-DIn,

627-2315; Shuafat,’ Shuafat Road, 581-
0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gats, 628-
2056.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Oaf JaboSnsky. 125 Ibn
QviroL 546-2040; Briut 26 King George,

,526-3731. TB 3 am. Tuesday. Pharma
Daf Jabotinsky, 125 ton Qvirol, 546-2040.
TB midnight Superaharm Ramai Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hametech, 696-
0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat Ho/im
Maccabi, 49 Hahayfl, Rtfanana, 907736.
Netanya: Rafa-B, 14 Stamper, 633-1107.
Haifa: Hanasst, 33 HanassC 833-3312.
Krayot area: Neveh Haim, 77 Moshe
Sharea. Khyat Haim. 872-8002.
Hendlya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnf. Sderot HagaTim). Herzliya

Pttuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 aun. to
midnight-

upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mali. 570483. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pjm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Ksram (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics); Miagav Lsdach
(obstetrics); Blair BoGm (pediatrics, ENT);
Shaare Zedek (ophthalmology).
Tel Avhn Tel AvW Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (peefiabics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (intemaL surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
RRE 102
RRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfish) In most pans ol the country. In

Asndocr 8551333
Ashteton 6551332
Beenhete* B2747B7

Set Shemesh 6523133
Den R«ton- 5793333
Star ^444
Haita- 8512233
Jerusalem* 523133
Kamur 9985444

warSava" 902222
NahahyaT 9812333
Netanya' 804444
PetehTItvB* 9311111

RehovoT 9451333
rashon- 9642333
Sotod 920333
TelMT 5460111
Tbertas- 792444

- MotJite Intensive Core tin# (MICU) aenrice In ihe

area, anxmd die dock.

MacScal heto for tourists fm Engfish)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day. tor Information m case ot poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111

(children/youth 696-1n 3), Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beersheba 649^333, Netanya

862-5110, Kannlel 986-6770, War Sava
767-4565, Hadera 346789.

Wzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).

CABLE

19:30 Poini of View 20:00 A New
Evening - with Russian subtitles 20:30.
Cybemews 21:00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:45 Video Clips 22:00
Female Perspective 22:30 Whose
ChUd la This? (1995) - Documentary
about Native American children adopt-
ed by white iamIBes in the US and
Canada who return to their tribes as
adolescents. (70 mins.) 23:40 Jewish
Mysticism

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters (rpi) 9:00 One Life to Live
(rpt) 0:45 The Young and the Restless
(rpt) 10:30 Days of Our Lives (rpt)

11:20 Perta Neva (rpt) 12:10
Neighbors (rpt) 12:35 Dallas (rpt) 13:30
Starting at 1:30 14.-05 Nursing School
15:00 Sisters 15:50 Days of Our Lives
16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dallas 18:00
One Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless Hh30 Local broadcast
20:00 Perta Negra 20:50 The Naked
Truth 21:15 Ned and Stacey 21:40 The
Drew Carey Show 22:05 Hope and
Gloria 22:30 Frasier 2255 New York
Daze 23:20 The Larry Sanders Show
23:45 Melrose Place 00:30 Silk

StaJkings 1:20 The Point Man

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Love Can Be Murder (1992) (rpt)

13:05 The Lion In Winter (1968) - pow-
erful drama of English king Henry II

defijerating over a successor. With
Peter OTooie, Katherine Hepburn and
Anthony Hopkins. (130 minsj 15:15
Who’s Line Is That Anyway? 15:45
Pulse (1988) (rpt) 17:20 My American
Cousin (1986) - see today's highlights

18:50 Best shots - comedy about a
young man who lives off his unde and
is forced to go out and earn his own Tiv-

‘

ing 20:10 New at the Cinema 20-.2S
Triumph of the Heart (1990) - touching
drama about -a -football player who
befriends a boy with a fare debtfrtatfng

disease (89 mins.) 22:00 Map of the
Human Heart (1993) - an Eskimo boy
is plucked from Ns surroundings and
token into the home of a mapmater In

the 1930s. The rest of his life unfolds as
a dream, including his remeeting a
childhood sweetheart in postwar
Dresden. With Jason Scott Lee (108
mins.) 23:50 Rapa Nui (1994) - drama
taking place in the past of Easter
Island. With Jason Scott Lee 1:40
Midnight Child (1992) - psychodrama.
A beautiful Swedish nanny enters the
life of a normal midcJe-dass family and
turns their Ives into a nightmare (85
mins) 3:10 Heart of the Lie (1991) -
Drama about the murder trial of Lauri

Bendak, a Milwaukee policewoman

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Lord of the Flies 5

. * Sleeper 7 * The Brothers
Skladanovsky 9:30 * The Art of

itography
Jerusalem MaB (Mathsj

« 6788448 Too
Much#Fled«Mulholland FaltsPThe
Nutty ProfessomSubstftuteftClrcte of
Friends 4:45. 7:15. 9-^45 * Jude 4:30.
7:15, 10 A Time to KOI 7:15. 10 *
Escape From LA. 4:45
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
St « 5610011 A Summer In La Goulette
7. MO * U Alflntta EJetthre 7 LEV
SMADAR Stealing Beauty 7:30. 10
Trainspotting 5:45 RAV CHEN 1-7
» 6792799 Credit Card Reservations"
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building, 19
Ha'oman SL. Talpiot Spitfire Grill •The
Quest •Mulholland Falls*The
Pallbearer 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Independence Day 4. 7. 9:45 *
Courage Under Fire 5. 7:15. 9:45 *
Lone Star 9:45 * Rumble In the Bronx
5 730
MEVASSERET ZION
Independence Day 4:30, 7:15. 10 *
Mulholland Falls 4:30,7:15.9:45
TEL AVIV
GAN HA’IR Fargo 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
PrtscBta 230 GAT « 696788 &Wlre
Grin 5. 730. 9:45 GORDON Sense
and Sensfbltity 5.730,10 G.Q.HOD
1-4 « 522S226 Hod Passage. 101
Dbengoff SL Jode 430. 7:15. 10 The
Eighth Day 10 * Escape From LA 5.

730 SL Ctara 5. 730, 10 w Cfede of
Friends 5, 730. 10 LEV stoaJfng
Beauty 1L 1:15, 330. 5:45. 7:45.
10 * Tralretoottlng 1:15, 330. 7:45. 10 *
Cold Comfort Ftrrm 11:15 aro., 5:45 *
A Time to Km 11 a.m., 7:15, 10
Antonia's Line 330. 530 * Mon.
Homme 130. 3 + Le Affina Qettfve 11

am. 1. 5. 730. 10 G.G. PEER Jude
430. 7:15. 10 +ATime to KB 430.7:15.
10 * SubstftuteftThe Eighth DayMoca
Boca 5. 730. 10 RAV-CHENw
5282288 Dizengolf Center The Quest 5,

730. 9:45 + MuBroltand FahseCourage
Under Fire 5, 730. 9:45 * Feeflng
MhinciotoTtumble In toe Bronx 1130
am., 230, 5, 730, 945 + independence
Day 1130 am, 4:15. 7. 9:45 RAV OR
Looking For Richard•Things to do In

DenverBThe PallbearervDogs Are Color
Blind 5, 730. 9:45 * Lone Star 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 G.G.TEL AVIV w 5281181 65
Pinster SL FledftTwtster 5. 730. 10 *
Substitute 5. 730. 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Unlimited Joy 5, 8,

10
HAIFA . .CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 « 8325755
Trainspotting 9:15 + CoM Comfort
Farm St, 7:15 * Unlimited Joy 7:15.

9:15 A77MON MuOroltend Falls 430.

7, 930 + Chain Reactionist
Clara•TVrtsier 430, 7. 9:15 +
Indmndenca Day 4:15. 8:45, 9:15

GLOBECITY Mulholland FallsiToo
Much* Substltme^Fled 4:45. 7:15.

9:45 + Jude 4:30. 7:15. 10 MORIAH
Stealing Beauty 7:15, 930 + ORLYw
6361666 Lone Star 8:45. 9:15
PANORAMA Too Much 4:30, 7. 930
+ A Time to Kill 7, 9:30 * The Nutty
Professor 4:30 * The Eighth Day
4:30, 7, 9:30 RAV GAT Courage
Under FlrevThe Quest 4:45. 7:15.

9:45 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8418898
Rumble In the Bronx 4:45. 7. 9:15 *
Chain ReaetlonSThe Pallbearer
4:45, 7. 9:15 The Quest 4:45, 7,

1»//. •

Hadassah MeOcal Organisation - Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

824-7678).

israo ine A-Team ib:55 t-amny
Challenge 17:45 Family Matters 18:10
Saved by the Befl 18:35 Day and Date
1Sfc30 World News Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Cosby 2<h25 Minor Adjustments
20:50 Major Dad 21:15 Diagnosis
Murder 22:05 Matlock 23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club 00:00 TV Shop
2:00 Quantum Shopping 3:00 TV Shop

ITV3 (33)

16:00 Animated films 1&30 Things
Wttich Can't Be Sold 17:15 Panorama
18:00 Amoras 19:00 News in Arabic
1930 Doctors Talk 20:00 News 20:45
International Art Magazine 21:15
Moulin Rouge (1952) - melodramatic

and colorful retelling of the life ot artist

Henri Toulouse-Lautrec in bohemian
Montmartre. With Joss Ferrer and 288
Zsa Gabor. Directed by John Huston.
(123 mins.) 23:20 Adventures - Man
and Nature

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Wonder Years 16K>0 Animals of
the Mediterranean 16:30 Food for

Thought 17:00 Fruits of the Earth 17:15

who was charged with murdering ner
husbantfs ex-wife (36 mins.) •

CHILDREN (6)

6-30 Cartoons 9:05 Coure Mario 9:45
Pink Panther Show 10:15 My Brother
and 1 10:45 Kirk 11:15 Lillie University
- Life 12:00 Sweet Valley High 12:30
Hugo 12:45 Alvin and the Cfcpmunks
13:00 Surprise Garden 13:10 Mot
13:35 Surprise Garden 13:40 Inspector
Gadget 14:05 Tha Children from Oz
15:35 The Heart 15:00 The Center ol
Things 15:15 The Pink Panther 15:35
The Center of Things 15:50 Ocean Girt

16:10 The Center of Things 16:35
Minor Adjustments 17:00 Little

University 17:30 Sweet Valley High
18:15 Berenstein Bears 19:00 Little

Mouse on the Prame 19:30 Three's
Company 20:00 Married With Children
2(k25 Roseanne 20:45 Step by Step
21:10 Los and Clark

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 L’tmportam s'esi d'aimer
(French, 1975) - Romy Schneider sure
in this dark criticism ol the world of cin-
ema. Schneider is a failing actress who
has to make pomo movies to survive

and becomes involved w,Ki a photogra-

pher. wide still loving her impotent hus-
band. (108 mins.) 23:50 We the Living

(Kalian, 1942) - a headstrong Russian
woman taRs in lova with an aristocratic

counterrevolutionary in this adaptation

of Ayn Rarxfs novel. (1 68 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 Traiblazer
to the North Pole (rpt) 13:00 Beyond
2000 13:30 The Big Questions 14:00
Open University 16-00 Traitolazer to
the North Pole (ipt) 17:00 Beyond 2000
(rpt) 17:30 The Big Questions (rpt)

18:00 Open University 20:00 Web of

Life 21:00 Great Palaces: Morocco
21:30 Fork in the Road: Scotland 22:00
Frontline: Taking on the Kennedys
23.-00 Web of Life (rpt) 24:00 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Adventures 7:00 Executive
Lifestyles 7:30 Europe 2000 8:00
Today 10:00 Wall Street Morning
Reports 11:00 European Money Wheel
15:30 Wail Street Morning Reports
17:00 MSNBC - The Site 18:00
National Geographic 19:00 Fashion
File 19:30 The Ticket 20rt0 The Selina
Scott Show 21:00 Dateline 22:00 NHL
Hockey 23:00 The Best of The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno 00:00 The Best of
l ate Night mth Conan O’Brien 1:00
The Best of Later with Greg Kinnear
1:30 NBC News with Tom Brokaw 2:00
The Best ol the Tonight Show with Jay
Leno 3:00 MSNBC Imemight - live

STAR PLUS

6:00 Nathalie Dupree Cooks 6:30
Video Fashion News 7:00 Kale and
Artie 7:30 Oprah Winfrey 8:30 Dynasty
9:30 Santa Barbara 10:30 The Bold
and the Beautiful 11:00 Buniyaad 11:30
Lifeline 12:00 Home and Away 12:30
Lost in Space 13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 Kate and Allie 14:30 Nathalie
Dupree Cooks 15:00 Amul India Show
15^0 Star News in Hind 16:00 Smart
Wonder 16:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 Imtihan 17:30 Star
News 18:00 Yes. Minister 18:30
Chicago Hope 19:30 The Bold and the
Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara 21:00
The X-Files 22:00 Star Trek 23.-00

Quincy 00:00 Oprah Wintrey 1:00
Bamaoy Jones 2:00 Home and Away
2:30 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6;30 Bodies in Motion 16:00 Bodies in

Motion 16:30 Dangerous Games 17:00
Coca-Cola League Basketball -
Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Hapoel Jerusalem
18^0 National League Soccer 19:00
NFL—yesterday^ game 2(h30 National
League Women's Basketball - ASA
Ramai Hasharon vs. Elitzur Holon
22:00 English League Soccer 23:30
Billiards

EUROSPORT

9:30 Formula One Magazine 10:00
International Motor Magazine 11:00
Figure Skating: Trophee LaCque from
Paris (rpt) 13:00 Boxing: Irish

Championship 14:00 Sport Magazine
15:00 Triathlon: Grand Prix from

CINEMA
9:15 * Courage Under Fire 4:30, 7,

9:15 * Dogs Are Color Blind 7. 9:15
* Spitfire Grill 5. 7. 9:15 * James
and the Giant Peach 5 RAV OR
Spitfire GriU*Tbe Pallbearer 4:45. 7.

9:15 * Dogs Are Color Blind 4:45,
9:15 * Looking For Richard 7
AFULA
RAV CHEN The Nutty Professor 7,

9:30 w A Time to Kill 7. 9:30 * Dogs
Are Color Blind 7. 9:30
ARAD
STAR Tralnspotting*The Nutty
Professor*Escape From L.A. 7:1 5,
9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL » 8647202 Chain
Reactfon*Rumb!e In the BronxWBoca
Boca*Multiolland Falls 5, 7:30, 10 +
A Time to Kill 7:15. 10 G.G. OR1 1-

3* 711223 Too Much»FIed*5ubstituta
5. 730. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL » 729977
Fled* Substitute* Too
Much*Mulholland Falls 5. 7:30. 10 *
A Time to Kill 7:15,10 RAV CHEN
Chain Reaction 7:30, 9:45 * Dogs
Are Color Bllnd*Rumble in tne
Bronx*The Quest 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Independence Day 4. 7. 9.45 * James
and the Glam Peach 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN RumOle in the Bronx 5.

7:30, 9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30. 9:45
* Courage Under F!re*Too
Much*FeeUng Minnesota 5. 7:30.
9:45 * Fled 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Mulholland Falls 7:30, 9:45 * Spy
Hard 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL F!ed*The Eighth Day*Too
Mueh*Substirute 5. 7:30, 10 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 v 235278 Courage Under
FIre*Ghaln Reaction* Feeling
M!nnesota*Rumble In the Bronx 5.

7:30. 9:45 * The Quest 5. 730. 9:45
* HADERA
LEV Stealing Beauty*Mulholland
Falls*Trainsporting »:30. 10 * A
Time to Kill 7:15,10
HERZLIYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Eighth Day
7:30. 10 STAR « 5B90S8 A Time to
Kill 10 * Fled 7:30 * Judy 7:30.

10 * Chain Reaction 7:30. 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA A Time to Kill 7. 93Q *
Rumble in the Bronx*MulhoUand Falls

7. 9JO
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Fled*MulhOlland
Fafls*Substitute 5. 7:30, 10 * Jude
4:45. 7:15. ID * The Nutty Professor
4:45 A Time to Kill 7:15. 10 * Too
Much*The Quest 5.7:30.10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Fled*5py Herd+Chaln
Reaction*The Nutty Professor 4:45,

7. 930 * Mulholland Fatts 7. 9:30 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
(SUogf 4:45 * Stealing Beauty 4:45.

7. .9:30 * Independence
Day#Substitute 7. 9:30 * A Time to

Kill 7. 9:30 + Too Much 4:45.7,9:30
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL « 6905080 Mulholland
Falls*Chaln Reaction *Rumble In the
Bronx 4:30. 7,9-JO
LOD
STAR The Nutty Professor 7:30. 9:45:
T * Trainspotting 5. 7:30. 10 * Tteo
Bits 10 * Escape From LA. 7^0;
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Phenomenon*Substitute

Koaienz. Germany 16:00 Tennis: ATP
1996 finals 19:00 Soccer World Cup
Legends (rpt) 20:00 Tennis 21:0Q
Speed World - matorsports magazine
23:00 Strongest Man in the World (rpt)

00:00 Eurogoafs 1:00 Tennis 2:00
Aerobics

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Rugby - Argentina vs. South
Africa (rpt) 6:30 Sailing magazine 7:30
Goll: a look at the PGA tour 8:00
Gillette World Sports 8:30 Motor
Raang: Macao Grand Prix - roundup
9:30 Asian Soccer Show 10:30
Motorcycle Racing: Asian Road Race.
Philippines 11:30 Sport India 1200
Sport Magazine 12:30 Aston Soccer
Show 13:30 Trans World Sport 14:30
Soccer Asia Club Championship
games 18:30 Motor Racing 19:00 Golf.

PGA tour 20:00 Thai Kickboxing 21:00
NFL 23:30 Futbol Mondial 00:00 Rugby
- Argentina vs. South Alrica (rpt) 1:30
Golf: PGA tour 2:30 Car Racing

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6.-05 The Money
Programme 10:15 Tne Money
Programme (rpt) 11:30 Top Gear (rpt)

14:05 Assignment (rpt) 15:15 World
Business Report 15:30 Asia-Pacific
Newshour 16:30 Film '96 (ip» 17:15
The Money Programme (rot) 18:30 The
Clothes Show (rpt) 19:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt) 22:05 The Money
Programme 22:45 Building Sigms
23:30 The Travel Show 00:00 World
News and Business Report

-3

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Pinnacle Report (rpt) 8:30 world View
(rpt) 9:30 World Sport 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 12:30 Headine News 13:00
Business Day 13:30 CNN American
Edition 13:45 Q & A 14:00 Asian News
14:30 World Sport 15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia 16:00 Larry King
Lrve (rpt) 17:30 World Sport irpt) 18:30
CNN Computer Connection 19:30 O &
A 20:45 CNN American Edition 21:00
World Business Today 21:30 World
News 22:00 Larry King (rpt) 23:00
European News 23:30 investigative
Reports 00:00 World Business Today
00:30 World Sport 1:00 World News
Survey 2:30 Moreyfine

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 6:30 CBS Weekend
News 7:30 ABC World News 11:30 The
Book Show 12:10 CBS 60 Minutes
13:30 CBS Morning News 16:30 Live
Broadcast from Parliament 19:00 Live
at Five 20:30 Tonight with Adam
Boulton 21:30 Sportline 22:10
Business Report 1:30 CBS Evening
News 2:30 ABC World News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Hamlet
Gunashvlll: Georgian lullaby; Sofia
GubaiduGna: Sflenzio for bayan. violin

and cello (Lips, Kremer, Tonkha);
works by Irish composers; contempo-
rary works 12:00 Light Classical -
excerpts from operettas by J. Strauss
II, Heuberger. Kalman. MiilOcker,

Supp6. Lehar 13:00 Pianist Imogen
Cooper - Mozart Concerto in E flat for

2 pianos and orch K365 (with

Brendei/St Martin/Marriner); Schubert:
Songs- from Schwanengesang 14:06
Encore 15:00 Cyde of Works"'-'
Beethoven's piano sonatas 16:00 Early

music 17.-00 Etnahta - live broadcast
from Henry Crown Auditorium.
Jerusalem. Irena Aharin (piano),
Yevgeny Yehudin (clarinet), Maurlcio
Paez (bassoon). Grigory Yanovsky
(cello). Mendelssohn: Trio for clarinet,

bassoon and piano; MordechaJ Seten
Trio lor clarinet, cello and piano;
Glinka: Trio for darinet, bassoon and
piano; Beethoven: Trio tor darineL
cello and piano op 38 19:00 Rainbow
of Sounds 20:05 Brahms: Sonata no 2
In F tor cello and piano op 99 (Rosa.
Pommler); Copland: The Red Pony film

music (New Philharmonia/Copland}
21:00 A Matter of Agreement 23:00
Just Jazz

•Too Much*Boca Boca 4:30. 7. 9:30
Fled*Rumble In tha

Bronx*MulhoUand FaHs 4:30. 7. 9:30
NESS ZIONA
G.GL GIL 1-4 « 404729 Too
Much*Fled 5. 7:30, 10 * Jude 7:15.
10 * Substitute 7^0. 10* Jamas and
the Giant Paach*The Nutty Professor

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Too
Much*Fled*Mulho!land Falls
•Substitute 5. 7:30. 10 * A Time to
Kill 4:30. 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN
Courage Under FIre*The Pallbearer
5. 7:30. 9:45 * Rumble In the
Bronx*Tbe Quest 5, 7:30, 9:45
OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN A Time to Kill 7. 9:30*
Chain Reaction*Muiho1land Falls 7.
9*30
OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Independence Day*A
Time to Kill 4:30, 7:15. ID
Mulholland Falls*Boca Baca 5, 7-.30,

PETAH 71KVA
G.G. HECHAL Fled*Too Much
5. 7:30, 10 * Substitute 5, 7:30.
10 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 A
Time to Kill 7:15, 10* Mulholland
Falls 5. 7:30. 10 * Boca Boca
4:30. 7:30. 10
RA’ANANA
C/N-MOFET Le Affinita Elettlve 8:30
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 » 6197121 Courage
Under F1re*The Pallbearer Fri. 10.
12:15 a.m.: 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Lone
Star 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 * Spitfire Grill

5. 7:15. 9:45 * RAV OASIS Fled 5.

7:30, 9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30, 9:45
* Too Much 5. 7:30. 9;4S
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Stealing Beauty 7:15.
9:30
REHOVOT
CHEN Stealing Beauty 7:15, 9;45
Time to Kill 7, 9:45 Nelly el M.
Arnaud 7:30 * Unlimited Joy 9:45
* Jude 7:15. 9:45 RAV MOR
Mulholland Falls*Courage Under
Fire*Rumble in tha Bronx*Dogs
Are Color Bllnd*Too Much 5. 7:30.
9:45 * The Quest 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
RISKON LEZION
GAL A Time To Kill 7:15, 10 *
Trainspotting*TWIster*Rumble in

tha Bronx*Mulholland Falls 7-.3Q,

10 GIL 1-3 The Nutty Professor 5
* SL Clara 5 * Substitute 7:30, 10

* Jude 7:15. 10 * Too Much 5. 7:30,

10 HAZAHAV Substitute 5.730.10
* The QuB6t*FIed*Too Much 5.7:30.
10* Boca Boca 7:30. 10 * The Nutty
Professor 5 RAV CHEN The Quest
5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Pallbearer 9:45 *
Courage Under Fire 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Spitfire Grill 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Rumble In

toe Bronx STAR Courage Under Fire
7:30, 10 * Chain Reaction 7:30 *
Independence Day 10 * Jude 7:30,

10 * The Eighth Day 7:3D, 10
YEHUD
STAR Spitfire Grill 5. 7;iS. 8:45 * The
Pallbearer 5. 7:30. 9:45 * The Quest
5. 7:30. 9:45 * Rumble In the Bronx
7:30, 9:45 * James and the Giant
Peach 5

3d

id f •H

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878 All
times are p.m. unless otherwise indi-
cated.

Si'"1*. wR.
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Azzam meets
Israeli consul,

denies spying

charges
BATSHEVATSUB

AZZAM Az2am, the Israeli being

held in an Egyptian jail on charges-

of spying, has denied any connec-

tion with espionage activities.

/{22m told Yehoshua Gabbai,

the Israeli consul in Cairo, that the

charges that he was an (Israeli

agent are completely unfounded.

Azzam said that he had informed

his Egyptian interrogators of his

innocence and that he was in no

way connected with the Mossad or

any other security body, Israel

Radio reported.

Gabbai was allowed to meet

Azzam for the first time yesterday

and will apparently bee able to see

Azzam again' today. He reported

to the Foreign Ministry in

Jerusalem that his physical condi-

tion was good, that he had not

been tortured and that he was

being held in reasonable condi-

tions in Tina jail.

Azzam will be tried in an

Egyptian military court in accor-

dance with Egyptian law. the

prime minister's adviser on
minority affairs, Assad Assad, said

yesterday. Assad was in Cairo last

week in an effort to secure

Azzam’s release. He said an

Egyptian lawyer had been hired to

defend Azzam but did not com-
ment on reports that Israeli

lawyers Amnon Zfchroni and Uri

Slonim had volunteered their ser-

vices as well.

“We are sure the truth will

emerge in (he Egyptian court,"

Assad said yesterday in a radio

interview. “They will find he had
no connections with die Mossad.
He went to Egypt to support Ins

family. The plant where fAzzam]
and his brother were working also

provided employment and salaries

for numerous Egyptian families."

Israel's charge d’affaires in

Cairo. Ya’acov Gil, has mean-
while been in touch with the

Egyptian prosecution to get details

of the charges against Azzam, a
resident of (he Galilee village of
Maghar who was working as a
mechanic at a joint Israeli-

Egyptian textile plant.

Azzam disappeared some 12
days ago after being detained by
armed men outside his Cairo

hotel. His whereabouts were
unknown for close to a week.
In Cairo, the newspaper Al-

Ghumouriye said that Azzam was
tire 20th Israeli charged with spy-

ing since die peace treaty was
signed between Egypt and Israel

Other media reports said that

Azzam denied having a con-

nection to espionage activities but
that an Egyptian, whom he had
“recruited," admitted the contacts.

“We believe in the justice of tire

Egyptian legal system," Azzam's
brother, Sami, said yesterday.

“The Egyptian citizen mentioned
his name and that was bow he got
arrested - but he is innocent.”
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A mode! of Jerusalem's proposed Begin Archive is displayed yesterday at a press conference by the Menacbem Begin Heritage
Foundation. From left: Harry Hurvitz, foundation director; Arthur Specter; architect; Mayor Ehnd Olmert; Yehiel kaHtAni, foun-
dation vice president; Natan Silver, foundation president; Yossi Ahimerc.

Capital to get Begin road, archive
THE Israel Lands Administration
has agreed to provide a scenic

tract overlooking Jerusalem's
Old City for the construction of
an archive and research center in

memory of Menachem Begin, it

was announced yesterday.

Mayor Ehud Olmert told a
press conference that Route 4,

the new cross-city highway now
under construction, would also

be named after the former prime
minister.

BILL HUTMAN

The four-story. 4,000 sq. meter
Begin Center is to be located on
a hill between the Khan Theater
and Mount Zion that the XLA has
agreed to turn over to the

Menachem Begin Heritage

Foundation.

A price has yet to be set for

the land, foundation officials

said.

The $8 million project is to

include as archive, museum,
library containing Begin's writ-

ings and books about him. and a
450-seat auditorium, project

architect Arthur Specter said.

The foundation has not .yet
raised all the money necessary to

pay for the center, and is hoping
that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will turn his

expressed support for the project

into & firm commitment for state

financial backing, foundation

officials said.

Turning to other memorials,
the mayor said criticism of the

city for so far failing to official-

ly memorialize prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin was unfair.

He said he is in touch with

Leah Rabin, as part of the effort

“to find the proper -way to

memorialize Rabin in

Jerusalem.”

Court orders JPlem to appoint Reform,
Conservative rabbis to religious council

THE High Court of Justice yesterday ordered

the city of Jerusalem to install a Reform and a
Conservative zabbi on the city’s religious

council.

The ruling was issued in response to a peti-

tion by the Meretz Party, which had nominated
Conservative RabbiEhud Bandel and Reforin-

EVELYN GORDON

dates :

fdr. the council ...

By law, die city cbnocil appoints 4$$' of tfe

local religious council, with the remainder
being appointed by the rabbinate and the reli-

gious affairs minister.

According to previous High Court decisions,

each party on the city council is allowed to

choose a percentage of the council’s candi-

dates, with the amount determined by the

party’s strength in tfcff boufloEL Thus Meretz,
with four seats on the' pity Council, was in the-.

ory eligible to appoint two religious council

members.
However, the full city council refused to

approve Meretz’s candidates, leading it to peti-

tion the High Court. ........
—The court ruledin- 1994-&atbejng a Reform—Meretz’s^cacdidates, -and-this was' unaceept-

qt’Conservative Jew' cannot disqualify'’some- able. They also dismissed the argument by

was for reasons not connected to their religious

affiliation. Meretz therefore petitioned the

court yet again earlier this year.

Justices Eliezer Goldberg, Dalia Doroer, and
Mishael Cheshin ruled that whatever the city

said, religious affiliation appeared to be die

real reason for the council’s rejection of

Rival developer files

objections to

Har Homa project
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one from serving bn a religious council, and
ordered the Jerusalem City Council to recon-

sider its decision in light of this ruling.

However, the council once again rejected

Meretz’s candidates, without giving its rea-

sons.

This led to anotherpetition and another court

order to the council to reconsider, and this

time, to give reasons for its decision. The coun-
cil then rejected the two i third time, buz said it

attorney Zvi Teriow, representing the city, that

Meretz has no interest in religious affairs and
therefore should not be allowed to appoint rep-

resentatives to the religious council.

Apparently fed up with the city’s delaying
tactics, however, the court did not send the

issue bade to the city council. Instead, it ruled

that Bandel and Kalman-Ezrahi would bemem-
bers of the religious council as of today, and
imposed court costs of NIS 40,000 on the city.

Policy unclear on non-Orthodox,
local conversions okayed abroad

4 Extraordinary Gifts to choose
from for those who join us until

31/12/96
Now is the best time to join Tovei Ha’ir Residence, the

special Home with a unique religious atmosphere.

Tovei Ha’ir Residence offers you luxurious apartments,

medical care and top-quality community life.

JOIN US NOW AND YOU CAN CHOOSE
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING GIFTS:

Furniture

Complete furniture for your new, luxurious studio

apartment at Tovei Ha’ir Residence.

or

Celebrarion/Simcha

Celebrate a Bar-Mizva, Brith or Weckfing for 250
guests at Tovei HaVs elegant Hall.

or Quafity^time with your fondly at our
Health-Club

Your family will'idsityou even fnore often - we offer a
2-years’ subscription to our Health-Club for 5 persons

or Annual Holiday in Jerusalem
You can now invite your family (5 persons) for 2
annual holidays of 1 week each at Tovei Hai’r
Residence in Jerusalem.

ff

&

Tovei Hair Residence
36 Malchei Israel St., Jerusalem

02-5318100

MASORTI movement Rabbi
Ehud Bandel said yesterday two
adopted children who had been
converted by Conservative rabbis

in Israel last year were now regis-

tered as Jews by the Interior

Ministry. Their parents had sent

the children’s conversion papers,

issued by a Conservative rabbini-

cal court in Israel, to the rabbinical

court of the Conservative move-
ment's Rabbinical Assembly in

New York, which affirmed the

conversions were valid.

Although neither tire children

nor the parents left the country and

no ceremony was performed
abroad, the Interior Ministry
examined the New York body's
certificate and registered the chil-

dren as Jewish. However, a differ-

ent branch of the Interior Ministry

refused to accept a similar affir-

mation regarding a third child.

Ail three were members of a
group of 12 infants converted by
Conservative rabbis at Kibbutz
Hanaton. Some of the parents

have petitioned the High Court of
Justice for their children to be for-

mally recognized here as Jews.
Haim Shapiro

WITHno end in sight to the freeze

on development of the controver-

sial Har Homa-neighbbrfibod in

eastern Jerusalem, one of the pro-

ject's major opponents yesterday

formally filed his objections to the

plan with Interior Minister Eli

Suissa.

Private developer David Meir
sent Suissa an eight-page letter

detailing the objections, in accor-

dance with a High Court decision

three weeks ago calling on Meir to

first petition the ministry, before

asking for the court to rule on his

objections.

Meir also sent Suissa an expert

opinion showing the developer’s

own plan for private Arab and
Jewish initiatives at Har Homa
was preferable to the govern-
ment’s plan to build bousing only
for Jewish families at the site.

Suissa has 30 days to respond to

Meir. But even if the minister

rejects the petition, there is still a
long way to go for final approval,

as Meir and other opponents still

have an array of avenues to fight

the government plan.

The plan to build a new Jewish
neighborhood on land expropriat-

ed from' Jews and Arabs between
Kibbutz Ramat Rachel and
Bethlehem has already been held

up for years because of both inter-

national and local opposition.
- The government,- meanwhile,
has yet to take a clear stand on
how to proceed with construction.

Sources close to die government
said initial infrastructure work on
the project, which is apparently

allowed pending final approval, is

being held up until a decision is

made.
The objections presented by

.
Meir. whose company has the

rights to some 900 dunams at Har
Homa. focused on the developer's

allegations that the local and dis-

trict planning committees did not

properly review die state’s and his

plans for the site, encompassing
some 1850 dunams.
Meir also included the expert

opinion of engineer Yoseph Doriel

that also centered on technical

aspects of the two plans, and did

not address political considerations

tirat Meir says also axe in his favor
‘ Meir told The Jerusalem Post

• his company would earn as much
as $1 billion if its plan is accepted.

He emphasized, however, that the
state would also save money, and
prevent a severe political back-
lash. if it allowed for the private,

instead of public, development of
Har Homa.
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Women urged to

study hi-tech

before IDF service

THE IDF. in conjunction with the

Manufacturers Association, has
launched a program to encourage
women to defer their military ser-

vice and opt for academic degrees
in high tech areas, to provide the

IDF with the brainpower it needs
to operate its increasingly sophis-

ticated systems.

OC 'Women’s Corps Brig.-Gcn.
IsraelaOroo said women chosen to

take part in the program will be
assured of working in their field of
study once they are drafted.

High school graduates who opt
for (he academic path will study for

three or four years afterwhich they
will be integrated into their IDF
professions. Female academics are

obligated to sign on for 27 months;
except fra those who study com-
puters, who must sign on fra 39
months. Arieh O'Sullivan

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
presents

Ihe 2nd Annual Evening

of Jewish Musk
featuring

The Ramataytm Men's Choir
directed by Richard Shavei-ZJon

The Zamir Chorale ofJerusalem
directed by Tami Kleinhaus

Firchel Efrat

directed by Robert Lederman

at the brae! Museum
Monday, December 9 at 8 p.m.

Donation NIS 40
(Bus shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium)

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
Advance ticket sales.- 02-623-3986, 02-587-0806.

Histadrut, Kitan
reach worker
compensation
agreement
DAVID RUDGE

"WORKERS at die Kitan. textile

plant in Beit She’an yesterday

began to clear up the signs of their

month-long fight against dis-

missals after agreement was
reached in principle Over compen-
sation payments.
Pini Kabalo, head of (he

Hostadrat branch in the develop-
ment town, said be hoped that the

agreement would be signed today.
The workers had originally fought

to prevent the closure ofdie finish-

ing department and the dismissal of
over 100 of die 1$0 engjtoyees.

Around 100 of the workers at

the Kitan plant are to be dis-

missed. Kabalo said that the
employees had until now been
receiving salaries from the

Histadrut strike fund, but from
today would be entitled to register

for unemployment pay.

Meanwhile, the 500 striking

workers of the Haifa Chemicals
factory returned to the bayside
plant yesterday in accordance with
lastThursday night's ruling by the

Haifa regional labor court.

The court instructed manage-
ment and the workers to return the
plant to normal production levels

and resume negotiations over a
new collective labor agreement It

also issued a temporary injunction
against the sacking of 124 of the
workers dismissed by manage-
ment last month.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Man stabbed in Jerusalem's Rehavia district
A Jerusalem man was stabbed in the back and seriously wounded
after midnight Saturday not far from his home in the capital’s

Rehavia neighborhood. A police spokeswoman said there were no
witnesses, and die condition of the man, Daniel Maskovitz, made
it difficult for investigators to make any headway in the case.
Maskovitz, 19, was stabbed on Rehov Raraban at around I a. m.

Residents who heard his screams called Magen David Adorn, and
be was taken by ambulance, the knife still in his bade, to Hadassah
University Hospital at Ein Kerem. Maskovitz lives in the Wolfton
Towers, near ihe site of the attack. Bill Hutman

Haggai Amir appeals sentence
Haggai Amir appealed to the Supreme Court yesterday against his
conviction and 12-year sentence for conspiring to murier prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin, conspiring to loll Arabs, and manufacturing
weapons illegally. With regard to the first charge, Amir said it was

"

impossible to convict him of conspiring with his brother, Yigal,
when the actual assassination was carried out solely by Yigal,
wiihout anyone else’s knowledge or assistance. While it is true that
Haggai was aware ofhis brother’s intent, the appeal continued, he
never believed his brother was serious - a mistake made by many
others who heard Yigal speak on the subject as well. Evelyn Gontan

Deri accuses Peretz of accepting bribe :

Former mterior minister Yitzhak Peretz pushed die government to
find land for the Har Shmuel housing association. Shas MK Aiyeh
Den yesterday told the Jerusalem District Court, where he is being,
tried for fraud, bribery, and breach of trust.

who is charged with accepting a bribe from Moshe
Weinberg and Yom Tov Rubin in exchange for trying to help the
housing association, said that Peretz had done so after Weinbere
promised to find a job for Peretz’s daughter. Itim

Winning cards
In yesterday’s daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were the
queen of spades, the seven of hearts, the 10 of diamonds'and fee
ace of clubs.
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